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Randy Stephenson, the dis
trict’s director of new construc
tion, would like to have a roof 
over his head.

Stephenson, Pampa
Independent School District’s 
director of new construction, 
reported to the school district’s 
board of trustees this week that 
he thinks the roof at the high 
school needs repair and replac
ing more urgently than Lamar, 
the next school scheduled for 
roofing renovations.

“A year ago,” Stephenson said.

Library 
challenge 
aimed at 
adults

by Rachel Stennett
rstennett@ thepam panew s.com

Lovett Memorial Library 
will launch a new program 
aimed to get more adults read
ing and more people in the 
library starting the first of 
December.

“Winter Reading Chal
lenge” will be a competition o f 
sorts among adults to measure 
who can log the most reading 
hours every week. Prizes in 
the form of valuable gift bas
kets will awarded to the win
ners. The competition will be 
based on the honor system for 
hours logged. Register for the 
challenge at the circulation 
desk.

Tonie Bolin, responsible for 
adult services at the library, 
oversees this inaugural pro
gram and others that will be 
featured this holiday season. 
“We want to get adults to read 
and come in and see what the 
library has to offer,” Bolin said 
as she explained the reasoning 
behind the program.

Reading materials eligible 
for the contest are mostly 
open, including fiction, non
fiction, newspaper reading, 
and reading to children. 
Inquire at the circulation desk 
for more information on what 
reading materials are eligible 
for the contest.

The reading challenge marks 
one of new many changes hap
pening withing the library 
doors, including other new 
informative programs that will 
happen at die library in the 
winter months. The library 
will have a Christmas wreath 
and center pieces program in 
December and origami napkin 
folding class in Janmiry. Other 
program ideas include an 
internet safety class, a fun

See Ubiwy, Page 3

“we were looking at Travis and 
Lamar, but in looking more 
closely at high school. I’ve come 
to believe our need there is 
greater.”

Stephenson said he’s even 
resorted to Google Earth to 
inspect the roof of Pampa High 
School. The high school roof 
shows up blacker than the roofs 
of other buildings in town. In 
talking to experts, Stephenson 
said he’s been told that’s because 
the roof is holding water.

“There are also more leaks at 
that school than at any other 
school in the district,”

Stephenson said. “When it rains 
big, workmen just show up 
because they know there’s woric 
to be done there.”

He said he’s asked around and 
nobody’s seemed to have called 
them.

“They just seem to show up 
because of the leaks that are 
there,” Stephenson said.

He said diat the roofs at Travis 
and Lamar are from 54,000 
square feet to 58,000 square feet. 
The square footage of the high 
school building is over 200,000, 
but the square footage of the por
tion of the roof that needs to be

redone is only about 38,500 
square feet, Stephenson said.

“We’re looking at a lot smaller 
roof than those elementary 
schools,” Stephenson said.

The roof in question at the high 
school, Stephenson said, is on 
the third floor and over the Best 
of the West entrance area, the 
auditorium and one small half
circle classroom.

Repairing the roof now, or in 
the spring, should not disturb 
classes.

He said the consultants over
seeing the high school construc-

See Soggy, Page 3

I t  TAKES A LOT OF GLUE....

staff photo by Betsy F^hWips
Klnctergarton studanto Dusty and Brooklyn from Mrs. Morris’ class at Stephan f .  
Austin Elamantary school began work on thair Thanksgiving placamats Friday after-
noon.

Texas W heat announces new staff members
AMARILLO -  The 

Texas Wheat Producers 
Board and Association 
announce the appoint
ment of two new employ
ees, Kody Bessent as 
Executive Assistant and 
Steelee Hogue

Director of
Communications, accord
ing to Executive Vice 
President Rodney Mosier.

Bessent, originally
from Acuff, Texas, has 
spent six yeEus in the 
Amarillo area attending

West Texas A&M 
University, where he 
obtained a bachelor’s 
degree in agricultural 
education and is currently 
working on a master’s 
degree in agricultural sci
ences. Bessent has a

background in production 
agriculture and his family 
continues to produce cot
ton and wheat.

“I look forward to help
ing Texas Wheat continue 
to exert a positive influ
ence in the commodity

industry,” Bessent said. 
“In doing so, I will help 
advocate sound policy 
decision making, leader
ship and representation 
for all wheat producers of 
Texas.” i

BSATree Lighting Ceremony
To be held at SOON. Sumner on November 25th 

at 5:30 pm. For more information, 
contact BSA Hotpice at 665-6677.

mailto:rstennett@thepampanews.com
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Sunday M onday Tuesday

Sunny Sunny Sunny

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 68. 
Wind chill values between 26 and 36 early. South- 
southwest wind 5 to 15 mph becoming north- 
northwest. Winds could gust as high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
30. Wind chill values between 23 and 28. North- 
northeast wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts 
as high as 20 mph.

Monday: Sunny, with a high near 58. North 
wind 5 to 10 mph becoming southeast.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
32. South wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 61. 
South wind around 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 36. South wind around 10 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T  I GE
AUTOBODY é ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806.MS-3500
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FREE CEMETERY SPACE

itt e m 0 r
C e m e t e r p  &

665-8921

? a r 0 e n Ä
i s o l r u m  o f  $ a m p a  

23rd St and Price Rd 
memory-gardens, tripod.com_____

E m e rg e n c y
S e rv ic e s

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office recorded the fol
lowing arrests at the end 
of the week.

Friday, Nov. 21 
Joseph Ecteond Ward, 

66, of Pampa was arrest
ed by Pampa Police 
Department for public 
intoxication.

Arthur Dale Bailey, 
48, of Pampa was arrest
ed by Pampa PD for 
assault causing bodily 
injury/family violence.

Shawn Wayne
Seymour, 35, of Borger 
was arrested by Pampa 
PD for DWI, third or 
more offense.

Saturday, Nov. 22 
Kevin Undral

Jemigan, 29, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa 
PD for possession of a 
controlled substance and 
disorderly conduct-lan
guage.

Daniel Quilimaco, 35, 
of Pampa was arrested

by Pampa PD for DWI.
Joe Jacob Rodriguez, 

18, of Pampa was arrest
ed by Pampa PD for pub
lic intoxication.

David Andrew White, 
43, of Pampa was arrest
ed by Pampa PD for 
open container.

Benito Rodriguez 
Lopez, 30, of Pampa was 
arrested by Pampa PD 
for disorderly conduct- 
language.

Emmanuel Campos, 
25, of Pampa was arrest
ed by Pampa PD for pos
session of drug parapher
nalia, no driver’s license, 
expired motor vehicle 
registration and failure to 
maintain financial 
responsibility.

10:06 a.m. -  Two units 
and four personnel 
responded to an odor 
investigation in the 100 
block of East Harvester.

10:30 p.m. -  One unit 
and three personnel 
responded to a carbon 
monoxide investigation 
in the 1000 block of 
Fisher and discovered 
carbon monoxide present.

Ambulance

Fire
Pampa Fire

Department reported the 
following calls during 
the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Nov. 21

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the fol
lowing calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Nov. 21 
9:06 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to the 
1100 block of South 
Christy and transported a 
patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical 
Center.

11:45 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 
1300 block of West

Kentucky and transport
ed a patient to PRMC.

3:33 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient 
to BSA Hospital in 
Amarillo.

6:14 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 
700 block of Magnolia. 
No transport.

6:33 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 
2000 block of Dimcan 
and transported a patient 
to PRMC.

6:59 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 
100 block of East 
Harvester on a medical 
standby. No transport.

Saturday, Nov. 22
12:22 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to the 
1500 block of West 
Kentucky and transport
ed a patient to PRMC.

1:20 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient 
to the 1500 block of West 
Kentucky.
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M ore w om en set sights on hunting
By DAVID 

CASSTEVENS
Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram

SACHSE, Texas (AP) 
The majestic homed 

head of a black wilde

beest stares from the tro
phy room of a home in 
Sachse, a community 
northeast of Dallas.

The person who shot 
the animal is Clarissa 
Norcross, a petite 42- 
year-old single mom.
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“I got him from 170 
yards,” the 4-foot-11 
woman said, holding her 
firearm of choice, a 
Remington .243 youth 
rifle.

The 550-pound
Connochaetes gnou that 
Norwood killed two years 
ago will soon be joined 
by the silent, glass-eyed 
company of several other 
animals. The Texas 
hunter fixed them in the 
cross hairs during a two- 
week hunt this summer in 
South Africa, her second 
safari.
' The restaurant owner 

listed her prey like exotic 
menu entrees.

“Eland. Kudu,”
Norcross said, counting 
on her fingers. “Impala. 
Zebra. Red hartebeest. 
And a vervet monkey.”

That’s quite a collec
tion for someone who

knew nothing about hunt
ing or handling firearms 
five years ago.

Others, she said, are 
surprised when told what 
she does for recreation.

“I’m small. I’m
female. I’m feminine,” 
Norcross said. “I’m not 
afraid (to shoot). And I’m 
good at it.”

Norcross is part of one 
of the fastest-growing 
segments of the shooting 
and hunting industries.

While the overall num
ber of hunters has 
dropped 11 • percent' 
from 1991 to 2006 the 
number of females who 
hunted with guns 
increased 72 percent 
between 2001 and 2005, 
according to national 
reports and surveys.

In Texas, where deer 
season opened Nov. 1, 
about 15 percent (20,000)

of 2007 youth hunting 
licenses went to girls 
under 17. That’s an 
increase of 6,000 from 
2003, when the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
Department began track
ing the information.

Women are attending 
hunter-training courses 
and enrolling in outdoor- 
education programs spon
sored by die department, 
the National Rifle 
Association and other 
groups. The nonprofit 
WomenHunters provides 
information on its Web( 
site (www.women- 
hunters.com) about 
firearms, bows, hunting 
dogs and club hunts and 
features poetry written by 
female hunters and hunt
ing stories with titles like 
“My First Buck.”

Texas Women’s 
Shooting Sports has 800

members worldwide, and 
the numbers are growing. 
The DIVAS, as the group 
calls itself, staged a 
September clinic in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area 
and had to limit the semi
nar to 175 participant^.

“Some women turn 40 
and one of their goals is 
to learn how to shoot,” 
founder Judy Rhodes 
said. “A lot are single par
ents, the breadwinners. 
Hunting is one way to 
introduce their children to 
the outdoors. Others 
enjoyed it during chfld- 
hood but then got busy 
raising families.”

Pat Bullard of Aledo is 
an experienced hunter 
and DIVAS member.

“In society today, peo
ple are facing more and 
more stress,” said

See Hunting, Page 5
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Army wife accused in arson that killed her two kids

The Pampa News is not responsible for the 
content of paid advertisement

2 BDR. Delux 
Condo, Steam
boat Springs, 
Dec. 19-26.
Contact Frank 
Davis, 806- 
676-8697 or 806- 
235-2201.
40% OFF all fab
ric @ Sands Fab-

HOUSE 
CLEANING!!!! 
References, 665- 
1848.

ncs.
ANDERSON
APPLIANCE
Services. All 
major brands. 
Cody Anderson, 
662-1841. 
BRENDA'S AL
TERATIONS 
662-4977.

FOR RENT 119 
W. Kings-
mill. 25'x70'. 
Nepd to Hall
mark. 669-3333 
or 669-3684.

LIFESTYLES
EARLY
Deadline for 
notices in the 
Nov. 27/28th 
(weekend edi- 
tioh), deadline is 
Tues. Nov.
25.Î at noon for 
anhiversary, 
engagement, 
c r^ le  call, 
M4ppy 
rhànk.sgiving 
from
thé Pampa
News!

NATIONAL 
HOME Health 
Care, 1521 N. 
Hobart, 1/2 Price 
Sale on a large 
selection of Scrub 
Tops. Used Elec
tric Wheelchairs 
on Sale. While 
they last!

ORDER YOUR 
Holiday
Candy! Peanut 
Brittle or Pea
nut Patties made 
weekly un
til Christmas by 
Faith Taber
nacle, 669-7910, 
669-3459.

GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) — 
An Army wife accused of setting 
her apartment on fire botched an 
attempt to collect on her husband’s 
$400,000 insurance policy when he 
survived and her two children died 
instead, a federal prosecutor said.

Billi Jo Smallwood, 35, was 
denied bond at a Friday hearing in 
northeast Georgia, where she 
appeared on federal charges of dam
aging government property by fire.

“She set fire to her own home in

hopes of killing her husband and 
wound up killing her kids,” 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Stephanie 
Gabay-Smith said.

The May 2007 fire at the Fort 
Campbell Army post on the 
Tennessee-Kentucky border killed 
9-year-old Sam Fagan, and 2-year- 
old Rebekah Smallwood.

Smallwood’s husband. Army 
Spc. Wayne Smallwood, crawled 
out of a second-level window and 
suffered a leg injury when he

jumped. Their toddler daughter, 
Nevaeh, was not injured.

U.S. Magistrate Susan Cole said 
she denied bond mostly because 
Smallwood was a flight risk. The 
indictment against her was released 
Tuesday and she appeared in court 
in northeastern Georgia, where she 
has family. She will likely be trans
ferred to Kentucky next week for a 
Dec. 10 arraignment.

See Arson, Page 5

NOW OPEN -
Barb's This 
& That - Let us 
wrap your
Christmas 
presents. Now 
taking orders for 
Gift Baskets & 
Fruit Baskets. 
Come in & see 
our collectables 
& Christmas 
items. Booth 
space available. 
1421 N. Hobart. 
663-2516 
665-5558.

PAMPA
SHRINE Qub
We Cater!! 50-200 
people, (approx 
3000 sq ft) availa
ble for rent. Wed
dings, Banquets, 
Company Par
ties, or Family 
Reunions. Kitch
en facilities avail
able at no extra 
charge. Call Ben 
Watson 665-3359 
to reserve!

or

PARTY TRAYS
for holidays. 
We deliver. 
Hoagies Deli. 
665-0292.

etc.

OPEN HOUSE!
Borger 
Downtown 
Merchants 
Christmas Open 
House, Sun., 
Nov. 23, l-4pm. 
Santa Claus 
arrives 2;30pm. 
Register to
win prizes for 
adults & kids!

TURKEY
DINNER,
Pampa
Sr. Citizen's 
Center; Tues. 
25th, 10:45-12:45, 
$6. Mem
bers & guests 
welcome. Car
ry-out orders, 
call Mon. & 
Tues, before 9am.

L I T  US  C A T I R  T O  Y O U

F K X H W J  
- îŒ iE S '

C aII TodAy foR

HolidAy & Banquet CATERÎNq 

Hors d'oEUVRES to pRiiviE Rib 

foR qROups up TO 2500. 
Prívate òanquet íacíIítíes íor qROups 

up TO 80 pEOplE.

Our CERTÍfÍEd cíieFs will 

customíze a specíaI
á  \
P MENU fOR VOUR GROUD. W

DIXIE CAFE
2537 P«riyton Parkway 806-669-1000

Choice of potato, salad 
or cole slaw

H w y  60 W  
P a m p a . T X  
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Continued from Page 1

tion and renovation 
project told him he need
ed to estimate roof repairs 
at around $11 a square 
foot.

“They can’t speak to 
what the bids will come 
in,” Stephenson said, “but 
they said that if we can 
start the roofmg project 
early in the spring, 
January or February, 
we’d likely to get an 
aggressive bid because a 
lot of the roofers, es|>e-

cially those over in 
Amarillo, they’re just sit
ting around without any
thing to do.”

Stephenson said his 
understanding it that the 
district will get a lot bet
ter price b a s^  on the $ 11 
a square foot early in the 
spring.

“There’s a possibility 
that we could be looking 
at $8 or $8.50 a square 
foot versus $11,” 
Stephenson said.

He said that the roofing 
project would not conflict 
with the construction at 
the high school.

“What you would end 
up with is a 100 percent

new roof for high 
school,” Stephenson said, 
“except for music and the 
vocational areas.”

Stephenson said he 
brought the project to the 
PISD board of trustees in 
an effort to save some 
money. The roof will 
eventually have to be 
repaired or replaced. 
Doing it now, or at least 
soon after the first of the 
year, could save the dis
trict some money.

Trustee Lee Porter said 
that there are some class
rooms on the third floor 
that have leaked for 
years.

Travis has had a new

roof installed and it was 
inspected last week and 
will be inspected again 
next week.

“The quality of the roof 
that we ended up with 
over there,” Stephenson 
said, “is all very good. I 
think we have a very 
good product over there.”

Stephenson suggested 
repairing the high school 
roof next spring and put 
off repairing the roof at 
Lamar Elementary 
School until the 2009- 
2010 school year, 
depending upon what 
money was available.

The only problem 
encountered at Travis was

when a roofing crew got 
close to an air-condition
ing unit that sucked 
fiunes into the building 
and set off the fire alarm.

“They resolved that be 
saying anytime they 
would get close to an air- 
conditioning unit they 
would shut off the unit,” 
Stephenson said.

Classrooms would be 
without that air-condi

tioning for a couple of 
hours.

This past month, the 
school district received 
about $400,000 from an 
oil and gas lease off 
school lands in Gaines 
County. PISD Business 
Manager Carol Fields 
said that part of that 
windfall might be used 
for the roof repairs.

Celebrating 10 years
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Pampa Physical Therapy recently celebrated their 10th anniversary with an 
Grand prize winner Amy Parnell (L) is pictured with owner Jodi Roden.

Open House.
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A one for you
Buy 2

Specialty Items 
Get 3rd for FREE
Calendars, Brag Books, 

Notepads, Playing Cards, 
Dry Erase Boards, & More

Offer expires 
November 30tb

207N.Cuyler Evening & Weekend 
Appointments Available

I’orlniits with .Smiill Town Si-mcT

806-669-1441 • cell 806-681-2840 • www.myshuttnbug.com

Library
Continued from Page 1
safety class, or a Mom’s 

Against Meth class. None 
of the ideas have been 
confirmed yet.

Lovett Memorial began
a service that delievers 
books to homes in July. 
As of now, the library 
delievers to about 12 
members, free of charge, 
every other Friday. Bolin 
has also organized “Story 
Time” programs, where 
library workers go and 
read to nursing homes on 
Tuesdays.

“They love inspira
tional stories, short sto
ries, and children books,” 
Bolin explained.

Library director Misty 
Guy has created new poli
cies for library visitors. 
Every person is now 
required to show picture

ID or a library card for all 
transactions, including 
computer use. Guy 
explained that the new 
policy have angered some 
patrons, but “it needs to 
be done,” she said. 
Showing a picture ID or 
library card has helped 
the library employees 
hold people responsible 
for any owed late fees.

Guy explained that 
everyone has to follow 
the new rules, including 
herself.

“Even as director, I use 
my libary card to check 
out. These rules include 
everyone, even me.” The 
library now also requests 
that parents and children 
stay together when in the 
library.

Holiday hours for the 
library are Wednesday, 
Nov. 26 open until 6 p.m. 
Thanksgiving day closed, 
and Friday closed.

Christmas Eve open until 
6 p.m., and closed
Christmas Day.

Reminder! 
The Pampa 

News will not 
publish 

Thanksgiving 
Day.

r Family owned and Operated 
since ¡930

Wallace Monument 
Company

Monuments, Bronze, 
Georgia Marble,

Vaults and Curbing

800 999-9506 806 874-2442
1 Clarendon, Texas 79226
V  ^
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Pampa ISD Events for the 
Week of November 24-28

Watch this spaa every Sunday for a toeekly listing of non-athletic events 
from every campus in our school district

Austin Elementary 
November 24 • Bake Sale

Lamar Elementary
I Novmber 25 • 1st and 2nd Grade Music Program • ‘Three Billy Goats Gruff* 1:00 pm

Wilson Elgncntefy
^  November 24 • Kid’s Café • 5:30-6:30pm

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information,
Go to the school wdrsite at www.pampaisd.net 
From the parent connection drop-down menu, 

ion  the Pampa ISD 
Event Calendar

I '

Thank You...
During This Season Of Thanksgiving, 
We Would Like to Say Thank You To 
Our Many Customers And Friends. 

In Honor Of Your Continued Support 
We Would Like To Invite You To Our 

Customer Appreciation Reception.

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 25TH 

9AM - 3 PM

R e f r e s h m e n t s  W i l l  B e  S e r v e d

FirstBank
Scxjihwest

Pampa

300 West Kingsmill 
806-665-2341 

wwwibswxom

MmnlMr

I V

http://www.myshuttnbug.com
http://www.pampaisd.net
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Viewpoints
Today in History

By The Associated Frees
Today in History 
By The Associated Press 
Today is Sunday, Nov. 23, the 328th day of 

2008. There are 38 days left ip die year.
Today’s Hi^ilight in History:
On Nov. 23, 1765, Frederick County, Md., 

became the first colonial oitity to reputUate the 
Britiah Stanop Act.

On this (hto;
In 1804, the 14th president of the United 

States, Franklin Pierce, was bom in Hillsboro, 
N.H.

In 1889, the first jukebox made its debut in San
Francisco, at the

Royale

'/'m  a realist and so 
I think regretting is a 
useless occupation. 

You help no one with 
it. But you can’t live 

without illusions even 
ifyou must fight for 
them, such as ‘love 

conquers all. ‘It isn’t 
true, but I  would like 

it to be. '

—  Marlene Dietrich 
German-bom actress 

(1901-1992)

Palais 
Saloon.

In 1903, 
singer Enrico 
Caruso made his 
American debut 
at the
M etropolitan  
Opera Hmise in 
New York, 
appearing in 
“Rigoletto.”

In 1936, Life, 
the photojour
nalism maga
zine created by 
Henry R. Luce, 
was first pub
lished.

In 1943, dur
ing Wortd War 
II, U.S. forces 
seized (xmtrol of 
Tarawa and

Makin atolls fiom die Japanese.
In 1945, most U.S. wartime rationing of foods, 

including meat and butter, was set to expire by 
day’s end.

In 1963, President Johnson proclaimed Nov. 
25 a day of national mourning following the 
assassination of President Kennedy.

In 1971, the People’s Republic o f China was 
seated in the U.N. Security Council.

In 1980, some 2,600 people were killed by a 
series o f earthquakes that devastated southern 
Italy.

I996,’;'a'hQacked Ethiopian Airlines Boeing 
767 crashed into die waves off Comoros Islands, 
killing idxiut two-diirds of the 175 people on 
board.

Ten years ago: Whitewater figure Susan 
McDougal was acquitted in Santa Monica, Calif., 
of em besling fiom conductor Zubin Mehta and 
his wife — a case McDougal said had been 
trumped up to pressure her to testify against 
President Clinton.

Five years ago: Five U.S. soldiers were killed 
in a helicopter crash in Afghanistan. Eduard 
Shevardnadze resigned as president of Georgia in 
die face o f protests.
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Idle American: Uncle
Mort and the new century
Rarely have I heard 

Uncle Mort so excited. 
I’m used to my 96-year- 
old kin fiom the thicket 
calling with news fiom 
his faraway world where 
country road lifestyles 
have changed but little 
across the years.

I thought he’d give me 
the rundown of “thicket 
thinking” on the presi
dential race, but as usual, 
I was 180 degrees off 
course.

Behold and lo, he was 
on a technology kick this 
time. The “warp and 
woof’ of his litany was of 
the “what’ll they think of 
next?” variety....

on me, nephew,” he 
warned. “The last time I 
saw the doctor, he opened 
a package of Q-Tips that 
didn’t have cotton on 
either end. They rubbed 
right up against S o’clock 
Friday at the factory.”...

at the first automated car 
wash....

* « * « *

* * « * *
In fairness, the patient 

r e a l ly  
wanted
to know
w h a t  N e w b u ry

ColumnistM o r t  
thought 
of such

Maybe his “grease gun 
reference” has been 
brain-locked for the past 
50 years.

Many’s the time I’ve 
heard him talk about the 
thicket visit of the late A1 

C a p p ,

never a problem unless I 
forget to grease it,” and 
2). “I have nothing 
against Jane Fonda. I’d 
send her a dozen roses 
tonight if I knew which 
jail she was in.” ...

* * 4i * Xi

creator of 
L i ’ 1 
A b n e r

* * * * *
When Mort told me 

that a neighbor faces 
prostate surgery in 
upcoming days, his voice 
raised a couple of octaves 
with these seven words 
preceding an exclamation 
point, “And a robot’s 
going to do it!”

He was breathless, and 
1 knew that Mort’s per
sonal “take” on the proce
dure would follow just as 
surely as there is cotton 
on both ends of Q-Tips. 

“Don’t jump the gun

surgery.
Mort

is always glad to offer 
second opinions. “Just 
make sure that the robot’s 
moving parts have seen 
the business end of a 
grease gun within the last 
month and that it has 
fiesh batteries,” my uncle 
suggested. “Be sure to 
leave your magnets at 
home, and if ‘made in 
China’ is printed on the 
robot, tell the doctor 
you’d sooner take your 
chances with home reme
dies.”

Mort’s final thoughts 
were that the robot’s par
ents may have “starred”

during the 
g o l d e n  
days of 
ca rto o n -
mg.

During the last years of 
his life, the outspoken 
Capp traveled around the 
country making speeches, 
typically answering ques
tions “planted” in the 
audience. Two favorite 
queries were whether his 
wooden leg was bother
some and why he had 
such a dislike for Jane 
Fonda. (Capp lost a leg in 
a trolley accident at age 9, 
and he was a constant 
critic of the anti-war 
activist.)

His unchanging 
answers were well- 
known. 1). “My leg’s

On a technology roll, 
Mort switched to chip 
implants, warning that if 
they’re sticking them into 
Arizona cactus and into 
birds, humans are “bound 
to be next.”

I’d read about the 
Fed’s plans to implant 
electronic chips into the 
giant Arizona cactus 
plants to thwart thieves 
who are digging them up 
in the dark of night, then 
re-selling.

“If you get a new cac
tus and your garage door 
opener goes nuts, the dog 
starts howling, your pace
maker acts up, or UFO’s 
hover overhead, you’d 
better abandon desert 
landscaping pronto,” 
Uncle Mort warned....

* * * * *
The “bird thing” was 

news to me. Mort was in 
awe of the migration of

See Newbury, Page 5
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Editorial Thought
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion:
■  Nov. 16
The Dallas Morning News on 

religious freedom and human dig
nity:

It was rather rich to see Saudi 
Arabia sponsoring a United 
Nations conference last week on 
religious tolerance. This fiom an 
Islamic nation that maintains a 
national police force to enforce 
strict Wahhabi orthodoxy. As one 
dissident Saudi Shiite Muslim put 
it, that’s like having a U.N. confer
ence on racial harmony put on by 
apartheid-era South Africa.

Saudi Arabia is not the only 
Islamic nation with problems toler
ating other religions. Bahais are 
persecuted by Iran. Religious 
intolerance abounds in Iraq. Egypt 
is grappling with similar issues. 
Even the Palestinian territories, 
previously known for strong 
Christian-Muslim relations, are 
experiencing a rise in tension.

Religious intolerance is not just 
a Muslim thing. Last week, author
ities in India arrested nine alleged 
members of a radical Hindu terror 
cell in connection with a bombing 
that killed six Muslims. And Hindu 
extremists also have been intensi-

fying their deadly attacks on 
India’s tiny Christian minority. The 
persecution has gotten so bad that 
a coalition of U.S. Christian lead
ers petitioned President George 
Bush last week to intervene with 
the Indian government.

As it happened, Mr. Bush spoke 
at the U.N. summit, where he 
called on nations “to understand 
that religious freedom is the foun
dation of a healthy and hopeful 
society.” True, that.

However imperfect, America is 
a prime example of a modem 
nation of religious vitality in a 
broad culture of religious toler
ance. It’s difficult for Americans to 
appreciate how unusual this is.

Religions make truth claims 
about reality. They may all be 
wrong an ageist would certainly 
affirm that but they cannot all be 
right. For the truly devout, reli
gious orthodoxy is the most impor
tant thing imaginable, because it 
involves ultimate truth.

When competing religious truth 
claims clash in America, we typi
cally agree to disagree. But 
throughout human history, and in 
much of the world today, religious 
conflict offen turns violent. 
Religious tolerance cannot exist if 
one believes that to tolerate anoth-

er’s faith is to diminish one’s own 
by accepting an untruth.

Is there a way out?
In the 1960s, the Roman 

Catholic Church, which had long 
denied religious freedom to non- 
Catholics with the teaching that 
“error has no rights,” reconciled 
religious orthodoxy with modem 
pluralism. The Second Vatican 
Council declared that indeed error 
has no rights, but humans do. In 
other words, people have a God- 
given right to be wrong about 
God.

In that simple but revolutionary 
formulation based on the ground
breaking work of the American 
Jesuit Father John Courtney 
Murray the Catholic Church 
opened the door to genuine respect 
and tolerance for non-Catholics, 
while preserving its own truth 
claims.

In that new understanding, to 
deny religious freedom is to 
affront the dignity of humans cre
ated in the image of God, and in 
turn, to offend God. It may not be 
as easy for theologians in other 
faiths to find grounds within their 
particular traditions to justify reli
gious tolerance, but God knows 
they should try. URL: 
http://www.dallasnews.com
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Bullard, who recently returned from an elk hunt in 
Colorado. “Women are looking for an outlet. I can’t 
think of anything more peaceful than sitting in a 
deer blind, at one with nature. Also, women are just 
being more assertive. They’re saying to them
selves, ‘I can do this, too.’ “

Charlie Wilson, a shotgun instructor with the 
Parks and Wildlife Department, admires the 
prowess of female hunters he has observed.

“Women are very visual,” he said. “They’re more 
aware of their surroundings” and look for little tell
tale signs.

“They may see an ear before you see the whole 
deer. They’re keenly observant and very meticulous 
taking a shot.”

Norcross decided to learn how to handle a gun 
after witnessing a distressing event five years ago. 
One moonlit night, a pack of coyotes crept into the 
back yard of her 10-acre property and ate her pet 
cat.

She brought a rifle to a DIVAS shotgun clinic but 
quickly educated herself about the different kinds 
of firearms and became a proficient marksman.

Norcross took her first animal, a wild hog, on an 
all-female hunt in Oklahoma.

Caitlyn, her II-year-old daughter, also hunts.
“She has turned out to be a surefire shot,” 

Norcross said proudly. “Like Mom.”
Learning skills
Before Peggy York unboxed a Savage bolt-action

.22 rifle and led eight female students into the 
woods, the hunting instructor discussed some of the 
characteristics and habits of several wild animals 
found in Texas.

Turkeys, York said, speaking from experience, 
aren’t very bright. Male deer are quite active during 
the rutting period and are unfamiliar with the con
cept of monogamy.

“A buck will mate with as many as 10 does in a 
season,” York said. “That’s just the way they are.”

Javelinas are . . .
“Ugly,” one student said, staring at a color photo.
York suggested that javelinas are also less than 

palatable and shared her mother’s good-humored 
recipe for preparing the homely critter. Place the 
meat — and a stone — inside a pot. Begin cooking. 
Once you can pierce the stone with a fork, the 
javelina is tender and ready to serve.

York is a volunteer instructor for a Parks and 
Wildlife Department program designed to teach 
females outdoor skills like kayaking, mountain bik
ing, bird-watching, fly-fishing and hunting. More 
than 90 women paid $185 each to attend the 
Becoming an Outdoors-Woman weekend workshop 
in late October at the Parrie Haynes Ranch along 
the Lampasas River near Killeen.

Ashley Mathews, the program director, said par
ticipants typically are middle-aged. Some women 
with grown children want to hunt with their spous
es. Others hope to learn about guns and hunting 
because their sons or daughters are interested in 
shooting sports.

York also teaches an introductory firearms class 
at the workshop.

“Do any of you have a fear of guns?” she asked

Arson
Continued from F>age 2

“At this point the evidence 
appears strong against Mrs. 
Smallwood,” the judge said. “It’s 
a heinous crime that’s alleged.”

Matthew Cummings, a special 
agent with U.S. Army Criminal 
Investigations Division, testified 
that investigators determined 
gasoline was poured on the floor 
in the living room of their apart
ment.

He said Billi Jo Smallwood 
suffered second- and third- 
degree bums, but they were con
sistent with someone who set a

fire. He said doors in the home 
had been locked from the inside 
and smoke detectors had been 
removed.

Cummings said the husband 
had a $400,000 life insurance 
policy and the investigation 
showed the couple’s relationship 
was “rocky” and she was “con
cerned with his abuse of alcohol 
and drugs.”

Just before the fire was set, the 
couple had returned from a trip 
to Georgia and had only $ 17, the 
agent said. She was aggravated 
that her husband had gone out 
earlier in the evening to a VFW 
club bar. “

Smallwood’s family members 
stood and identified themselves 
to the judge in support of her

release on bond. Her husband, 
accompanied by friends in Army 
uniforms, stood and said, “My 
name is Wayne Smallwood and ! 
am here to support my wife.”

The prosecutor said Friday 
that Wayne Smallwood was just 
released from a county jail 
where he was in custody on a 
domestic abuse complaint by his 
wife.

The accused woman’s mother 
testified that her daughter has 
been living in Bnmswick recent
ly and is active in the church. 
Her husband and other family 
members declined comment out
side the courtroom but told the 
accused woman, “We love you, 
Billi,” as she was led away in 
shackles, sobbing.

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

plump shorebirds called 
“godwits,” which migrate 
each year from Alaska to 
New Zealand.

This time, thè “wow” 
was on my end of the 
phone line. He spoke of 
how the three-pound 
birds, some of them with 
electronic implants, fly 
NON-STOP to their win
ter home in New Zealand, 
monitored all the way by 
satellite. Some span the 
7,242-mile distance in as 
few as five days, losing 
half the ir.w ei^ t in the 
process. (Ecologists say 
that the birds eitpencl 
energy at 8-10 times the 
rate they do at rest, easily 
more than the six-fold 
output of Tour de France 
bicyclists, human pace
setters in the energy 
department.)

“Come spring time, 
they fly the same route 
back to Alaska,” Mort 
revealed, adding, “I 
believe if I was a godwit, 
I’d just stay in Hawaii 
year-round, settling for 
pleasure flights between 
the islands.”. ..

of acorns. My assumption 
that it had anything to do 
with swine or lipstick 
thereon was dead wrong. 
“I’m talking about 
ACORN with capital let
ters,” he said. “It’s an 
acronym, nephew,” he 
mumbled, adding some
thing about how he was 
“always having to edu

cate me.”
A bit miffed, 1 

informed Mort that the 
•probability had not 
escaped me that folks in 
this group seem to be big 
targets for voter fraud, 
and that the letters stand 
for “Association of 
C o m m u n i t y  
Organizations for Reform

* « * « *
Before we signed off. 

Mort jumped to the topic
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the group.
Several women raised their hands.
“How many of you can cook?”
More hands shot up. The instructor assured the 

class that firearms are no more dangerous than a 
kitchen appliance. A gun, she said, is a tool anyone 
can safely learn to use.

Getting acclimated
Janet Godsy grew up around firearms. Her father 

shot trap and skeet.
“But back then,” said the 53-year-old mother of 

two, “girls, quote, ’didn’t do that.’ “
The San Antonio woman never held a gun until 

she attended her first Parks and Wildlife workshop. 
Now she is Annie Oakley-skilled with a shotgun. In 
September, she went dove hunting near Shiner with 
a male friend and his teenage son. Godsy shot the 
first bird and can’t wait to go deer hunting.

York understands the anxiety some newcomers 
may feel about killing an animal.

She can still see herself, a teenager, hunkered 
down in a ground blind where her father had left 
her before going off to hunt deer. It was early 
morning, still dark. She was alone. Anticipating 
shooting her first turkey, the girl closed her eyes to 
steady herself, to calm her fears — and fell asleep. 
When she woke up, after sunrise, she couldn’t 
believe the scene.

Birds were everywhere, right in front of her, 
strutting, preening, heads bobbing.

She silently picked one — and squeezed the trig
ger.

To her consternation, the bird flopped and 
thrashed on the ground before dying.

“I dragged that turkey back to the truck,” York 
recalled, “crying all the way.”

An avid hunter, York abides by her rule of eating 
whatever she shoots — turkey, deer or elk, her 
favorite meat.

The one exception, she said, smiling, was a bob
cat that in her judgment “wanted to eat me.”

Now.”
“All I know is that 

ACORN is setting squir
rels back a hundred 
years,” my uncle con
cluded, “And blind hogs 
even farther.” ...

~ D r Newbury is a 
speaker and writer in the 
Metroplex.
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• Harrington Cancer 
Center Pampa Support 
Group will meet at 6:30  
p.m. Nov. 25 in the sec
ond floor classroom of 
Pam pa Regional Medical 
Center. Beth Kean will 
present the program, 
“Living to Thrive." All can
cer survivors and their 
supporters are welcome.

• Tralee Crisis Center 
of Pampa will launch its 
annual Tree of Blessing 
program Dec. 1 to bene
fit victims of domestic 
violence and/or sexual 
assault. Client families 
are screened and submit 
“wish lists.” Paper orna
ments are m ade for each 
item requested and hung 
on the tree. Families are 
kept confidential. 
Persons interested in 
picking up an ornament 
and purchasing the item 
listed may contact Tralee 
beginning Dec. 1. The  
deadline to return all 
items unwrapped to the 
office is Dec. 19. All orna
ments must be returned 
even if an item is not pro
vided so that organizers 
can purchase what was 
not purchased. For more 
information, contact 
Tralee Crisis Center at 
669-1131.

• Wesley United
Methodist Church will 
stage its 28th Annual 
Festival of Arts and 
Crafts from 9 a.m .-5 p.m. 
Dec. 6 at the Community 
C enter in Hereford. 
Limited booth space is 
available for a $10 fee. 
To obtain an application, 
call (806 ) 364 -07 74 ,
(806) 364 -5789 or (806) 
364-4419.

• Fawn Lake Press i s ' 
offering free “Proud to be 
an American” flag decals 
to anyone sending a self- 
addressed stam ped  
envelope to Fawn Lake 
Press, 54  Fawn Lake 
Rd., Durango, C O  
813 01 . Active service
m en and wom en need 
not send a BA SE to

'IT ■r-

► 'A 3

subm itted photo
Amy McDowell’s 4-year-old Mother’s Day Out class at First Christian 
Church recently posed with this “hand-feathered” gobbler to celebrate 
the coming of Thanksgiving and “helping hands.” Above: (back row, 
left-right) Moses, Josh, Damien, Harley, Baileigh; (front row, l-r) Lorell 
and Lily.

receive the free 2x3-inch 
color decals. Fawn Lake 
will pay their postage.

• M anhattanville My 
Soldier is seeking volun
teers to “adopt” a  
deployed United States 
Serviceperson. To find 
out more, visit 
www.mysoldier.com on
line or write to: 
M anhattanville College  
My Soldier Department,

HARVESTER
SPORTS SCHEDUIE

290 0  Purchase St., 
Purchase, N Y 10577.
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Medicare Today launches 
awareness campaign

AUSTIN — Partners 
of Medicare Today, a 
project of the Healthcare 
Leadership Council, 
recently joined to encour
age qualifying individu
als to take advantage of 
Medicare’s prescription 
drug coverage.
Enrollment is currently 
underway now through 
Dec. 31 for the program.

The campaign is 
designed to encourage 
seniors to sign up for pre
scription drug plans 
undCT Medicare’s Part D 
program if they have not 
a l r ^ y  done so and to 
remind those seniors who 
are already enrolled to 
review their current plan 
and compare it with other 
available plans.

While 86 percent of 
Texans with Medicare 
have prescription drug 
coverage, almost 400,000 
are eligible for prescrip
tion drug coverage under 
Medicare but are not yet 
signed up, a press release 
from Medicare Today 
reports.

“The options available 
to Texas’ beneficiaries 
ensure that everyone eli
gible has access to an 
affordable plan that fits 
their needs,” said Angie 
Garcia of San Antonio, 
chief of staff for League 
of United Latin American 
Citizens. “The enrollment 
period is a good time for 
beneficiaries to assess 
their needs and choose a

plan that’s right for 
them.”

Prior to the addition of 
Part D coverage, millions 
of Medicare beneficiaries 
had coverage for hospital 
and doctor expenses but 
no prescription drug 
expenses.

“Medicare beneficiar
ies who have trouble pay
ing for their medicines 
should take an especially 
close look at enrolling in 
a Part D plan,” said 
Garcia. “Witii the extra 
help available for benefi
ciaries with low incomes, 
there’s no reason not to 
enroll.”

A siiTvey released by 
Medicare Today -  con
ducted by KRC Research 
-  found 90 percent of 
beneficiaries currently 
enrolled in a Part D plan 
reported they were satis
fied with their plan, up 12 
points since the begin
ning of the program in 
2006.

In addition to high sat
isfaction rates, benefici
aries are reporting, the 
Medicare Today news 
release states, that they’re 
saving money under 
Medicare Part D plans 
which have been avail
able to beneficiaries start
ing in 2006. Eighty-six 
percent say their co-pay
ments are affordable, 85 
percent say their monthly 
premiums are affordable, 
91 percent say their plan 
offers a good value, and

71 percent say they’ve 
lowered their prescription 
drug spending.

Current and potential 
beneficiaries can speak 
with a Medicare coun
selor for information 
about the program by 
calling 1-800-633-4227. 
Before speaking to a 
counselor, callers should 
have on hand a list of the 
prescription drugs they 
currently take including 
dosage and fi'equency and 
a preferred pharmacy.

The Medicare
Prescription Drug Plan 
Finder and Medicare 
Options Compare are two 
new tools available on the 
Internet at
www.medicare.gov to 
assist current beneficiar
ies and potential benefici
aries in the process of 
choosing a plan or with 
comparing a current plan 
to another option. These 
tools provide detailed 
information on all avail
able plans and the means 
to compare them based 
on cost, coverage, service 
area and quality.

The Social Security 
Administration can also 
provide assistance for 
those who may qualify 
financially for extra help. 
Medicare beneficiaries 
interested in applying for 
extra help or individuals 
who have previously 
applied and want to check 
their status can call 1- 
800-772-1213.

D rillin g  In ten tio n s
Intentions to DriD
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

M(mi Corp., #6 Shaw, 1847’ 
fiom South & 613’ fixnn 
West line. Sec. 
5,1ACG&B, PD 3300’. 
Replacement well

HEMPHILL (WILD
CAT & BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Forest 
Oil Corp., Courtney, Sec. 
31A-13&GN,PD14500’, 
for the following wells:

#1531, 467’ fiom South 
& East liiw of Sec.

#4031,1080’fiom South 
& 645’ fiom West line of 
Sec.

ROBERTS (ALPAR- 
PEARSON Brown 
Dolomite) BP American 
Production Co., #1364 
Courson Ranch

ROBERTS (ALPAR- 
PEARSON Brown 
Dolomite) BP American 
Production Co., #1364 
Courson Ranch ‘B’, 1700’ 
fiom North & 1450’ fiom 
West line. Sec. 
51,RAB&M, PD 5665’. 
Reconpietion

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 
& LIPS Lower Morrow) 
Cimarex Ertergy Co., #5 
KiUebrew ‘218’, 1700’ 
fiom South & 660’ fixxn 
East line. Sec. 
218,42,H&TC, PD 13000’.

WHEELER(WlLDCAr& 
LISTER Granile Wish) 
Sangguine Gas Expkxatkn, 
ULC,#3Q24Nfill5Ranit,660’ 
fian Nofii & East line, Sec. 
24A-7J1&GN, PD 15000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& LOTT RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘A’) Forest OU Corp., 
Lott, Sec. 16,—,CCSL, PD 
15000’, fix the following 
weDs:

#1516, 467’ fiom North 
A  990’ fiom East line of 
Sec.

#5016,1650’fiom North 
A  467’ fiom West line of 
Sec.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& MILLS RANCH Atoka) 
Sanguine Gas Exploration, 
LL.C., #2019 MilK 1000’ 
fiom North A  West line. 
Sec. 19A-7,H&GN, PD 
20630’.

11564’ —
HEMPHILL (BUFFA

LO WALLOW Granite 
Wash) Noble Energy, Itk.,
#4601P Graham, Sec. 46 A- 
2,H&GN, spud 12-25-07, 
dr1g.joompl 1-25-08, tested 
2-2W)8, TD 12927’, PBTO 
12846’ — Directional

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CREEK Granite Wash) 
Bravo Natural Gas, L.L.C., 
#1105 Byrum, Sec. 5,B- 
1,H&GN, spud 8-3-08, 
drlg. compì 8-26-08, tested 
9-29-08, potential 1481 
MCF, TD 10625’, PBTD 
10565’ —

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CREEK Granite Wash) 
Bravo Natural Gas, L.L.C., 
#1205 Bynim, Sec. 53*

LH&GN, spud 8-6-08, 
drlg. compì 8-26-08, tested 
9-29-08, potential 2209 
MCF, TD 10655’, PBTD 
10560’ —

WHEELER (MILLS 
RANCH Atoka) Forest Oil 
Corp., #4043 Davis, Sec. 
43A-73&GN, spud 5-12- 
OS, drlg. compì 7-18-08, 
tested 9-24-08, potential 
3282 MCF, TD 16874’, 
PBTD 16734’ —

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash 
Cons.) Apache Corp., 
#5024 Stiles ‘24’, Sec. 
24A-33&GN, spud 04- 
08, drlg. compì 7-19-08, 
tested 9-4-08, potential 
1189 MCF, TD 16397’, 
PBTD 16286’ —

Gaa Well CompktkNis
HEMPHILL (BUFFA

LO WALLOW Granite 
Wash) Noble, Inc., #I221P 
CaiT ‘12’, Sec. 
12.4AB&M, spud 1-1-08, 
drlg. compì 1-13-08, tested 
2-12-08, TD 11724’, PBTD

Planing a Fall 
HomelmprovementP

With a 
Home 
Equity 
Loan 

you can 
renovate, 
remodel 
or just 

redecorate 
using the 
equity in 

your home.

Call or come in today for details and to apply.

i  Nafloaal 
BaakofCoemarce

An Office of FintfiaA>miBMk,W9iipKa, WI

1224N.Hot«t
Pn|M
806.665.0022

305 N. Main 
Shanrock 

806J56J181

501Coomace
Children

940.9372514

Palin’s fame mushrooms
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — 

Sarah Palin is juggling offers to write 
books, appear in films and sit on 
dozens of interview couches at a rate 
astonishing for most Hollywood 
stars, let alone a first-term governor.

Oprah wants her. So do Letterman 
and Leno.

The failed Republican vice presi
dential candidate crunched state 
budget numbers this past week in her 
17th-floor office as tumbling oil 
prices hit Alaska’s revenues. Her 
staff, meanwhile, fielded television 
requests seeking the 44-year-old 
Palin for late-night banter and 
Sunday morning Washington policy.

Agents from the William Morris

Agency and elsewhere, have come 
knocking. There even has been an 
offer to host a TV show.

“Tomorrow, Governor Palin could 
do an interview with any news media 
on the planet,” said her spokesman. 
Bill McAllister. “Tomorrow, she 
could probably sign any one of a 
dozen book deals. She could start 
talking to people about a documen
tary or a movie on her life. That’s the 
level we are at here.”

“Barbara Walters called me. 
George Stephanopoulos called me,” 
McAllister said. “I’ve had multiple 
conversations with producers for 
Oprah, Letterman, Leno and ’The 
Daily Show.’”

L A 4 ^  B O Y
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subm itted photo by Lendi Jackson
Emily Jackson (14), gets the tip for the Lady Pirates in the game with Miami. Jackson was 
high point for Lefors with 8 points.

Backdrop for Cowboys, 49ers: 
‘‘Remember the Rams”

By JAIME ARON
AP Sports W riter
IRVING, Texas (AP) 

— As the Dallas 
Cowboys and San 
Francisco 49ers prepare 
to meet Sunday, folks in 
both locker rooms might 
be saying, “Remember 
the Rams.”

OK, so it’s not the most 
original thing. But it sure 
is apt. And the twist is 
that the rallying cry 
means opposite things to 
each team.

For the Cowboys, their 
game against St. Louis 
marks the low pwint of 
this season, a 20-point 
loss that wasn’t even that 
close in a game they were 
expected to win. Thus, 
the reminder is all about 
staying humble.

Strange as that might 
seem for a club that has
n’t won consecutive 
games since September, 
Dallas is ripe for an 
inflated ego.

The Cowboys (6-4) are 
coming off a victory at 
Washington that kept 
them alive in the NFC 
wild-card race and could 
send them into December

on quite a roll. All they 
have to do is beat San 
Francisco (3-7) on 
Sunday, then Seattle (2-8) 
on Thursday, both at 
home. With Tony Romo 
and comerback Terence 
Newman back from 
injuries, that should be 
easy — right?

Maybe fans can think 
that way. Players can’t, at 
least not if Dallas coach 
Wade Phillips can help it.

“We lost to St. Louis, 
that’s ail I have to say,” 
he said.

For further emphasis, 
Phillips could note this 
score from last Simday: 
49ers 35, Rams 16.

Or, if he really wants to 
rub it in, he could note 
that San Francisco led 35- 
3 against a team Dallas 
trailed 34-7.

Beating St. Louis was 
huge for the 49ers. It was 
their first victory under 
interim coach Mike 
Singletary and the throt
tling performance came a 
week after they’d blown a 
late lead over Arizona.

Thus, “Remember the 
Rams” means picking up 
where they left off. So far.

they’ve already been 
climbing a step every 
week, going from ugly 
home loss to narrow 
defeat on the road to lop
sided victory. Beating an 
over-.500 team on the 
road would be the next 
step on the Singletary 
progress chart, the kind of 
thing that’ll help when he 
lobbies to have “interim” 
dropped ft'om his title.

A win might mean a lot 
to Singletary, too. He 
grew up in Houston and 
went to college at Baylor, 
about an hour and a half 
away. His coach there. 
Grant Teaff, remains a 
mentor and close fnend, 
and will be in the stands 
watching for the first time 
since Singletary took 
over. Plus, Singletary 
interviewed for the Dallas 
job before last season, 
when Phillips ended, up 
getting it.

He insists none of it 
will matter Sunday.

Singletary isn’t ilR  
Francisco’s only change, 
The 49ers have a new 
quarterback, too, with 
Shaun Hill replacing J.T. 
O’Sullivan since foe

L ady P irates 
fall to M iam i 
in overtim e

The Lefors Lady Pirates played the Lady Warriors 
of Miami tonight. Miami won the game in OT 39-32. 
Lefors jumped out to an early lead in the first quarter, 
scoring 8 points before Miami was able to get on the 
board. But the Lady Warriors came back and took the 
lead. A close contest all the way, the two teams traded 
baskets most of the game, with the lead changing sev^ 
eral times.

After the first quarter, the px)int spread was never 
more than five.

At the end of regulation, the score was tied at 28. 
The Lady Warriors took the lead in overtime, forcing 
the Lady Pirates to foul to regain possession of the 
ball. Scoring for the Lady Pirates was as follows: 
Emily Jackson-8, Story Pairsh and Kaittlynne Porter, 
six each, Valerie Miller four. Lade Johnston, Ashlyn 
Johnson, Taylor Overstreet, and Misty Pairsh two 
each.

Texans’s Robinson 
to start Sunday

coaching change.
Pushed by offensive 

coordinator Mike Martz 
and bolstered by running 
back Frank Gore, Hill 
was chosen the NFC 
offensive player of the 
week for his performance 
against the Rams. Now 
he’s got to prove it wasn’t 
a fluke against a defense 
that’s coming off its best 
performance of the sea
son.

One of Martz’s key 
guys in Detroit was Roy 
Williams, who is now on 
the Cowboys. But the 
more interesting reunion 
involving a Dallas receiv
er is Terrell Owens going 
against the team where 
the T.O. phenomenon was 
bom.

Owens doesn’t have a 
l(X)-yard receiving game 

season and hasn’t 
even craC»®^ 70 in 
October or November. He 
was sent home from team 
beadquurtws Wednesday 
iMftUM of flulike symp- 

It leemi unlikely 
foil would be his b re^ - 
out game — but, with 
T.O., that could mean foe 
time is right.

By KRISTIE 
RIEKEN 

AP Sports W riter
HOUSTON (AP) — 

Houston Texans comer- 
back Dunta Robinson has 
played five games since 
returning from injury, but 
he’s expected to get his 
first start of the season 
Sunday at Cleveland.

Robinson sat out more 
than a year recovering 
from serious knee and 
hamstring injuries. Since 
his return, he’s slowly 
built up his playing time 
and coach Gary Kubiak 
said Friday he’s ready to 
move back into his job at 
right comerback.

He’s been solid since 
his return and has 18 
tackles and an intercep
tion. Robinson, who is in 
the last year of his con
tract, is hoping to impress 
in the last six games.

“(It’s a) critical time in 
my career,” he said. “So, 
this is where I make my 
money at — these next 
six games. I have to go 
out there and I have to 
play football. I have to 
show the world that my

knee is correct. So I can 
get what I think I 
deserve.”

Robinson said going 
back to his regular posi
tion after playing mostly 
in the nickel defensive 
package this year is a big 
step.

“People want to see me 
line up outside and they 
want to see me take away 
receivers the way that 
I’ve done in the past,” 
Robinson said. “I’m 
excited about it. I’ve 
played a little bit outside, 
but now here’s my chance 
to show everybody, to 
show the Texans that I’m 
still that number one cor
ner.

UXHOM FOR DIRECnON INTHIS 
VOUTILE MARKEH LETSTALK.

Dm m Hrip

Financial Advisor 

1921N Hobart 
Psviva, TX 79065 
8066656753

M m b w irc

I ilw,I id Jones

a J im  H opions
ConcM iM i Handgun 

Class Instructor

Privât* Handgun Instruction 
Non-R**id*nt Uc*n**s 

AvailaM*

P.O. Box 3
Shamrock, Taxas 79097 
(NS) 25t-1552 • Horn* 

(906) 216-0331‘ CaU

D a v id ’s  G o lf S h o p

Day After 
Tlianksgiving Sale!

November 28th
7 a.m. to 8 a .m .---------- 35 %  off!
8 a.m. to 10 a .m .-------- 30  %  off!
10 a.m. to n oo n---------- 25 %  off!
Noon to 4 p .m .----------- 20 %  off!

Go!f balls 20 %  off all day!
V Merchandise must be in stock, does not 
f  include golf balls, gift cei 

Of new Ping equipment.
I balls, gift certificates, dub repair

^  HOBART
.  JklO PAMPA, TEXAS

■•Ailf  ■■

Quality Sales 
would like to wish 
all our friends and 
customers a very 

Happy Thanksgiving!

669-0433
«niVW.QUALITYSALESPAIIM.COM
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Texas author Susan Stevens Crummel recently visited Woodrow WIison 
Elementary School. Pictured with the author is student Megan Dickinson.

Holiday cooking:
Experts suggest altering 
recipes for healthier fare

subm itted photo

New state park opening 
up outside o f Brownsville

BROW NSVILLE 
— Resaca de la Palma 
State Park chain 
stretching the breadth 
of the Rio Grande 
Valley -  will host a 
grand opening cele
bration on Saturday, 
Dec. 6 in the border 
city of Brownsville.

Resaca de la
Palma’s grand open
ing will include a rib
bon-cutting ceremony, 
raptor show, guided 
walks and bike tours, a 
Buffalo Soldiers
encampment, art con
test and host of family 
activities such as kite 
flying, a Kidz Comer 
and archery.

The park’s $4 
admission fee for per
sons 13 and older will 
be waived for the day. 
Children 12 and under 
are always admitted 
free.

The 1,200-acre park 
near the southernmost 
tip of Texas is the 
largest of the nine 
sites that comprise the 
World Birding Center 
that stretches some 
120 miles along the 
wildlife-rich Rio 
Grande corridor from 
Roma to South Padre 
island.

South Padre Island 
Birding Nature 
Center, the final wing 
of the WBC, is under 
construction and slat
ed to open in spring of 
2009. The other World 
Birding Center sites 
are: Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley State 
Park (WBC headquar
ters), Edinburg Scenic 
Wetlands, Estero 
Llano Grande State 
Park (Weslaco),

See Park, Page 2-B

COLLEGE STATION 
— The holidays are a 
time for fun, family and 
lots of food. And Texas 

,AgriLife Extension 
S ^ ic e  experts have sug
gestions on how to alter 
recipe^\wd make better 
food chores for healthier 
holiday eathtg.

The sugar/Tat or salt 
content of a l ^ s t  any 
holiday recipe \ a p  be 
reduced without a i^ ice - 
able difference in taHte,, 
said Dr. Mary 
Bielamowicz, AgriLife 
Extension nutrition spe
cialist in College Station.

“If a recipe calls for a 
cup of sugar, use two- 
thirds of a cup,” she said. 
“If it calls for a half-cup 
of oil, shortening or other 
fat, use one-third cup. 
And if a recipe says to 
use one-half teaspoon of 
salt, use one-quarter tea
spoon or omit the salt 
entirely.”

Another way to make 
holiday recipes more 
health^l is to substitute 
whole-grain or bran 
flours for recipes calling 
for all-purpose flour, 
Bielamowicz said.

“In most instances, you 
can replace one-quarter to 
one-half the amount of 
all-purpose flour you see 
in holiday recipes with 
whole-wheat flour,” she

said. “Or you can substi
tute oat bran or oatmeal 
for one-fourth of the all
purpose flour used.”

Modifying more com
plicated recipes may not 
always produce the tex
ture or flavor you want, 
Bielamowicz warned. So 
try out the new recipe 
before serving it to 
friends and family.

“Most changes in fla
vor or texture « e  typical- 

J y  nottoo significant and 
are well worth the trade
off of a much healthier 
dish with less fat and 
fewer calories,” she said.

“Holiday meals don,t 
have to be high in fat or 
calories to be tasty,” said 
Dr. Connie Sheppard, 
AgriLife Extension agent 
for family and consumer 
sciences in Bexar County. 
“But low in fat doesn,t 
always mean low in calo
ries, so you have to con
sider both.”

Reduced or non-fat 
cheese, milk, cream 
cheese, cottage cheese, 
yogurt or mayonnaise can 
be substituted for higher- 
fat counterparts, she said. 
And evaporated milk can 
be used as a substitute for 
cream.

Sheppard also suggest
ed steaming or roasting 
vegetables and using low- 
fat margarine or sprays

on them instead of butter.
“You can also substi

tute defatted broth for 
butter in mashed potato 
recipes to reduce both fat 
and calorie content,” she 
said.

Turkey, especially 
turkey breast, provides 
the lowest fat and highest 
protein content of any tra
ditional holiday meat, 
and the healthiest cook
ing method is baking, she 
said.

See Cooking, Page 2-6

A Perfect Way To Show Your Love 
a t Christmas

A child's promise of friendship, a parent's vow of devotion, 
an adult's pledge of love, the Father's eternal commitment -  

"Cross My Heart, I Love You" 
is a powerful symbol of unconditional love.

Sterling silver pendant and chain only $49.95.

RHEAMS DmiROND SHOP
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30; Saturday 10:00-4:00

m  N: GUYUR • 665-2831

Farm & Ranch Symposium  
to offer continuing ed units

AMARILLO — The 
Amarillo Farm and 
Ranch Management 
Symposium will be held 
Dec. 3 in conjunction 
with the Amarillo Farm 
and Ranch Show at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

This year, the sympo
sium offering continuing 
education units has been 
moved from the tradition
al last day of the farm 
show to Wednesday, said 
Dr. Galen Chandler, 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service regional program 
director for agriculture 
and natural resources.

The management sym
posium will follow the 
annual Texas Commodity 
Symposium, which 
begins at 9 a.m. in the 
Grand Plaza. The man
agement symposium reg
istration will begin at 
1:30 p.m.. Chandler said.

Registration for con
tinuing education units 
will also be allowed dur
ing the morning com-

modity symposium, but 
the three credits will only 
be given to those attend
ing the afternoon portion, 
he said.

Topics of discussion:
• Wheat Fertility 

Management and Weed 
Control, Dr. Todd 
Baughman, AgriLife 
Extension agronomist, 
Vernon.

• Feral Hog
Management, Ken 
Cearley, AgriLife
Extension wildlife spe
cialist, Canyon.

• Composting Large 
Livestock, Dr. Brent 
Auvermann, AgriLife 
Extension agricultural 
engineering specialist, 
Amarillo.

• Pesticide Laws and
Regulations, Lavon 
Harmon, Texas
Department o f
Agriculture.

The meeting will 
adjourn at S:I5 p.m. with 
the handing out of contin
uing education units.

mttnorg M ens Cemetery anti jHansolenm nf lantya
From Our Family To Yours..

At Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum of Pampa we see the pain, anguish and turmoil families go through when a death 
occurs, and there has been no preparation. No spouse or child should have to experience the extremely difficult decision making 
process that is required when the loss of a loved one takes place. Aside from the hurt, feelings of guilt and separation, there can 
be major financial demands that must be met.
It is our desire as a local family to take the time this season and do what we can to help our community in this very important 
area. Please take time to notice the tremendous savings we are offering your family to help eliminate the obligations of establish
ing a burial estate, along with the thousands of Pampa area families who are already a part of the Memory Gardens Cemetery 
Family.

OUR HOUDAY PROGRAM INCI
•Tw o Side by Side Burial Spaces for the Price of One
• Free Family Record Guide
• Free ChüdÁjrandchüd Protection
• Instant $1000 Savings for Mausoleum Entombment
• Perpetual Care Included
• Interest Free Programs Available 
Also,
• Exclusive At Memory Gardens ■ “Veteran's Walk of Honor"
• $ t0 0  Instant Savings on Caskets Selected thru Memory Gardens
• $100 Instant Savings on Pre-Needed Bronze Memorials

'May The Joy and Peace That Is Christmas, Sunound 
You and Your Family Throughout The Seaso n ^

And The Coming Mew Year.' andiuanm Zu«^

o ------------------806-665-8921
Send the Information Request Form Below to Receive Valuable Information OR Call for Immediate Response.

Q  YES, I W ANT MORE INFORMATION ON PRE-PLANNING  FOR MY FAMILY!
I would like TWO SIDE BY SIDE BURIAL SPACES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE {Smin^^s of $995.00)

Above Ground Mausoleum Entombment ( /  understand it can be less expensive than ground burial)

Burial Headstones and Bronze Memorial Information (with a $100 instant discount)

Casket Information (Receive a $100 Discount when casket is selected thru Memory Gardens Cemetery)a I own Clemctery Property ELSEWHERE and would like to Transfer my property to Memory Gardens of Pampa
This offer is available for a limited time only, this offer may be discontinued after February 28, 2009. All discounts and special 
pricing are available on a Pre-Need basis only.

Name Phone

Address

M ail 1b: Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum of Pampa 
P o  Box 1972 Pampa, 'h x a i 79066 (806) 665-8921

Visit us at memory-gardens.tripod.com
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Park
Cont from Page 1-B

Harlingen’s Arroyo 
Colorado, Old Hidalgo 
Pump House, Quinta 
Mazatlan (McAllen) and 
Roma Bluffs.

Not a state park in the 
traditional sense, Resaca de la Palma caters to bird 
watchers, butterfly enthusiasts and other nature lovers 
who seek an up-close view of wildlife in a natural set
ting that includes a restored resaca (an ancient coil of 
a river bed once filled by Rio Grande floodwaters), 
marshes, dense thorn-scrub, and mature palm and 
ebony forests. The park includes five types of habitat: 
lamaulipan thomscrub, ebony-anacua forest, sugar 
hackberry woodlands, revegetated grasslands and the 
resaca wetlands.

“Resaca de la Palma’s most significant habitat is the 
six-mile resaca that winds through the park,” said 
Pablo de Yturbe, park superintendent. “Oiu’ park staff 
worked for many months to clear the old channel to 
get it ready to refill. We started pumping water into the 
resaca in July of 2008.”

This day-use park has four observation decks, a pic
nic area, visitor center, interpretation hall and numer
ous trails, some of which are handicapped accessible. 
There are more than 8 miles of dirt hiking trails, 
including a half-mile trail that is compliant with the 
Americans With Disabilities Act, and a paved 3.5-mile 
loop traveled by a tram that makes two stops.

Resaca de la Palma attracts more thart 250 species 
of birds due to its diverse habitats, its location along 
two American migratory flyways and its proximity to 
Mexico and Central America, some of whose bird 
species range only as far north in the United States as 
Texas’ Rio Grande Valley. Visitors can expect to see a 
number of colorful species such as the summer tanag- 
er, American redstart, green jay and Altamira oriole, as 
well as the black-bellied whistling duck, groove-billed 
ani, olive sparrow, and a host of migrating waterfowl.

The opening of the new state park results in part 
from increased funding provided by the Texas 
Legislature in 2007 that pays the salaries of 14 full
time and part-time employees, including tram drivers, 
maintenance assistants, park interpreters and a natural 
resource specialist. For 2008, the state’s newest wing 
of the WBC received an $82,000 budget increase. In 
addition, the legislature approved $28,000 in conces
sion funds to stock the State Park Store with merchan
dise.

Park visitors must park at the visitor center and 
walk, bicycle or take the park’s tram into the park. The 
tram ride is included in the required entrance fee and 
visitors can rent binoculars, bicycles and tricycles for 
an additional daily fee.

Resaca de la Palma will have bird walks on 
Saturday mornings, natme walks on Wednesday 
mornings and occasional bike tours. For more infor
mation, call (956) 350-2920.

To reach the park from Brownville, visitors can take 
FM 1732 to New Carmen Boulevard. The entrance is 
on the east side of the boulevard.

Cooking
Continued from Page 1>B

“If you’re cooking a turkey, 
leave the skin on to contain the 
flavor, but remove it after cooking 
to reduce fat,” Sheppard said. 
“And try basting it in its own juice 
or use a defatted broth instead of 
butter. And make the stuffing out
side the turkey.”

Putting stuffing inside a turkey 
allows it to absorb more oil, she 
said, and getting the internal tem
perature of the bird high enough 
to cook the dressing thoroughly 
often leads to overcooking the 
outside.

To make a lower-fat dressing, 
use defatted broth instead of but
ter and either a turkey or chicken 
sausage if a meat ingredient is 
desire^ Sheppard said.

“For vegetable dishes like can
died sweet potatoes topped with 
marshmallows, try substituting 
mashed or baked sweet potatoes 
with a little brown sugar and but
ter substitute,” Sheppard said. 
“For a green bean casserole, try 
reduced-fat mushroom or chicken 
soup or defatted broth. Use low- 
fat or skim milk, and leave off the 
filed onion topping.”

When baking holiday sweets, 
such as cookies, cakes and pas-

tries, try using the same amount of 
canola or vegetable oil as the 
amount of butter called for in the 
recipe, she said.

“You can use applesauce in 
cakes and cookies to cut down on 
fat and use less sugar or a sugar 
substitute instead of table sugar,” 
said Rita Avendano, AgriLife 
Extension assistant for the Better 
Living for Texans program. “And 
you can use yogiirt in place of 
eggs in cakes and pies to reduce 
fat and eliminate cholesterol.”

There also are healthier choices 
for those who'prefer more typical
ly Southwestern holiday fare, 
Sheppard added.

“For holiday barbecue fans, 
smoked or barbecued turkey and 
chicken are low-fat, high-protein 
alternatives, but you need to skip 
or go very easy on the barbecue 
sauce,” she said.

“For those who prefer barbecue 
beef for the holidays, recent 
research shows that brisket has a 
healthier fatty acid composition 
than other cuts of beef,” said Dr. 
Stephen Smith, a Texas AgriLife 
Research meat scientist at Texas 
A&M,s department of animal sci
ence.

Beef brisket contains (Edepots, 
or tiny reservoirs of healthy 
monounsaturated fatty acids, he 
said. Fat fi’om the brisket of corn- 
fed steers contains nearly 50 per
cent oleic acid, and that increases

the longer cattle are fed a corn- 
based diet.

“But while brisket has a better 
fatty acid composition, it still has 
about the same calorie content as 
other cuts of beef,” he said.

Tamales, another traditional 
Southwestern holiday favorite, 
can be made with lower-fat ingre
dients and still retain their flavor, 
said Adelita Munoz, AgriLife 
Extension agent for family and 
consumer sciences in Hidalgo 
County.

“Combine healthy vegetables 
with the meat filling,” she said. 
“These could include carrots, 
peas, celery or others. Use canola 
oil instead of shortening and lard, 
and use more filling than masa. 
And you can use non-fat refiied 
beans as a tamale filling.”

AgriLife Extension offices, 
which have locations in almost 
every Texas county, typically 
have information on ways to pre
pare more healthful foods, includ
ing foods for people with diabetes 
or other health problems. Many of 
these offices can set up food 
demonstrations for small groups 
at community centers, churches, 
schools or other public venues.

The AgriLife publication 
“Altering Recipes for Good 
Health” can be downloaded fi'ee 
a t
http://fcs.tamu.edu/food_and_nut
rition/pdf/alteringrecipes.pdf

A g e n c y  c e le b r a tin g  
2 5 y e a r s  o f  b u sin ess

e/

On the Net:
http://www.worldbirdingcenter.org/sites/brownsvill

Darmie Hoover State Farm Agency, 103 W. Foster, is 
currently celebrating 25 years of business. The firm, a 
news release fi*om the agency states, has served the 
Pampa community since August 1983.

Owmer Dannie Hoover recalls getting the office 
started with only a card table, two chairs and a tele
phone.

“This business was a definite challenge because it 
was started from scratch,” Hoover stated in the news 
release.

He remembers the helpfulness of fellow agents Glen 
Courtney and the late Harry Gordon. They helped him 
and his family, the release stated, with getting moved 
in after arriving in Pampa.

See Hoover, Page 8-B

. • subm itted photo.
Daruiie Hoover, local State Farm agent, with
Kristi Slatten, office manager of Hoover’s 
State Farm agency office.

A f t e r
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S a l e !
Friday, Nov. 28th and Saturday, Nov. 29th

LLUM AR WINDOW TIN T
HJmited Lifetirne VVlHTanty

REM OTE START
*AII Makes and Models

KEYLESS ENTRY
^  liy e M  and Models

RUNNING  BOARDS
•Aluminum, Chrome or Painted

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR
TIR ES
•A i Bonds and Sizes
•Frea Tire Rotations W/Purchase

W HEELS
•Factory or Aftermarket 
•Chrome, Alloy or Steel Available

FREE T-SHIRT TO FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS

Push Quard 
Bumper 
Bed Ufier 
Mudflaps

O THER ACCESSO RIES
Tool Box 
Vent Shades 
Bed Rails 
Shirts

Hats 
Hoodies 
Diecast Trucks 
Jackets

ANY MAKE OR MODEL VEHICLE
BG SER VIC ES

■ - tii..C'

Trm m iasion Fluid Flush 
Coetant Flush 
Poworsteering Fluid Flush

Powertrain Warranty w/BG Services 
Fuel Induction Service 
Brake Fluid Service

Call 800-374-5584 • 806-688-6888
7 ? 7 p a m p T

PAMPA TEXAS ■
or Stop in 123 N. Hobart
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Lifestyle i

i

M e n u s
Week of November 24-28

Pampa Schoob 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Mini
pancakes.

Lunch: Steak fin
gers or pizza, mashed 
potatoes, com, fruit, 
rolls.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, 

toast.
Lunch: Comdogs 

or hamburger, fries, 
western beans, peach
es.

WEDNESDAY-
FRIDAY

Holiday.
Kid’s Cafe- 
WUson 

MONDAY
B e e f / c h e e s e  

nachos, beans, salad, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe- 
Lamar 

TUESDAY
Smothered pork, 

mashed potatoes, car
rots, dessert.

THURSDAY
Spaghetti, com, 

salad, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe- 

Briarwood 
THURSDAY

Closed.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak 

or chicken strips.

mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beete, beans, 
carrot cake or choco
late sundae cups, 
slaw, tossed or jelio 
salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY 
Baked turkey & 

dressing with giblet 
gravy, mashed pota
toes, Italian green 
beans, yams, cranber
ry sauce, deviled 
eggs, stuffed celery, 
pumpkin squares, 
cherry cobbler, fruit 
cups, diet coconut 
pie, vegetable skew
ers, rolls.

WEDNESDAY-
FRIDAY

Closed.
Meals On Wheels 

MONDAY
Steak fingers, 

gravy, broccoli casse
role, carrots, pears. 

TUESDAY 
Turkey, gravy, rice 

pilaf, English peas, 
sweet potatoes, 
plums.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger patties, 

mashed potatoes, 
pinto beans, corn- 
bread, peaches.

THURSDAY-
FRIDAY

Closed.

• u

R a p s t in e /G e o r g e
Jennifer Victoria Rapstine and Andrew  
William George plan to wed Dec. 6 at 
Chapel Dulciiiea in Austin. The bride-to-be 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Rapstine of White Deer. She graduated 
from White Deer High School in 1999 and 
holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in 
dance from the University of Texas at 
Austin. In December, she will complete a 
post-baccalaureate program with Early 
Childhood Certification from UT Austin. 
She is employed by Austin Independent 
School District. The future bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy George of 
Arlington. He graduated from Lamar High 
School in Arlington in 1994 and holds a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Japanese from  
UT Austin. He is employed at Campus 
Computers in Austin.

T r a v is  h o n o r  r o l l
Travis Elementary 

School recently posted its 
second six-weeks honor 
roll for the 2008-09 school 
year.

A HONOR ROLL
Second Grade. Roger 

Cervantes, Mikaela Clark, 
Madison Davis, Lauren 
Jones, Destiny Mears, 
Joseph Munsell, Marcus 
Ryan, Ty Salisbury, Leti 
Unutia, Maddie Yates, 
Isaac Alatorre, Avery 
Bentley, Callin Burleson, 
Casen Cavalier, Alyson 
Chisum, Naomi Nanez, 
Jana Shults, Reid Smith, 
Reece Aildn, Carolyn 
Golleher, Shaddan Lish, 
Jherman Morales, Zaida 
Andrade.

Third Grade. Cole 
Davis, Brayden Fry, 
Giacee Gill, Benjamin 
Hixson, Molly Nelson, 
Shadelyn Nettles,
Elizabeth Arnold, Brendan 
Grant, Caleb Lance, 
Kadierine Maxwell, Collin 
Mettz, Jodi Pingel.

Fourth Grade.
Braydon Mendoza, Bayard 
Bell-Martinez, Colby 
Boland, Anthony Lish, 
Coby Reynolds, Madison 
Winbotne.

Fifth Grade. Chantelle 
Brewer, Rilee Didway,'Alli 
Hampton, Anthony 
Nguyen, Alfredo
Gonzalez, Austin Odell, 
Briotma Wadsworth, 
Kathyln Cummins, Bail’e 
Johnson, Holly Osborn, 
Jacie Studebaker, Trevor 
Tbrner.

AB HONOR ROLL
Second Grade. Luke 

Lunceford, Justin Lyman, 
Kamy Silva, Austin Turner, 
Alex Villanueva, Jaden 
Baker, Josh DeMaroney, 
Lexi Didway, Chayslyn 
Ensey, Mikaela Gonzalez, 
Morgan McCoy, Makayla 
Mires, Braden Parr, Amber 
Aamora, Mylaya Bell- 
Martinez, Emily Burkes, 
Remington Didway, Dillon 
Ewing, Jaycee Hughes, 
Senna Paloacios, Braeden 
Pickering, Paxton Proctor, 
Lilandra Rodriguez, 
Shandon Smith, Neida 
Anguiano, Fatima Gomez, 
Andres Mejia, Cesar 
Mejia, Jesus Quezada, 
Nancy Tello, Aylin Olivas.

Third Grade. Calista 
Bolin, Heather Doucette, 
Casey Gill, Jaden Abshire, 
Ranee Blaylock, Brennan 
Brogdin, Caleb Davis,

Kotbin Payne, Brooke 
■Ramming, Tyler Willett, 
Braeden King, Taylor 
Lindley, Mariah
Schiflfrnan.

Fourth Grade.
Madison Bolch, Carly 
Crockett, Tara Goldsmith, 
Reece Hutchinson, Drew 
Miller, Alexis Munguia, 
Lauren Pingel, Holland 
Poole, Ryan Rickett, 
Camron Washington, 
Matthew Wheeler, 
Elizabeth Cardenas, Joe 
Estes, Madison Doyle, 
Carson Eubank, Dylan 
Franklin, Dayana Frogge, 
Kade Woods, Matthew 
Winton, Jordan
Archibald, Hannah Ball, 
Justin Beck, Jose 
Campos, DJ Ford, Jared 
Lake, Jennifer Leal, Riley 
Lindley, Larissa Marquez, 
Jonah Munsell.

Fifth Grade. Tacoma 
Matthew, Lindsey
Thompson, Makayla 
Waddell, Gerrek Watson, 
Kinley Aikin, Zach Beedy, 
ChaiKe Butler, Samandia 
Clancy, Alex Garcia, 
Brittney Gonzalez, Aaron 
Holliman, Obi Huerta, 
Katelyn Peters, Justin 
Timmons, Christian Ulrey,

Cristal ' Enciso,'
Roberts,'
Thompson.

Z a c h a ry
Colton

' i

'¿ ÎJ

F e m u ik /M c N e f f
Nicole Fernuik of Pampa and Ammon 
Daniel McNeff of Orem, Utah, plan to wed 
Nov. 29 in the Salt Lake Temple in Sait Lake 
City, Utah. The bride-elect is the daughter 
of Ron and Taci Fernuik of Pampa. She is a 
2006 graduate of Pampa High School and 
is a full-time student at Brigham Young 
University in Provo, Utah, where she is 
majoring In art history. The future bride
groom is the son of Dan and Evelyn McNeff 
of Orem. He is a 2003 graduate of Mountain 
View High School in Orem, has served a 
full-time mission for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in Louisiana 
and is also a full-tim e student at Brigham  
Young University, where he is majoring in 
psychology. A reception for the couple will 
be held in the historic Joseph Smith 
Memorial Building across from Temple 
Square in Salt Lake City. After a brief holi
day honeymoon, there will be an open 
house honoring the newlyweds at the 
Pampa Country Club on Saturday, Jan. 3, 
2009.
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Community Christian School
would like to thank the community of  

Pampa for their wonderful support during 
our Fajita Cookout. Thanks to 

YOU it was a huge success.
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Dear Abby
By Pauline & Jeanne Ph ìlli|»

• • •

Wal-Mart names Duke 
to succeed Scott as CEO

L earning  to tu rn  down dates is a critical lesson fo r girls
DEAR ABBY: I would like to encourage 

all parents of daughters to teach their girls 
how to say "no" clearly and with grace.

My teenage son asked a girl to the home
coming dance recently. She said, "Oh, I'll 
have to think about it. 1 don't know whether 
I want to go or not." She may have thought 
she was sparing my son's feelings, but it leh 
him in limbo. He figures she doesn't want to 
go, which is OK, but he can't ask anyone 
else because she hasn't said yes or no.

My son's question should have been 
answered with, "Yes," or "No, thank you," 
or "I'll have to check. I'll let you know by 
Monday."

Abby, learning to say no is an important 
skill all women should have throughout 
their lives. It's imperative to know that if we 
mean "no" we shouldn't say "maybe." 
Likewise, hearing a "no" is something 
young men need to learn how to deal with as 
well.

Being able to say no to a boy who asks for 
a date may seem small, but it may make say
ing no later to something major that much 
easier. -  NICELY NEGATIVE IN 
BURLINGTON, N J.

ago. I'm not usually one to get all excited 
about my "special day," but my boyfriend, 
"Skip," insisted on making a big de^ out of 
it.

When the day arrived, we agreed to use a 
gift certificate my brother had given us to 
use as a "thank you" for something else. I 
didn't mind. But when the waiter brought 
the check for the remainder of the cost of 
the dinner. Skip "realized" he had "forgot
ten" his wallet, so I had to pay.

When we got home. Skip said he was 
going to pick up a friend to join us for cake. 
ARer two hours waiting for him to return, I 
finally called him to come back. To top it 
off, he didn't even give me a birthday card 
because he is saving up to buy a car.

I know birthdays aren't about material 
things, but about being around people you 
love. But Skip built up my expectations then 
totally shot me down. Am 1 wrong for still 
feeling hurt'.’ -  DEPRESSED IN ALTADE- 
NA, CALIF.

DEAR NICELY NEGATIVE: Amen! 
Learning to say no clearly and concisely is, 
indeed, an important skill for young women 
to have. It is the inability to be direct that 
sometimes gets them into serious trouble, 
and it is in school that young people devel
op their social skills.

If a girl is so eager to please that she does
n't know how to say, "Don't call me" or, 
"Thank you, but I'm not interested," then 
how is she going to leam to say, "Do not 
touch me in that way"?

DEAR DEPRESSED: No. Now that you 
are older, it's time for you to become wiser. 
Your boyfriend is stingy, selfish and insensi
tive. He did, however, give you a priceless, 
intangible birthday gift -- a glimpse into 
what your fiiture will be like if you continue 
the relationship.

Be smart and read the handwriting on the 
wall. It's telling you to skip Skip and jump 
back into the dating pool.

DEAR ABBY: 1 turned 21 two months

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and 
was founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Raid on sect cost Texas 
child agency $12 million

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
— The raid of a polygamist 
sect’s Texas ranch cost 
child welfare authorities 
$12.4 million in overtime, 
transportation and shelter 
costs, according to newly 
released figures.

Three-quarters of the 
post, $9.1 million, came in 
the first few weeks after 
the April 3 raid at a West 
Texas ranch run by the 
Fundamentalist Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
faints. State officials 
racked up overtime and 
transportation costs travel
ing to the remote ranch and 
housed more than 430 chil
dren and more than 100 
mothers at sites in San 
Angelo.
! The state spent another 
$3.3 million after the chil
dren were moved to foster 
care under an order signed 
by Texas District Judge 
Barbara Walther. That 
order was overturned by an 
appellate and the state 
Supreme Court less than

two months after the raid.
The children, part of one 

of the largest custody cases 
in U.S. history, were 
returned to their parents in 
early June. Only one girl 
has returned to foster care, 
and all but three dozen 
children have been 
dropped from state over
sight.

The accounting of 
expenses following the raid 
on the Yearning for Zion 
Ranch in Eldorado, Texas, 
was reported in a copy
righted story Friday by the 
Deseret News.

The $12.4 million does 
not include the costs asso
ciated with the remaining 
cases, said Patrick 
Crimmins, a spokesman 
for Child Protective 
Services.

It doesn’t include court 
costs either. Last week, 
Walther signed an order 
authorizing payments to 
hundreds of attorneys 
recruited to represent the 
children. The judge set a

cap of $4,000 for hourly 
billing and $750 for travel 
and expenses.

Texas’ Health and 
Human Services
Commission will pay those 
bills with funding from the 
state Legislature.

The FLDS, which 
believe polygamy brings 
glorification in heaven, is a 
breakaway sect of the 
Mormon church, the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, which 
renounced polygamy more 
than a century ago.

NEW YORK (AP) — Wal- 
Mart Stores Inc., the world’s 
largest retailer, unexpectedly 
announced Friday that its 
chief executive will retire in 
February and be replaced by 
the head of its international 
division.

The surprise change in 
leadership right before the 
cmcial holiday season comes 
as Wal-Mart has roared back 
to success as people looking 
for bargains shop more at 
discounters. Still, the compa
ny faces hurdles ahead amid 
slowing growth in the U.S., 
and analysts say the decision 
to tap an international execu
tive serves as a testament 
that the company sees its 
future growth oversees.

Bentonville, Ark.-based 
Wal-Mart said Mike Duke, 
58, vice chairman of its 
international division, will 
take the reins from Lee 
Scott, 59, effective Feb. 1. 
Duke also becomes a mem
ber of the board of directors 
immediately.

Scott, who joined Wal- 
Mart in 1979 and became 
president and CEO in 2000, 
will continue as chairman of 
the executive committee of 
the board until January 2011, 
according to Wal-Mart 
spokesman Dave Tovar. He 
will also serve as an adviser 
to Duke until 2011.

During his tenure, Scott 
faced increasing scrutiny 
particularly from union- 
backed groups over issues 
from environmental con
cerns to wages and health 
care, which critics say have 
been too skimpy. The nega
tive publicity had depressed 
the company’s stock price 
for two and a half years and 
made the company the poster 
child for bad corporate 
behavior.

But Wal-Mart’s overhaul 
of its stores and merchandise 
and its re-emphasis on low 
prices came together at a 
time when the economy 
began to turn sour last year. 
Since September 2007, Wal- 
Mart’s shares have made a 
remarkable comeback and its 
image has improved as the 
company, under Lee’s lead
ership, implemented envi
ronmental sustainability 
efforts, a discount drug pro
gram for customers and 
other initiatives.

“The absence of (Scott’s) 
steady hand, leadership, and

political clout will be a 
minus for the company as his 
strategic decisions ultimately 
brought the company back to 
its roots and raised its public 
relations profile,” wrote 
Adrianne Shapira, a retail 
analyst at Goldman Sachs in 
a note released Friday. But 
she praised Duke’s abilities, 
noting that Wal-Mart’s 
strong fimdamentals should 
ensure a smooth leadership 
transition as Duke inherits a 
company in “its sweet spot.”

Even in recent weeks, the 
stock has held up as most 
company’s shares have 
plunged. Last week, the 
retailer said third-quarter 
profit rose 10 percent as 
shoppers snapped up early 
Christmas promotions.

Tovar said the decision to 
name Duke was part of an 
“ongoing rigorous succes
sion planning process.”

“We think the right time is 
now, a time of strength and 
momentum for the compa
ny,” Tovar told The 
Associated Press. “Our strat
egy is sound, and Mike has 
been integrally involved in 
developing and executing 
the strategy.”

He added, “with all of this 
in mind, Lee decided the 
time was right for him to 
retire and approached the 
board about doing so.”

Wal-Mart shares were flat 
at $50.66 as investors con
sidered the news.

Some analysts found the 
timing puzzling, while oth
ers said the change may be 
necessary to put a new face 
on the company to deal with 
a new U.S. government.

“The thing is, Wal-Mart is 
doing well, so why change 
now, especially as we head 
into a long recession?” said 
Gerard Roche, senior chair
man of executive recruiter 
Heidrick & Struggles 
International. “We are facing 
a critical holiday season 
when maximum leadership 
is called for.”

David Nassar, director of 
the union-backed group Wal- 
Mart Watch — which has 
been pushing for Wal-Mart 
to make changes to its busi
ness practices — said he did 
not think the change could 
be divorced from the broader 
political backdrop.

Wal-Mart faces some chal
lenges ahead with the admin
istration of President-elect

Barack Obama, who has 
pushed for the passage of the 
Free Choice Act, legislation 
that makes it easier to union- 

workers. Scott toldize
investors in October that he 
believes unionization could 
harm corporate America’s 
competitiveness, but had 
said that he was looking for
ward to working with a new 
president and Congress, 
regardless of party, to find 
solutions to big economic 
challenges.

“Mike Duke as the new 
chief executive officer must 
be viewed in the context of 
the recent election,” Nassar 
said. “It represents an oppor
tunity for Wal-Mart to 
change from the low-wage, 
low-benefit business model 
to one that will be more 
appealing to an Obama 
administration.”

More importantly, the 
change is also a testament to 
the importance of Wal- 
Mart’s international opera
tions as “chief driver” of 
future growth, wrote 
Shapira.

The international business 
is its fastest-growing divi
sion, and profit rose 11 per
cent during the quarter, 
while U.S. profit rose 7 per
cent. Last month, the compa
ny aimounced that it’s shift
ing more of its focus over the 
next five years away from 
mature markets and to 
emerging markets like Brazil 
and India to drive sales.

Duke, who joined the com
pany in 1995 and has served 
in posts including president 
and chief executive of the 
Wal-Mart Stores division in 
the U.S., “understands retail 
and appreciates the complex 
global environment in which 
we operate,” said-^ Rob 
Walton, Wal-Mart’s chair
man.

Before joining Wal-Mart, 
Duke was an executive at 
Federated Department Stores 
and May Department Stores, 
which are now known as 
Macy’s Inc., for 23 years.

Wal-Mart also announced 
that Eduardo Castro-Wright, 
53, was promoted to vice 
chairman, and cited his inter
national experience. He will 
take over the company’s 
global procurement opera
tion, adding to his current 
titles of president and chief 
executive of Walmart U.S.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solution 
ANSWER:

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Nov. 
23, 2008:
This year you are more inspired than in 
past years. Use your gifts well. At times, 
you simply “know” events and situations 
ahead of time. Communication with oth
ers proves mutually inspirational. 
Friends play a strong role in your life, 
whether it is meeting your next sweetie 
or networking to get a better job. You 
will enjoy a newfound connection with 
your friends. If you are attached, the two 
of you mobilize your energy and create a 
mutual goal. Happiness surrounds people 
and relationships. LIBRA is a loyal 
friend.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic, 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You don’t need to do much 
except sit in your favorite chair and read 
the paper. Communication sizzles. You 
have a meaningful time no maner where 
you are and no matter who you’re with 
(within reason). Tonight: Sort through 
the many invitations.
This Week: Partners and associates 
demand one-on-one time. You will leam 
a lot quickly.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
irkit Your even manner will help others 
relax, but what about you? Perhaps a 
brisk walk or a movie will restore your 
energy and vigor. You might be delighted 
by a parent or older relative. You'll gain 
a new perspective. Tonight: Easy does it 
This Week: Others want to lead. Make it 
your pleasure. You might discover that a 
slower pace is heavenly.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your playfulness draws many 
people to you. You could rediscover a 
friendship or meet someone new who 
interests you. Be open to adventure and 
perhaps doing something that could be 
defined as childish. Tonight: Who cares 
if tomorrow is a workday?
This Week: Dig in and accomplish as 
much as you can. Surprises with profes
sional or career matters come from out of 
left field.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

You might want to approach life 
from a different angle. If you prefer to be 
close to home, which is quite likely, 
don’t hesitate to say so. Allow more 
humor in, and less tension. Let laughter 
heal. Tonight: Make a scrumptious din
ner.
This Week: Your creativity could point to 
many different ideas and paths. Do need
ed research. Expect a new opening.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■kkirkit Pick up the phone and make 
calls. You could be surprised by what 
you hear. Indulge someone close to you. 
Build a stronger bond. A partner or friend 
inspires others. Note this gift. Tonight: 
Hang out with favorite people.
This Week: Work from home if you can. 
Listen to a very creative and exciting 
person at the end of the week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
ik'*’'*'*' Be aware of your budget. 
Although you might want to offer a lot or 
treat someone, it might not be the best 
move. Realize your limits and honor 
them, as tempting as it might be to go 
overboard. Tonight: Let a child or loved 
one decide. It might be more fun.
This Week: Speak your mind and get to 
the bottom o f misunderstandings and 
issues. Important information beads your 
way.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) 
ik'A-ik'iktk Others follow your lead But 
you might not want to dominate that 
much. Opportunities knock on your door. 
Let someone know just how much you 
appreciate his or her support. Tonight: 
L ^  your imagination lead.
This Week: Money matters and emotion
al insecurity could plague your week. 
Surprises come from out of left field. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Remain calm, and talk about your 
ideas. You need to take a back seat if pos
sible. Someone might let the cat out of 
the bag. Be sure there isn’t more to the 
“facts” than just what you hear. Remain 
open. Tonight: Get a good night’s sleep. 
This Week: The Force is with you. 
Thursday, surprises could be exciting but 
costly. Take no risks.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
'ft# '* '# '*  If you are trying to decide 
what to do, make sure you are around

your friends. The more people you sur
round yourself with, the better. 
Happiness is contagious, as is laughter. 
Others will be happy you are around. 
Tonight: Live for now.
This Week: Not until late Wednesday do 
you feel up to snuff. The unexpected 
occurs on the home frimt or with fhmily. 
Look at the symbolism of this event. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
•kirk A must appearance seems 
inevitable. Know that you have the 
wherewithal to handle what you must. 
Still, you will want to relax, but others 
have so many expectations and you have 
to handle so much. Decide to make time 
for a special friend. Tonight: Try for 
early.
This Week: Use Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday to further a key project or 
interest. Observe rather than react on 
Thursday.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Reach out for others. In fact, 
make it a regular activity to reach out to 
loved ones once a week. There is no time 
like the present. Catch a movie or opt for 
some mind-relaxing experience. Tonight: 
Put on some music.
This Week: Responsibilities weigh heav
ily. Thursday, you lighten up. Take good 
care of your funds.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
kkkkk  A partner wants control. Why 
not give it to him or her? You just might 
have a lot of fun. Leam more about this 
person. As well as you know him or her, 
still there is more. Make time for a spe
cial person and this person alone. 
Tonight: A quiet dinner.
This Week: Reach out for more informa
tion. The more opinions, the more solid 
ground you can decide to walk on. Curb 
your unpredictability.

BORN TODAY
Outlaw Billy the Kid (1859), Broadway 
composer Jerry Bock (1928), painter 
Jose Clemente Orozco (1883)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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1 Public Notice

i> the first Tuesday of 
said month, at the OF
FICIAL door of the 
Courthouse of said 
GRAY County, in the 
City of PAMPA, Texas,

1 Public Notice

G ray County Sheriff 
Notice of sale 

Personal Property
BY VIRTUE of a cer
tain Order of Sale is
sued by the clerk of the

LEGAL NOTICE: 
These Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch- 
Off games will close on 
December 15, 2008. 
You have until June 13

SINGLE Italian male 
54 yrs., seeks female 
40's & up. Reply To: 
A1 Gilbert, 900 Hwy. 
1417 S. Apt. 1601, 
Sherman, TX 75092.

the 23rd day of Octo-
ber, 2008, in a certain « 0 6 0  Indiana Jones™ 
cause numbered 34923, <**) overall odds are 1 Notices

wa . sas... am, a ĵ yCU DV UlC CICTK. OI UlC -------7 ----------- ’ -  «tiimn
the following described 3 Ut District Court, on ^009, to redeem any H s worth a stamp, 
property located in 
GRAY County, to-wit:
Cause No, TAX-3031 
GROOM INDE
PENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT VS QUO
RUM CHRISTIAN 
ACADEMY 
Being a 10.93 Acre 
tract of land out of as 
previously described

in 4.22, #1056
Texas MLB ($5)
overall odds are 1 in 
3.83. This Texas
Lottery Commis
sion Cratch-Off game 
will close on December 
22, 2008. You have

wherein First State 
Bank of Miami is Plain
tiff, and Brandon 
Young and Cynthia R.
Young is Defendant, in 
favor of said Plaintiff, 
for the sum of 
W,789.29 Dollars, to- . .

15.82 acre tract of land gether with all costs of June 20, 2009, to 
in SecUon 17, Block C- suit, that being the 
2, CCSD&RG R.R, Co. amount of judgment re- 
Survey, Gray County, covered by the said 
Texas and more particu- Plaintiff, in the 31st 

District Court, on the 
3rd day of July, 2008. 1 
on the 5th day of No
vember. 2008, at 2 
o'clock PM., have lev
ied upon, and will, on

ADVERTISING M a
terial to be placed in 
the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Piunpa 
News Office Only.

SIVALLS Inc. is look
ing for welder-fabrica
tors. Welding and drug 
tests leq. BeiKfits: 
health ins., profit shar
ing, 40IX. 8 paid holi
days and 10 days vaca
tion per year. 806-665- 
7111, Pampa. Tx.

sales
AG

larly described as fof 
lows:
BEGINNING at a 1/2” 
iron rod with aluminum 
cap set, in the South 
liive of said 15.83 acre

$50 Reward: Lost Bos
ton Terrier. Male 
named Duke. Dark 
Brindle w/ white chest. 

Scratch-Off games will 440-6056. 
close on De-

this gaiiK: #1084
Loteria ir> Texas
($3) overall odds are I 
in 3.87. These Texas 
Lottery Commission

tract, from which the the 2nd day of Decern 
Southeast Comer of her, 2008, at 10:00 
Section 17 bears South o’clock AM., at The 
1352.6 feet, and East South Door of the Gray 
1899.8 feet; County Courthouse in
THENCE North 03® 28’ the City of Pampa with- 
East, 671.6 feel to a in legal hours, proceed 
1/2” iron rod with alu- to sell for cash to the 
minum cap set, in North highest bidder, all the 
line o f said 15.82 acre
tract
THENCE South 83' 08’

cember 29, 2008, You 
have until June 27,
2009, to redeem any 
tickets for these games:
#1072 $100,000 Cash 
SpecUculiU' ($10) 
overall odds
are 1 in 3.98, #1076 13 BuS. Opp. 
$50,000 Solid Gold 
($5) overall odds are I 
in 3.78, #1009 $75,000 
Pinball W izard ($7) 
overall odds are 1 in 
3.25, #1093 Blacl^ack

highest bidder, 
right, title and interest 
of defendant in and to 
the following described .

20” East, 659.6 feel ptoperty. levied upon as (S5) o v e r^  o d ^ ^  
with the North line of the ptoperty of the de- '  ' f  •
said 15.82 acre tract to fendant. to-wit: overall
a 3/8” iron rod found, 2002 Exis Horse Trailer 
for the Northeast Cor- (Serial Number
ner of this tract, and 4LAAH282322012614)
Northeast comer of said The above sale to be 
15.82 acre tract; made by me to satisfy
THENCE South 09“ 37’ the above

EXPERIENCED 
person needed, 
background a major 
plus. Great benefits. 
Come enjoy a company 
that has been around for 
50 years. 806-202- 
2860, Hansford Imple
ment Co.
EXPERIENCED 
maintenance/rcBiodel- 
ing for apt. complex. 
Call (817)909^766.
■fRUCkBrivers needed 
& hot shot drivers. CDL 
req. Drug test and refer
ences required. Com
petitive pay! Call 665- 
0379.

GREAT Investment AG Tech wanted. Die- 
opp. Pampa motel. Re- sel exp. req. Exc. pay &

MANS ring found at 
Meals on Wheels, 302 
E. Foster during music 
and a meal, Tues. Nov. 
18th. Call 669-1007.

tired couple or individu
al. 665-1875, 806-383- 
1985.

14d Ca^enti^
Carpentry, Roofing,
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim.

are 1 in 4.64,
Instant Cash

Five ($1) overall odds Continuous gutters. Jer- 
are 1 in 2.63, ry Nicholas 669-9991, 
and #1043 Slots of 662-8169 

¡ ¿ ¿ 7 b ^  CUSTOM" Building &
East, 649.4 feet with the judgment for $5789.29  ̂ ^ Remodeling. Replace

Dollars in favor of the

benefits. Apply in per
son 12098 E. Frederic, 
Pampa
CDL Drivers wanted 
with tanker endorese- 
ment. Dmg test re
quired. Call Brad 216- 
0960, 256-5188

East line of said 15.82 
acre tract to a 3/8” iron 
rod found, for the 
Southeast Comer of this 
tract, and the Southeast 
Comer of said 
acre tract;
THENCE North 86" 32’ 
West, 805.4 feet with 
the South line of said 
15.82 acre tract to the 
PLACE OF BEGIN
NING and containing 
10.93 acres, more or 
less
Levied on the 3rd day 
of November, 2008 as 
the property of said De
fendants to satisfy the 
judgments rendered in 
the above styled and 
numbered causes, plus 
all taxes, penalties, in
terest, and attorney fees

plaintiff, together with 
the costs of said suit, 
and the proceeds ap
plied to the satisfaction 

15.82 thereof
Witness my hand this 
5th day of November, 
2008.

listed here are the ment wirulows. Ref 
overall odds of avail. Shawn Deaver 
winning any prize in a Const. 662-2977 or 
game, including break- 665-0354. 
even prizes. Lottery re- OVERHEAD-------
tailers are authorized to 
redeem prizes of up to 
and including $599. 
Prizes of $600 or more

Don Copeland. Sheriff ^
Gray County »

By: Joe B. Hoard, “
by mail with a
completed Texas 
Lottery claim form; 
however, annuity
prizes or prizes over 
$999,999 must be 
claimed in person at the 
CommissionHeadquar- 
ters in Austin. Call 
Customer Service at 
1-800-37LOTTO or

B-87
2008

Deputy
Nov. 9, 16, 2.3,

DOOR 
REP/UR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347.
REMODELING aO 
types. Concrete, doors, 
tile, dry wall. Brian, 
806-664-% 13, James. 
664-%19.

14e Garget Serv.

NOTICE 
TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa, 
Texas will receive 
sealed bids for the 
following until 2 
ExM,__Dectmbet__16,

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper- 
ator. Call 665-3541.

14h Gen. Serv.

accrued to the date of 2(X)8. Bids will be 
sale and all costs lecov- opened and read
erable by law in favor publicly in the
of GROOM INDE- 2nd Floor Conference
PENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT AND 
GRAY COUNTY.

MUST REGLSTER

FICE PRIO R TO
SH ERIFF’S SALE.

Room, City Hall, 
Pampa. Texas. 

ERECTION O F 
STEEL BUILDING 

FOR SCALE HOUSE 
Specifications may be

visit 
site
www.txlottery.org for
more information and 
location of nearest 
Claim Center. The 
Texas Lottery is not 
responsible for lost or 
stolen tickets, or 
for tickets lost in the 
mail.

I Q  obtained from City of Tickets, transactions. 
. Pampa, City Secretary’s players, and winners are 

GIVEN UNDER MY office, 2(X) W, Foster,
HAND THIS 3rd DAY Room 205, Pampa. winners agree to 
OF NOVEMBER, 2008 Texas Phone (806)669- *>y- applicable

DonCoptUmd 5750. Commission
Sheriff, Tax-ExempUon Certifi- re fla tions.

Gray County, Texas cates shall be furnished policies, directives. 
By Joe B. Hoard upon request. instructions, conditions.

Deputy Bids may be de liver^  procedures and final 
B-86 Nov. 9.16,23,2008 to the City Secretary’s decisions of the 

Office, Room 205, City Executive Director. A 
. Hall, Pampa, Texas or scrateh-off game may 

INVITATION TO mailed to P.O. Box continue to be sold even 
BID 2499, Pampa. Texas when all the top prizes

Western Builders of 79066-2499, Sealed ¡“ ve b ^ n  claimed.
Amarillo, Inc. wiU be envelope should be M u s t^  18 years of age
accepting Subcontractor plainly marked “  °   ̂ ® n i, ^

“ERECTION O F Texas Lottery ticket.
STEEL BUILDING RE-
FOR SCALE SPONSIBLY. The
HOUSE”  and shall Texas Lottery Supports
reflect the date and time Texas Education.

the Lottery Web HOUSE Cracking? In 
at bricks or walls? Child

ers Brothers, Inc. 800- 
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. C ^l 669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work. 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture, painting, dry wall. 
Free esti. Call 665-3453 
leave message, Jesus 
Barraza.
JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, ad
dition, fences, patios. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

14n Paintij^

1 Public Notice

& Supplier bids for the 
construction of the new 
125,000 SF. single 
story

Ptunpa ISD - 
Jun io r High School 

Campus 
Pam pa, TX

Bids will be received 
at tile office of: 

Construction 
Manager-At-Risk 
Western Builders 

of Amarillo 
700 South Grant 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
806-376-4321 

Atm: Mark Benton

Until 2:00 pm CST, 
Thursday

December 4th, 2008 
Contract Documents 

may be examined after 
November 12th at: 
AGC Plan Room 

(Lubbock) 806-797- 
8898

A G C /1 SQ. FT. 
(Dallas) 214-819-8002 
McGraw-Hill Dodge 
(Lubbock) 806-793- 

0949
Western Builders office 

(Amarillo) 806-376- 
4321

Reed Construction Data 
subscribers may view 

files at:
hep'/̂ ryw rrt*̂ ^̂ **̂ *

ID or

There will be a 
Pre-Bid Meeting for all 
interested subcontiac- 

tofs
On Friday.

November 21st. 2008 al 
10:00 am. CST 

Meeting will be held 
a l the Western Builders 

Office in Amsfillo 
Located at 700 S, 

Ciranl Amarillo. TX 
79105

806-376^321

PAINTING Inside & 
Out Professional Job 

Guaranteed.
Call Steve Porter 
669-9347 Home 
662-2574 CeU

14fiPlumUn^Ira^

of bid opening.
Any bid received after 
the specified bid 
opening time and date 
shall be returned to the 
sender, unopened. 
Facsimile bids will not 
be accepted.
The City of Pampa re
serves the right to 
accept or reject any or 
all bids submitted and 
to waive any 
informalities or tech
nicalities. In 
ambiguity or lack of

BROWNING’S Heat
ing & Air, a name you 
have trusted for over 44 
yrs. Cali Bill 665-1212
Cir c l e  m  piuminng.
Repair, Remodel. Resi.,

until 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, Decem
ber 11, 2008 for
Footbidl Uniforms. For 

° r  specifications or
additional information 

clearness regarding the pieghe ggn getty 
bid. the City of Pampa Meadows, 
reserves the right to Dj.regior 
consider the most 4700

B-95 Nov. 23. 2008

NOTICE 
TO PROPOSERS 

The Pampa Independent Comm. Over 30 yrs. as 
School District wUl re- » Master Plumber Mike 
ceive sealed proposals T McBride, M 12260. 
in the Business Office Call 805-626-5204. 
at 321 W Albert, JACK’S Mumbing. 715 
Pampa, Texas 79065, W. Foster, 665-7115.

19 Situations

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF SALE 

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS
COUNTY OF GRAY ___
By virtue of Orders of 
Sale issued out of the

advantageous package, 
or reject the bid.
The City Commission 
will consider awarding 
this bid on December 
30. 2008 at the City 
Commission Meeting, 
3rd Floor Commission 
Chamber Room, City 
Hall. Pampa. TX at 
12:00 Noon.

Aaren L  Prict.
City Secretary 

B-93 Nov. 23. 30, 2008

NOTICE 
TOBIDDEBS 

Gray County will re
ceived sealed bids on 
one 2009 pickup truck, 
single cab. 4x4, 
automatic trans
mission. Bids should be 
submitted to the Gray 
County Judge's Office, 
205 N. Russell. Pampa, 
Texas 79065, no later 
than 10:00 a.m. Decem
ber 15. 2008. Bids 
should be submitted in 
a marked. sealed 
envelope. Spccifi- 
catkms are available at 
the Gray County

I will clean 
your house 
References 
662-6315 

Purchasing OfFICE Oeaning. Ex- 
at (806)669- perienced. Excellent 

references. 665-6949.
B-92 Nov. 21,23. 2008

21 Help Wanted

Western Builders of
Amarillo. lac. is an equal J ^ g e ’s Office. Gray

reserves the
does not ditcriiniiiate right to reject 

1 j  • . . against applicants or em- any or all bids.
^  ^ y e e s  «  the basis o f B-94 Nov 23,30,2008 

of GRAY County ui the color, religioo. sex.
following cases on the pregnancy, n a - -------------- ----------------
3rd day of NovenRier. tjonai origin, veteran’s 
2008, and to me. as itanis, age, disability.
Sheriff, directed and de- perceived disability or 
livererL I will proceed any other leuon prnhibil- 
to sell at 1:00 P.M. on ed by applicable law. 
the 2ND DAY OF DE- B-91 Nov. 16. 23.
CEMBER. 2008, which 2008

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver- 
tiseroents which require 
payment in advaiKe for 
information, services or 
goods.
RELIABLE, responsi
ble maintenance man 
needed for apt. complex 
& properties. Have own 
transpoftation & tixils. 
665-1875.

THERAPIST 
TEC H N IC U N  I 
ASCI-PAMPA

Responsibilities of 
this position include 
toileting, feeding and 
teaching social skills 
to verbal / non-verbal 
clients. Shares in 
workshop vocational 
programming respon
sibilities; planning 
and enforcing a pro
gram of activities for 
the day program in
cluding music, exer
cise, verbal building 
skills, small and large 
motor skill building; 
as well as any activi
ties that will help to 
maintain and /  or 
build mental func
tions for the clients in 
their care. Also calls 
for the implementa
tion of daily sched
uled training pro
grams and required 
documentation for 
assigned caseloads. 
One on one care for 
assigned clients. 
OnalHIcatlous: Hiyh 
School diploma or 
GED, minimum of 
eighth grade reading- 
comprehension level 
as evidenced by score 
on the Adult Basic 
Learning Exam 
(ABLE) test or one 
semester (12 semes
ter hours) of accredit
ed college work. Val
id Texas driver’s li
cense; must be insur
able under agency 
vehicle policy, rea
sonable accommoda
tions may be made to 
enable individuals 
with disabilities to 
perform essential 
functions. Preferred

Knowledge of thera
peutic metJiods and 
techniques in the re
habilitation therapy 
of specialization, and 
of mental illness and 
mental retardation 
plus six (6) months 
of work experience 
assisting in theiapeu 
tic activities. Skill in 
the use of equipment, 
tools and materials 
used in therapeutic 
service activities; 
ability to provide ha- 
biUtahve therapy; 
maintain records; 
prepare concise re
ports and communi
cate effectively; in
teract easily with 
people in a variety of 
situations and set
tings; verbal and 
written communica
tion skills necessary. 

Apply at 
Texas Panhandle 

MHMR 
901 Wallace 

AmarUlo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681 

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening 

Req.

3Penoaal

( ' h i s s i l  ÌC 1. K  

W o r k '

•ADOPT* A loving 
Dentist A Teacher 
yearn to be doting dad 
A fulltime mom. Ex
penses pd. Fred A Beth 
l-8(X>-563-7964

We are looking for some 
Part-Time High School 

Sports Reporters 
If you attend Gray County 
high school sporting events 
and would like to make some 
extra money covering games 
for your local newspaper, 
give us a call.
Just ei\joy the game and 
write the highlights of the 
contest in easily understanda
ble language.
Don’t worry-we will help 
hone your writing skills.
If you take photographs, 
we’ll pay you for those, too.
If you are Interested, call Edi
tor Betsy Phillips at 669-2525

PART-TIME Sales pos- 
iton, responsible, m a
ture only need apply.
Must be able to lift M  
lbs. Bring resume A p/u 
appli. HEARD-JONES. 
FULL-TIME Radiolo
gy Technologist with 
sonogram experience is 
needed at Collings
worth General Hospital. 
Must be registered or 
eligible by ARRT and 
the State of Texas. Con
tact Paul Bell, RT, 
(806)447-2521 or fax 
resume to (806)447- 
2421.
THE Lipscomb Co. 
Sheriffs Office is tak
ing applications for 
Part-Time Jailer /  Dis
patcher. Applications 
will be taken until posi
tion is filled. Call the 
Sheriffs Office, 806- 
862-2611 for appli. in
fo. Lipscomb Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.
D Transports is looking 
for a full-tiiiK Book 
Keeper/Comptroller. 5 
or 6 years of experience 
preferred. D Transports 
offers competitive wag
es, vacation time, health 
insurance, and retire
ment. Please send re
sumes to PO Box 887, 
Canadian, TX 79014, 
by Fax to 806-323- 
9893, or email 
drtranspoftst̂  sbcglobal.net
THE Lipscomb Co. 
Sheriff s Dept, is taking 
applications for the po
sition of DEPUTY 
SHERIFF. Must be li
censed by the Texas 
Commission of Law 
Enforcement Officer 
and Education. Applica
tions will be taken until 
position is filled. Con
tact Lipscomb County 
Sheriffs Dept, for ap
pli. Lipscomb Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.
SEMGROUP Encigi 
Partners has openings 
for a Full-Time Bobtail 
and Transport Drivers 
in the Pampa and sur
rounding areas. Must 
have Class A CDL with 
the X endorement and 
meet DOT qual. Exc. 
benefits pkg. incl. medi
cal. dental, vision, life 
ins.; along with a 401K 
package and paid vaca
tion, sick and holidays. 
Please call 806-934- 
7505, for application.

NAVAJO EXPRESS 
Invites You to Join 

OurCompiuiy!
We Offer Top Pay A 
Benefits with excel

lent Equipment, Rid
er Program  Plus 

Much More 
Remember you can 

Count on 
Navajo Express 

Call Today Toll Free 
1-888-588-6583 XI

FULL-TIME Medical 
Technologist: Collings- 
worth''General Hospital, 
a small community hos
pital in Wellington, 
Texas is looking for a 
fuU-Ume MT or MLT, 
Must be registered by a 
nationally recognized 
society (AMT, NCLS, 
ASCP, etc.) For inqui
ries regarding the posi
tion and/oy benefits, 
please contact Rosa 
Carter, MT or Bo No
ble, MT at (806)447- 
2521 or ax resume to 
(806)447-3014,

R .N ./L .V .N . 
Pampa Nursing Cen

ter
is now accepting ap
plications for the po
sitions of 

Assistant Director 
of Nursing and 

MDS C oordiiu tor 
Applicants must have 
2 yrs. experience in 
m arugem ent ruid 
able to complete re
ports accurately and 
timely. AppHcants 
please apply in p e r 
son to:
Mandi M artin R.N., 
Director of Nursing 

or
Vickie Hutton, 
A dm inistrator 

1321 W. Kentucky 
Pam pa, Texas 

EEOE

CaU
806-886-6038 

or 806-935-6385 
$15 hr. o r more 

depending on exp. 
Good Vacations 
Retirement Plan 

Health Ins., 
with partial prdd on 
spouse and children 

Dental .Vision, 
DisabUity, Life, 
DOT Medical, 

CDL License Paid, 
llniform s

HOME EVERY 
NIGHT 
5 DAY

SCHEDULES 
YOU MUST 

HAVE:
CDL with 

HazM at A Tanker 
GOOD DRIVING 
AND PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYMENT 

RECORD 
CLEAR 

DRUG A 
ALCOHOL 
RECORD 

DOT PHYSICAL

CERTIFIED 
Pharmacy Tech 

needed
•30-40 hrs. per 
w e e k ,
No Sundays!

•1C  day ovary 3rd Sat 
\N o  Phone Cain 

Plaaie!
Mail R esum e to 

Keyes Pharmacy 
928 N. Hobart 

Pampa Tx 7906S 
or fax to 

806-669-0957

NOTICE: All ads 
that contain phone 
num bers o r give ref- 
ereiKe to a num ber 
with an area code of 
809 or a prefix of 
o il are  internation
al toll num bers and 
you will be charged 
intematioiuil long 
distance rates. For 
more information 
and assistance re
garding the Investi
gation of work at 
home opportunities 
and Job lists. The 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con' 
tact the Better Busi' 

ss Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

Customer Service 
Manager Trainee- 

Route Sales 
The Pampa, TX 

Location , 
As a Cu.stomer Service 
Manager with Schwan’s 
Home Service Inc., 
you'll control how 
much you make and 
how far you go. You’ll 
be part of the team that 
keeps the largest direct- 
to-home food sales and 
delivery enterprise 
moving forward. You’ll 
also share in our suc
cess every day. Unlim
ited FUTURE! Great 
BENEFITS! Schwan’s 
Home Service, Inc. can 
offer you uncommon 
opportunities in Route 
Sales. Starting pay of 
32K with Paid training 
A excellent advatKe- 
ment opportunities. 
Must be at least 21 
years old A have a good 
driving / employment 
record. DOT physical A 
drug test required. 
CoiiK Join Us! Apply 
online at
WWW .schwansjobs.com 
Click search jobs in 
Featured Positions. WF.' 
tion to see our Custom
er Service Manager 
Trainee details or con
tact Roy Rippetoe Di
rectly at 806-659-0235. 
Schwan’s Home Serv
ice, Inc. is an Equrtl Op
portunity Employer.

WAUKESHA-PEARCE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Waukesha-Pcarce Industries. A Major Distributor of Industry En
gines and Associated Equipment Has An Immediate Need For 
Experienced Product Support Technician (Sales).
Must be a High School (Graduate and have a minimum of three 
years experience in industrial engines. Waukesha engine, Wor
thington and Ariel Compressor knowledge a plus. Must be com
puter literate, a Windows ba.sed environment preferred.

O ur Company offers Competitive Pay and a Complete Bene
fits Package.

Please Apply Online at: 
www.wpi.com  

or come by 
201 N. Price Rd.

Pampa, TX 79065

DRILLING JOBS
IN KAZAKHSTAN

As the world's largest drilling contractor, Nabors originated pad 

drilling techniques now used worldwide to move rigs more rapidly 

between wells. The company has unmatched access to equipment, 
personnel and facilities in major oil and gas areas worldwide. 
Nabors D rillin g  In ta rna tiona l currently has the following 

opportunities available for their fleet in Kazakhstan.

•T o o lp u s h e rs
•D r ille r s

Th»t$ positions an anilablo on a 35/35 Sap rotatloa, and 

require joystick/cyberchair rig experience, as well as at least 
three (3) years top drive and horizontal drilling experience with 
a ll appropriate tickets. Air and ground transportation, housing 

and meals will be provided to qualified candidates. KO aatry 
lani positions an asallabla.

For consideration, please send your resume (including position 
title  of interest) to jHna.melsncoiiOnsbors.coin or fax to 

(2t1)775-M37.EOE

N A B O R S  D R IL L IN G  
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  LTD

w w w .iM b o fs .co m

http://www.txlottery.org
http://www.wpi.com
http://www.iMbofs.com
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Is now taking 
applications for

HOME
PROVIDER

(P A M P A  A R E A )
CALL

1-800-392-3301 
(ASK FOn SHNERVA) 

OR
Apply In parson at 

2217
Psrryton Parkway 

Pampa, TX

Cable One b  look 
in f  for an am bf 
Hone, enthusiastic 
Individual who 
wants an  exciting 
career In selling res
idential Cable TV, 
High Speed Inter 
net, and Honae Tele
phone Service door 
to door. Must be 
able to  sell our serv 
ices Door-To-Door 
to residential homes 
in Borger, Pampa & 
Dumas areas.
O u r Door To Door 
sales reps, earn  a 
national average of 
$28,000 to  $38,000 
per year including a 
base salary, com
missions, and sale 
Incentives. A valid 
driver’s license is 
required. Must be 
able to work flexible 
hours & Saturdays. 
Sales experience a 
plus. All offers of 
emplo3rment are de
pendent upon a pre
hire physical and 
drug screen, back
ground and DMV 
screen.

Pick up application 
a t any of tbe local 
Cable O ne offices or 
fax resume to: Don
na LittcrelL 806- 
665-5174.
Apply on-line 

www.caMeQDe.nel 
EOE

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 

FIR /PA M PA  
$8.43 per hour 

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have 
a high school diplo
ma / GED. Must have 
a minimum of eighth 
grade reading-com 
prehension level a: 
evidenced by score 
on tbe Adult Basic 
Learning Examina 
tion (ABLE) test and 
a valid Texas Drivers 
License and be insur
able under the agency 
vehicle policy. Prefer 
experience working 
with individuals in 
therapeutic activities 
and would be inter 
ested in assisting per
sons with mental re 
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (3 positions 
available).

Shifts available: 
All 40 h rs / week 
8pm-8am Sat. & 

Sun.
4pm.-12am. 

Thurs .& Fri. 
4pm.-12am Mon.- 

Frl.
12am-8am Mon.- 

Fri.
8am-8pm. .Sat & 
Sun. I2am-8am 

Mon. & Tues. 
Apply at

Texas Panhandle  
M H M R 

901 W allace 
AmariUo, TX 

79106
806-358-1681 

An Equal 
Opportiuiity 

Employer 
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening 

Req.

Q u e n t in  
w W TLA  W illia m s  

REALTORS
Kaagy-Edwards, Inc.

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  19 52
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

new  LUTDIO- CHRISnnE' TWO story home 
on com er lot. Four bedrooms, formal living 
room, dining wUh Pergo floors. Den with 
woodbuming flrepiace. Cedar closets, main 
bath has been redone. Screened in porch. 
MLS 0 8 ^ 1 6 5
MEW USTDIO- DOQWOOD- Very nice home 
that has been redone. Mew carpet, hardwood 
floors, new paint, new cabinet tops. Open liv
ing, dining, and kitchen areas. Woodbuming 
fireplace, nice built-in. Large isolated master 
has a large bath and closet. All bedrooms 
have walk-ln closets. Large utility room. 
Large backyard with nice trees. MLS 08-8138  
MEW USTDIO- N. aflU STir- n e ^  three bed
room with large den and formal dining area. 
Eat In kitchen, utility room, work shop In 
house behind garage, nice storage building 
In large backyard. 1-3/4 baths. Lots of stor
age closets. Single garage. MLS 08-8132  
riEW USTDIO- n. RUSSEU^ cozy home on a 
com er lot. Large living room with flrepiace. 
Exterior has vinyl siding for low m ainte
nance. Three bedrooms with 1-3/4 baths, 
basement, double garage. MLS 08-8150  
riEW USnnO-ASPBri- Oreat home on comer 
with three bedrooms. 2 large living areas, 
plus study, this home has an abundance of 
storage. The up-stalrs has a balcony that 
looks over a big backyard. The den has a fire
place made with stone quarried In Utah. One 
owner home. MLS 0 8 -8 144  
HAMlLTOfV Two homes for the price of one. 
Completely updated on the inside. Raised 
panel oak cabinets In kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 
2.5 baths, formal dining room. Jacuzzi tub in 
master bath, storm cellar under garage. 
Cedar siding on main house. 2nd house 
could be mother-in-law or would be great for 
teenagers area. (816 sq. ft.) Open floor plan. 
MLS 0 8 8 0 0 2  
BEBCll- Lovely home with open floor plan. 
Three bedrooms, new paint and textures. 
W oodburning fireplace, bathroom s Ac 
kHchen have tile flooring l-arge walk-ln clos
et In main bath. Central heat rind air, cov
ered patio. Built-In bookcases, built-in desk 
and cabinets In the utility, double garage. 
MLS 08-8026
mV- Qreat home with pier At beam construc
tion. Kitchen has new flooring and double 
ovens. Built-in hutch, breakfast bar and love
ly cabinets. Spacious 3 bedrooms with 2 1 /2  
baths. Isolated master with his Ac hers bath 
and walk-ln closets. Qreat storage through
out house. Large utility room, cathedral ceil
ings In living room with rock fireplace. Patio 
has hot tub. Circle drive. MLS 08-8030 
n . CHRISTY- Qood street appeal. Updated 3 
bedroom home with new floor coverings, 
range and dishwasher. Spacious living room 
and kItchen-dInIng area. Large well-kept 
yard. MLS 08-8051 
PRICE REDUCEDCHEROKEE- Attractive 
updated home with isolated master with 
trálk-ln closets. Ceramic tile in entry, living 
room , dining, and kitchen, hew kitchen 
countertops, hew carpet and paint, three 
bedrooms, good room arrangement. Double 

MLS 0 8 8 0 7 5  
n . STARKWEATHER- Large two bedroom  
home with replacement windows. Large fam
ily room  with flrepiace and lots of shelves. 
Dining has two comer cabinets. Master bath 
h w  lots o f storage. Single garage. MLS 08  
8001
CHEROKEE- Very nice home that has been 
up-dated within the past two years wHh new 
tUe St countertops In the kitchen. Large utili
ty room  with good pantry. Prench doors lead- 
liq i to  covereddeck. Master has walk-in clos
et and 3 /4  bath. 12'x24' storage building 
wKh electricity. Beautiful flrepiace covers 
one wall. MLS 08-8140  
pnC E  REDUCED- SIERRA Wonderful house 
h w  an open floor plan with 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, sunioom . aral a covered patio. Storm 
cellar. Master bedroom Is Isolated. Kitchen 
has oak custom cabinets and new laminated 
flooring. MLS 0 6 W 9 9

SodC

aas-211* ratinuiKi>i
..aS M M S  IM m U BU i«
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SBiMln bronncf 
.e«^M 00 NéHw  « « io n

M240M
MMIM609-3301
66S43I8662-9032
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saxtoiosncs .assMsr Bsoszsownrx e«si'

COME be a part of our 
Great Team! Meredith 
House Assisted Living 
is looking for Full-Time 
& Part-Time Care Giv
ers. You must have a 
passion for our seniors. 
Great benefits! Apply at 
Meredith House, 812 
W. 25th.

--------- SW W E —
G EN ETIC S
COM PANY

needs
CDL DRIVERS

Smithficld Premium 
Genetics, (SPG), the 
leader in world class 
swine genetics is seek
ing to fill CDL Driver 
positions at our facility 
East of Pampa. SPG’s 
primary focus is on 
producing quality 
breeding stock for the 
swine industry. We are 
a state-of-the-art swine 
genetics company 
seeking qualified CDL 
Dnvers.
The ideal candidates 
will have a steady 
work history, be relia
ble and have the desire 
to work in a progrès 
sive, quality oriented, 
modem agriculture 
production operation.

Drug Testing 
and Physicals required 

EOE
We offer an excellent 
benefit package to in 
elude paid vacation 
and holidays, paid sick 
leave, pension plan, 
40l(k), medical / den 
tal, vision, life and 
LTD insurance and 
more. (Ratified candi
dates can apply in per 
son at:

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics 

11 miles East 
of Pampa on 

Hwy. 60 
between lO-.ipm 

Monday thru Friday

2^Hdj^W ante^^ òOHousehoM 60 Household 60 Household 6^Jou»*oj^^^jj^ OOHous

rBUUHaU,MC

P ro v id e rs  
Im m ed ia te  
Positio iis 

A vailaU e!!! 
Full-Ume o r Part- 
time providers Deed
ed to do house deao- 
ing, shoppiog, pre
paring m eak, per
sonal care and other 
duties for the elderly 
o r disabled. Must be 
18 yrs. of age am  
c rii^n a l back 
ground check re
quired.

Send resume 
referencing 
Ad «8914

Fax to 806-747-0491 
Can 866-747-0173 

Email to 
opportunities (9 

girllng.com 
o r apply at 2207 

34th SL, Lubbock, 
TX.

E.O JL  M/F/D/V

S ^ u i l d i n g S u g p l ^

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household
MATTRESS all new 
KING set (pillowtop) 
left in pkg. Orig. warr. 
Will take $225. 806- 
341-6233

D A ILY  HOROSCOPE - V:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Nov. 
24,2008:
You discover just how much you have to 
offer and add to different situations and 
people this year — and others do, too! In 
2009 you feel more positive and as if 
your efforts do count and do make a dif
ference. You see life through renewed 
eyes and are more willing to put yourself 
out there or go that extra step. You could 
be surprised by what comes down. Learn 
to keep your own counsel. If you are sin
gle, your friends become fiu more impor
tant to you. Through them, you are likely 
to meet your next sweetie. If you are 
attached, working as a team and focusing 
on a greater sense of give-and-take will 
draw you closer. Make sure to plan sev
eral private getaways for just the two of 
you! SCORPIO reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Observe tbe swing that moods 

and events take. You could be more will
ing to listen to the many different voices 
in your life in the morning. Meetings 
make a difference. A partner’s impor
tance grows in the afternoon. Tonight: 
Talk over dinner.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Ik*A *  Dig into work and get as much 
done as possible. Listen to what others 
suggest in the afternoon. Surprises sur
round what you might hear. Nearly any
thing is possible if  you stay open. 
Tonight: Sort through your invitations. 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
■kh-kh You must stay focused on each

project. You easily might want to rip up a 
project or let someone else run with the 
ball. Still, you have a lot to do and a lot 
of ground to cover. Let a partner pitch in. 
Tonight: Easy does it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * * *  Though you might be slow to 
get going, your creativity emerges and 
helps you see a sihution through new 
eyes. Someone could change right in 
front of you. You will need to regroup 
and rethink your relationship. Tonight: 
Let more mirth in.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * * *  You might want to work from 
home or start your week off a little more 
easy. Review a situation carefully. A part
ner could prove to be helpful if you relax 
and do your best with a situation. Your 
endurance counts. Tonight: Squeeze in 
some exercise.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
* * * *  Keep conversations rolling, and 
someone might surprise you with 
unknown gossip or information. Play it 
smart and keep this news under wraps. 
Your creativity surges; let others share in 
your mood and humor. Tonight; Out and 
about.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
* * * *  Move quickly in the morning if 
you want a strong end result. In the after
noon, you might want to look at tbe 
frnancial ramifreations o f a decision. If 
you don’t like it, back off and don’t make 
it yours. Tonight: Get your bills together. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
* * *  You might move slowly in the 
morning, but by the p.m., you might not 
be easily stopped. You are full of energy 
and determination. A communication 
might be bard to hear, but tbe message is

key. Tonight: Do what you want. 
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) v - 
* * *  Use the morning, when you feel 
more spunky. If you want to do reseaicb 
or get more information, the aftemooq. 
provides fertile, quiet time. You aly» 
might be oveithinking a financial quesr 
tion. Tonight: Take a personal night. _ 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
* * * * *  Investigate and get to the bpt- 
tom of a problem while people stiU lecnf 
open and ready to talk. Making a heavy 
judgment could force many to say litUe. 
Do you really want to do that? Tonight: 
Ask for what you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * * *  Return a long-distance call ‘id 
the a.m. Get much-needed research done 
before the afternoon, when others seem 
to need your advice and feedback. Ym  
are in a position of control and capable of 
executing a key project. Tonight: A mast 
appearance. "!•••
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * *  A partner dominates in the 
morning, but by the afternoon you aré 
seeking a broader view. Who you qu«»- 
bon and where you are going with a situ-, 
alion change radically. Be open to new 
information. Tonight: Take in another

BORN TODAY
Author William Buckley Jr. (1925)^ 
writer, lecturer Dale Carnegie (1888), 
composer Scott Joplin ( 1868)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2008 by King Features Syndicate Inc,
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NOTHING IS SET IN STONE-FOUlCOmr SRPS FOR YOUR FUTURE TO BEGIN: 
CALL US- LET US SHOW-MAKE AM O O lM . V B IT  OUR PROreRTIES ON:

I arwwiNhaapaRealtorsjcoBi
O R £i

LINDA LAYCOCK BROKER 
662-1312

Pampa MIS

LARRY HADLEY ASSOC 
662-2779
Amarillo MIS

m m .
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S a c r if ic e  Queen pU- p ic k  up rental lilt, in 
lowtop mattress set. Ctay Box. at 123 S. 
>4ew in Wrapper. Only Houston. Pampa. 
4129.806-35«k9215. pq Lefors. 3 bdrm. 1 

bath. Central heat/ air. 
Fenced in yard. $4S0 a 
month, $450 deposit. 
835-2860.

529 N. Nelson. 3 bd. 1 
bath, single car garage, 
$600 mo., $6(X) dep. 
Call 665-4455.

3 bdr. in Pampa. $595 
mo.. References re
quired. 806-374-4360,

|BRAND new queen 
aize mattress. Still in 
factory plastic with 
manufacturers warran
ty. WiU seU for $129.
806-341-6233 
SACRIFICE Brmid new 
'fnll size noattresk* set.
$129 still in original 
pkg. Twin size $99.
80^356-9215 ^__________
ViSCO Memory Foam 610-929-1761 
Mittress & Box. Sealed 
in plastic with numufac- 
t u t ^  warranty. Must 
move. $375. 806-341-
6233.___________
FOR Sale. 4 piece N ^- i bdr., partly furnished, 
room suite w/fuU size New cabinets, floors & 
bed, Maple china hutch. pai„,. $390 mo. dep. 
sofa sleeper, swivel 665-1193.662-8324.
rocker, coffee table, 2 ________________ __
end tables, phone table, 2 bdr. house $600 mo., 
maple secretary w/ 8200 dep. 1 bdr. duplex, 
bookcase. T.V. enter- 8400 mo., 8200 dep

1020 N Russell 3/2/2. 
2350 sf, updated, extra 
large lot, hardwood 
floors, ss appliances, 
large stone fireplace & 
matching stone patio, 
built-in TVs, bonus 
room w/ private en
trance. 806-898-3666.

LEASE or buy. 801 E. 
Campbell. Contact Pas
tor Pete. 669-3735 or 
662-7381.

112 Farms/Rancbes

FOR all your Real Es
tate needs, call John 
Goddard, at Century 
21! Where knowledge 
& expertise matter. 
806-595-1234. 
H I G H ^ t  ' CASH 
PAID
FOR HOUSES!

2 bdr.-nice. HUD, 8550 CALL 665-1875 
mo.. 8550 dep. 1 bdr.,
8425 mo.. $425 dep.
898-1688, 898-1435.

tainment center, lamps, 
etc, 806-665-4271

CaU 665-5331 between 
6pm-8pm.

99 Stor. Bldgs.BDR. ftitni., end & coif- 
fee' tables, chests, dry
ers, cookstove, chairs, t iim r i  PWF P n  
rockers. 662-7557 Acres, self storage 
KING ko il king size units. Various sizes.
mattress set for sale, 
yr old, 669-7992.

69 Mise
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

^ iR lST M A S Sale. 
Lights, gift bags, gift 
wrap, more! Red Bam, 
1420 S. Barnes. Sat. 10 
to 5.665-2767. 
CUSTOM Soy Candles. 
No soot! You choose 
size, fragrance & color. 
Jar & Ud fiUed. RefiUs 
alto. GO GREEN 
W m i  SOY! Christi 
CbRee 669-2158.
CHAMPAGNE color, 
Mrapless wedding dress. 
tile  7. $400. Call 663-

5 Pigmy Billy Goats for 
3ale CaU 669-3221 or 
R98-2240.
'T R E E  irkloor/outdoar 
1̂ ' kittens
^ ^ 6 6 ^ 8 0 ^ ^ ^

1 665-0079,665-2450.

102 Bus. Rental
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823

FOR lease: metal build
ing, offices, shop, ware
house and yard. 806- 
669-5264.

O m C E  SPACE 
TO RRENT 

NBC PLAZA 
806-665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
2/3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
1100 aq. ft. with car
port, large utility room, 
very nice, 1037 S. 
Sumner. $29.900. CaU 
440-4443 after 6pm.

NICE Country Home, 
north of Pampa. 4 bdr., 
4 ba.. 3500 sq. ft. 15 
acres. 806-664-2759.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN.

NOV. 23rd 
2PM

B E A U T IF U L  
H O M E  

2525 B E E C H  
3 bdr,, 3 1/2 ba., 2 
car gar. New carpet. 
G ranite counter 
tops. Vaulted ceiling. 
P00I& hot-tub. Stor. 
bldg. 3100 sq .ft. 

$315,(M0 
663-0083

O w n e r W ill 
' F in an ce  
406 E . K ings m ill 

L a rg e  3  bdrV  1 b a . 
C e n tra l  h /a  ‘ 
B asem en t 

L ow  M o n th ly  
E Z  Q u a lify  
C a ll G a ry  

a t  T r u s ta r  R ealty  
806-665-4595

lOUM HOUUMG OWOSTUtHTY
1 A ll real estate adver- 
. ^sed herein is subject 
' lo  the Federal Fair 
I H m isir^ Act, which 

'  I B iie s  it illega l to ad- 
I Yertiae 'any piefer- 
' ence, lim ita tk» , or 
I diaciitnination because 
' i f  race, color, teUgion, 

lex, handicap, fam ilia l 
' iia tus or nauonai o ti- 
I gin, or intentton to 
' ¡luke any such prefer- 
; ence, lim ita tion, or

filiscriminatioo.' State 
aw also forbids dis- 

^m in ab o n  based on 
these factors. We wiU 

. |K>t knowin^y accept 
any advertising for le- 
^  estate which is in vi- 

' olation of the law. AU 
bersom are hereby in- 
mrmed that aU dweU- 

' advertised ate 
availrMe on an equal 
{ipportunity basis.

B eau tifu l 
3  b d rm /lb a /2  c a r  
a ttach ed  gnr. C  h/a. 
S eparate  single c a r  
gar7sliop  3u quiet 
neighborhood. Up
dated  th ro u g h o u t 
All appUrmccs stay 
incL w asher and  
d ry e r. Asking 
$66,500. O w ner 
m ay finance with 
U rge  down pay
m e n t

CaU 665-5923 
o r  669-1777 to  sec!

O w n er W tu Finance 
E Z  T erm s 

1333 G arlan d ,
2 b d r. 1 ba,
1 c m  ca rp o rt

2011 Coffee
3 b d r, 1 ba 

could be 4  b d tm  
sim room  in back

341 M iam i 
3  b d r., 1 ba. 
Fenced Y ard  
CaU M ilton 

806-790-0827

ATTENTION! Compa
ny Workers-White Deer 
Alotel it up A  rutming! 
>Ttly A  monthly rates 
^ a i l .  CaU for details 
66;S-1875.

C H £ C H
OUT
TH£

H O U S Í S  
FOR  

S AL£  IM 
TODAYS  

CIFT 
C U I O £ H

Owner Will Fittance 
In Pampa; 

n31S .W eU a-3 bdr 
629 N. Dwight-2 bdr 

InB orger:
109 PhRvlew-2 bdr. 

212 Klekbuach-3 bdr. 
Low Monthly 

EZ Qualify 
CaU Gary 

a t T ru stm  Realty 
806-665-4595

C lift Lrmd B rokers 
G reat Commercial 
Location. 50x40 Steel 
Building with fenced 
lot and 20’x20’ Office 
/  Apartment. Down
town Pampa Area. Ap
prox. 7 lota in aU. 1/2 
Block South of Foiter 
(from the CAR 
SHAOO to 724 Wall 
St. Tbe new Hicker- 
•on’t  Plumbing build
ing. CaD Cal Fergn- 
san 806-663-3575.

A m arillo
•06-355-9856

w w w .C M ftL— iB i 'i i i i ir i  co n

s ,UnftuTt Apts.

:_.BENT CREEK 
/VPARTMENTS 

^Lovdy 2 * 3  Bdr. 
Apt*
rAU Single Story Units 
*Electiic Range 
*Protl-nee Raft^eralor 
*Bbndi *  Carpet 
fWasher / Dryer Coo 
nee.
*Central Heat / Air 
•Walk-in CkMCU 
•Extetiot Storage 
•Front Porches

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. 
SOMERVILLE 

P/kM PA,TX 
806-665-3292

â

1»\M W  VS

I " : \  w .
[o'

c l e a n  1 bdr., stove, 
jeftig., completely ren- 
STvaled. new carpet. AU 
liilU paid. 669-3672. 
;^5 -5900

¿UCEVIEW  Apt. I *  
'O tb .  unfiini. apt. CaU 
3aC aviilabilrty. Refer- 
eSaes A deposit req. 
My-4386

i^QklEROUS Houaet, 
DupL A  Comm 

thru-out 
,  665-1875, 665-

Schndder House. 
3ww leasing apts., 1 A  2 

utilities incl. 120 
; ^ u a a e U  or caU 665- 
<W5

F irst Landm ark R ea lty
6 6 S - 0 7 1 7

1545 Parry toA  Pkwry. in th e  P am p a  M all

Nrw LbUag
Muit lec thu 5 bedroom 
brick. 2 AiU baths, two 3/4 
baths. Huge fotmil living 
room. kitcheD-diaing com
bined. Large isolaled mis
ter beikoom. Sunroom, 4tb 
bedroom could be a game 
room or office. Double car 
gsnge. Wonderful finily 

ne in 1 greu locatioo. 
Call IrviM for an qpoinl- 
mot. 084162

leech St
Very nice 3 beAoom brick, 
fbnnal living room. Huge 
den with beautiful fire
place. Office. CombinatK« 
kitcben-breakftst area. 
Large uhlity room. 
Oversized double garage. 
Small covered patio. Steel 
wrap on eaves for low 
mamteaance. Needi a little 
TLC. Wonderful location 
CaOltvineOMII6

Rnady Mntsnn
Owner baa reduced the 
price on dm kwcly 2 or 
Gonid be 4 bedroom brick. 
I 3/4 bdln. Formnl bving 
room. den. custom kitchen 
ctbineti. Bcsutiful tile. 
Laqe utility room. Double 
a t  gartge. Corner loca- 
hon. 08-8066

G r ^ S t
Voynice 3 bedroom bikk. 
I 3/4 baths. Huge livinf 
room has new wmdowi. 
Den. All plumbuig m 
bouse, water nd  gas lines 
plus water healer rtoeoliy 
replaced. Beautiful front 
entnoce. Laage tiled entry- 
way. Puio is screened in for 
easy entertamnig Lovely 
foemon. Lots of curb 
qipeal. 084108 

Beech St
Wooderfiil one of a kind 
home 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 
belhs. Huge open Uving- 
kiteben-duuag with gteal 
built ins includmg bookca» 
ea and pantry. WB fire
place 0 ^ ,  Hobby room. 
IS ikylighta. Large utility 
room. Isolaled master bed
room. Basement. Double 
a t  garage. Ovenized back
yard baa a 26'by 26'wood
en deck. Fresh paint 
ibrougbouL Many unusual 
HDcnitiea. CaU Irvtae to 
see. 084046

KHebarl
Ferfoctlocatianforabnh- 
neas localed on the comer 
of Hobart ad 18lh 
ExceUcM vufoihty. Don't 
miaa dm opportunity. CaU 
toseeOE

fEOU/U. HOUSING 
lOPPORTUtllTY

Bobbi* NistMt BKR..........  662-8118
kvine RIphahn 6 R I...........6654534
Chris Moors GRI...............665-6172

CAU. FB»T LANDMARK FStST FOR AiX OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS. WE LOVE 

FUTTViO PEOPLE AND PLACES TOOETMO. 
WE APPRECUTE YOUR BUSStESS. WE OFFER 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS.

M u m r
TUMBLEWEED 1999 Cadillac DeVUle,
Acres, Storm Shelters, good condition! CaU 
fenced, slot. bldg, avail. 806-665-4622. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes 121 Trucks
This ad is Just a snudF 
sample of the proper
ties that we cuirenlly 

have for sale 
Please check our web

site
scnti landcompanv .com

and give us a caU! 
LIPSCOMB CO. 
Texas Panhandle-177 
acres with extraordina
ry 5404 sq. ft. ■*•/■ 
home overlooking the 
property with beautiful 
views of Uve creek, 
trees, wildlife (deer, 
quail A  turkey), cov
ered horse training fa
cilities, stables, excel 
lent cattle working fa- 
ciUties and pens, em
ployee housing. 
EXTREME DEV 
POTENTIAL- 4872.8 
acres of beautiful 
nmeh land, four miles 
north of Loop 335 
Amarillo. TX. with 
pvml. on four sides (3 
mi.-Hwy. 287, 1 mi. 
Western St., I mi.- 
Givens Rd., I mi.-Riv
era Park Rd.). Well 
watered by pumps 
powered by solar ener
gy (stale of the art) 
and windmills. Deer, 
quail A  dove. Talk to 
us about dividing (640 
acres min ). 
OHILTREE CO. 
Choice dairy location, 
strong water area, 
three phase electricity, 
776.5 acres more or 
less of choice land 
(Pullman Clay Loam- 
almot all “A” slope) 
with two pivot points 
for sprinklers, two irri- 
ganon wells, precondi
tioning pens with in 
door working area, 
grain, hay and fuel 
storage.
HANSFORD CO. 
TX.- 4 sections, stroQg 
water dev. with sprin 
klers, weUs, feedyard, 
home, barns, pvmt., 
possibility of purchas
ing four a^UoiuU 
sections in the area. 
LIPSCOMB CO.- 
640 ac.. strong water 
area, sprinklers A  iir. 
wells, with some im
proved pasture, barns 
and pens.

www.acuuiamtaiiiinany.a)

B en G . Sco tt- 
B ro k e r  

800-933-9698

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS! FOR Sale: 3 bdrm, 2 “ i* ' ‘k H 
fuU bath w/ lot. Another 
lot- separate locaUon.
665-1193,662-8324.

120 Autos

LEFORS FCU is ac
cepting Sealed Bids on 
a 2003 Dodge Durango 
CaU 835-2773 for more 
info. Lefors FCU re
serves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

97 Honda Civic DX, 
$2900 OBO, Good con- 
diton, good on gas. 
115,200. 1001 S. Wells, 
440-2523.

seats. CD player, gray 
w/ Ian interior. Very 
good cond. $ 13,500. 
Located in Mobeetie. 
Pal Swift 254-541-4756

122 Motorcycles

BROKEN Spoke Mo
tor Repair, Inc. We re
pair motorcycles, 
ATVs, Scooters, SmaU 
Engines Specialized in 
Asian and European 
Bikes. We also buy sal
vage bikes. Free Pick 
Up and DeUvery up to 
50 mi. Kelley RandaU, 
CeU: 806-898-5807.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. EÎaeh day the code letters are different.
11-22 CRYPTiXiUOTE

K A C  K T X C  D L N L U L O S K L Q B  LI

Y A C T C  C N C T F  P S B  V L N C I  KQ

C N C T F  Q K A C T  C N C T F  T L V A K

K A S K  AC D U S L P I  G Q T  A L P I C U G . .

— T Q H C T K  L B V C T I Q U U  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A MAN IS TOO APT TO 

FORGET THAT IN THIS WORLD, HE CANNOT 
HAVE EVERYTHING. A CHOICE IS ALL THAT IS 
LEFT. — HARRY MATHEWS

R eal E s ta te
1525 DWIGHT- You w oat find a nicer 
more affordable home than this' 3 i 75 2, 
all neA/ flooring, pamt. fixtures and 
faucets Class 4 roof, covered patio, fire
place Reduced to $129.500 00 MLS 08- 
8091
2706 DUNCAN- Wonderful 2 story home 
with full finished basement Features 
include 2 Irving areas, rock fireplace, stor
age building, sprinkler system, o/s garage 
with huge workshop Large lot tor garden 
entertaining and playing! 3 bdr - 2 5 baths 
$187,000 00 MLS 08-7985

visit WWW leiasrealeslate-|)<iinprt com 
lor more details and ptrotos on these js

Sill' H.lki'l, . . hhe-SOI I)

(•d\i‘Satlli'i Hiokul

106 ComL Property

Fall Tovota Savi tigs ̂
NaHTOOIIIMUNKI 

|lsacfe*2HI* N

CIUEISOlhSTOIIKRS 
TOYOTA

80SILMiart*Piapa 
8064»5<1665$1000

noamco Plico
$ 2 4 ,6 3

« k »  7 0 8 2 4 8 T̂OVOTAII

800 N. WELLS 
$54,500 

1248 sq. ft. 
Corner Lot!

2 or 3 Bedrooms 
2 Living Areas 

2 Baths 
Large Kitchen 

Travis School District 
Call 440-4070

r
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it s building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdele Pronto!®

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-apptoval!*Pbwnl providRi by CmlaM Marqiqii' 3000 laiiliwIiiB M, Ml IjmL N) GH64 M «KundayRMri*! aeda 8Md piepely ippievM giad**

1-888-891-8764
IbUFn*

B  camino a caaa nUi ripido, 
mis simple, y mis conveiuente.-

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North Eos!
12004 White Acres................. .$209,900 .. ...................3/2/2-2300 SF/GCAD
2332 Cdtetokee.................... $187,500 ... .................. 3/2/2 - 2664 SF/GCAO
2300Navo|o........................ $164.000 . ................4/2.5/2 - 2047 SF/GCAD
2745/Upen $165,000 , . ................3/2.5/2-2166 SF/GCAD
1819 Evergreen ................ $162.500 .. ........ 4/1.75.75,2/2 - 2315 SF/GCAO
2224 N.(dvlplne.................... $154.900.. ................4/25/2-1914 SF/GCAD
1301 Chattoi........................ $145.000 .. .................. 4/2/2- 1732 SF/GCAD
2401 Mary Elen.................... $129,500 . . .............. 3/1.75/2- 1846 SF/GCAO
2S2SCharle(........................ .$112,500 . ...................3/2/2-2019 SF/GCAD
2519 N OvWIne ....... $112.000 .. ...................3/2/2 -1681 SF/GCAD
KBOMoryElen ............. $111,500. . .............. 3/1.75/1-1811 SF/GCAO
l228Naxalei..................... $107,000 .
2530MatyBen.................... $95,000 ,. . .............4/I.7V1 -1684 SF/GCAD
1«02NChatlei .................... . ,$78.500 .. ................3/2.5/2- 1947 SF/GCAO
1510Wapotr....................... .$69,000. . ................. 4/1/1 - 1404 SF/GCAD
l424NRunel..................... $56,500 ...................3/1/1 - 966 SF/GCAO
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West

1 M4iscmiy ..................... . ,$át>jUUU ....
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
2120 Lynn ........................... S'kAOOO . . .............. 3/1,75/2- 1872 SF/GCAO
2100 Lea M.......................... $125,00n ...................3/2/2-1584SF/GCAO
2112 Lynn........................... $120.000 ... ...................3/2/2- 1520 SF/GCAD
II33WIOW $98.000 ..........M2I2 -1570 SF/GCAO
lâOSNSrsnnet........... $85.900 . . .............. 3/1.75/2 -1277 SF/GCAO
2137 N Fouftnet $82.000 . . .............. 3/1.75/1 -1475 SF/GCAO
2900 Rosewood In .............. . $69,500 ... .............. 3/1.50/0-1537 SF/GCAO
1145Senecaln .................. ..$65.000... ................. */1/0-1369 SF/GCAO
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South Eost
437 Jupiter ........................ $89,000 ... ................3I1.V2- 1728 SF/GCAD
IllftStorliweathet $58jno . .............. 3/1/2- 1700 SF/GCAD
1408 Browning..................... $57,000. ... .......... ,.JÍ/1/1cpt-1416 SF/GCAO
IIIADoffiy........................ $49.900, ,. .............4/1/Icpt-1150 SF/GCAD
1001 E Foster....................... . $49,000,. ...................3/1/0- 1220 SF/GCAD
821 N Lefors $3Z000 .. ................3/1.25/2-1066 SF/GCAD
415 Starkweather ................. ..$30.000..., ...................2/1/0-1316 SF/GCAD-
1344 Garland ...................... . .$30.000.... ...................5/1/1 • 888 SF/GCAO

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
640 Acres. Moglc Oly............. .$740*00 ., ........ ............................ Ranch
530 Acres Neot Lefon........... $530*00. ....................Ranch Wed 0( Letea
6232 FM 291. Alanreed $90,000 ... ................. 4/2/1 -2000 SF/5 Aerei
800 Steele. vr/hlte Oeer .......... $88.500 ... ................. 5/15/21608 SFCCAO
401E 4th. leron ................. $44,500 .... ...................2/1/2-1080 SFCCAO
208 Kkkmon. Groom. $26.900 .. ................3/2/2-1680 SF/HCAO

Pampa Realty lac. 669-0001
Panna Misa llnarltoRU

O n M K ,

Jinn Dovlcbon (MO/OWNR). .662-9021
RM>McaAldrM .................662-2190
Robuft Andutwold............. 666-S367
KaMnaMohom .................898-8810
MCorpwilW.................... 6664M64

I ChtWo CupMnlw...............664-0662
Donna Courtur.......... . .895-0779

— > TtolaFWwr(im).............. .440-2214
John Ooddord (NCR).......... 895-1224
Undo tupocka..................*62-9611
Zab talon .......................*64-0212
Sandra Icbunumon (IKR) .*62-7291 

VWl <3|BUIY 21 COMMUMTIfS" on'AOlMKnywofdiCINfWrr 21

PATRIOTIC SAVINGS!
M ENTIO N THIS AD  AN D  RECEIVE

ONE YEAR OF FREE OIL CHANGES^
(UP TO 4 OIL CHANCES,

UP TO S1S0 VALUE)

2008QiVROlErilffMA  ̂ 1 7  O f A.......  17;OjQ
2006H3H U Iie 4)i4 H i  C O C

39KMUS«$UNROOF* SHm274A....... 17;JlU
2006HONDACIVIC û û û l

SPOHrNSTYl£*SUNROOf*STKI608072C.. 
20O7TTmnACOIiOUAS $1 .

SUNROOf‘30KMUS'SlK#3743A.........  l4;4/5
20OSroRDSOOSE5 h A 0 C 7

2006BUKIUACROSSEaL

28KMUS«IKEN̂ *STKI1779A........
20080iVROI£TTRAI.HA2BLS SII$38)M .
L0WMUS*SAVETHOUSANDS..............  14;!
2007aiVR01£rO(4*E}aBI)Q)CAB 

w nuA C R ossa  $ .

*ftaU«torl

MANAGER SPECIAL
2008 TOYOTA HICHLANDER

J2K MIUS • SLACK • 3RD SEAT • 2 WHEEL DRIVE| 
•STK# 1789A • NICE VEHKUI

$22,697
PRICES EXPIRE 11/15/2008

Cubeison-Stoweis, Inc.
^  80S N. HORART
^  808j66S.1685* 80a 879.1885

http://www.acuuiamtaiiiinany.a
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Hoover
Continued from Page 2-B

Hoover’s first office was located at 
109 W. Foster. According to the 
release. Hoover spent some long 
days and late nights drumming up 
contacts, gradually building the busi
ness he has today. A few years later, 
his business expanded, and he relo
cated to 103 W. Foster, the same 
building complex that houses his 
office today.

Before becoming a State Farm 
agent. Hoover played college and 
semi-pro baseball and served two 
years in the U.S. Army, where he 
was stationed in Atlanta, Ga., and 
Stuttgart, Germany, earning the rank 
of staff sergeant E5.

Hoover holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree in education from 
Oklahoma Panhandle State 
University at Goodwell and a mas
ter’s degree in secondary educational 
administration from Oklahoma 
University at Norman. He has earned 
50 hours towards his doctorate.

Hoover has served not only as a 
teacher and coach but as a school 
superintendent and as a high school, 
elementary and junior high school 
principal. He taught science, physics 
and Algebra I and coached football, 
basketball and baseball.

After 12 years as an educator. 
Hoover made the decision to begin

again in the insulince industry. 
\^ e n  he was 6 and his sister was 10, 
Hoover’s father was killed in a gas 
explosion at the Folwer Oil Co., in 
Guymon, Okla. His father left the 
family with a $5,000 life insurance 
policy.

That pivotal life experience even
tually led Hoover to niake the switch 
in careers. He realizes the impor
tance of insurance to families. He 
and his wife, Angie, have three chil
dren and five grandchildren. The 
couple has two daughters and a son- 
in-law, Christy and Chris Miranda, 
and Danette Rivera; and a son and 
daughter-in-law, Jared and Tiffany 
Hoover.

Hoover, a Vietnam era veteran, is a 
lifetime member of Chapter 404 
Vietnam Veterans’ Association in 
Borger. He has acted as vice presi
dent and has represented the chapter 
at state and national conventions.

Hoover has, throughout the years, 
earned a number of State Farm 
Honor Agent awards, and was recog
nized in 2003 by the Republican 
Congressional Committee’s
Business Advisory Council as one of 
the top business leaders in the United 
States. He was listed in The Wall 
Street Journal and received a certifi
cate from the council.

Hoover attributes much of his busi
ness success to reliable and faithful 
employees past and present, particu
larly his current office manager and 
secretary, Kristi Slatten.

Q uality C ounts train ing set in L ubbock
LUBBOCK -  The Texas 

AgriLife Extension 
Service will conduct a 
multi-county 4-H and FFA 
Quality Counts Training 
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

at the Texas 
Research and 

Center in

Dec. 13 
AgriLife 
Extension 
Lubbock.

“This Quality Counts 
beef, lamb, goat and swine 
training is intended to pro
vide an educational oppor
tunity for both new and 
experienced (4-H and 
FFA) livestock exhibitors 
and their families,’’ said 
Robert Scott, AgriLife

Extension agent in 
Lubbock County.

“The main purpose is to 
teach the basic principles 
of livestock management 
as they relate to facility 
maintenance, selection, 
nutrition, animal health, 
handling, showmanship 
and transportatioa”

Scott said quality assur
ance programs meant to 
ensure safe and legal use of 
drugs or medications to 
facilitate the ethical care, 
development and exhibi
tion of livestock, will also 
be a prominent part of die 
program.

Program topics will 
include; resources for live
stock projects, expanding 
livestock opportunities and 
major stock show updates.

Scott emphasized that 
participants are asked not 
to bring any animals to this 
particular training.

Individual pre-registra
tion to cover lunch and 
snacks is $10. Participants 
can also register at the 
door, but early registration 
is requested so an accurate 
meal count can be made.

Fcm* more information or 
to ptr-reguter, call Scott at 
806-775-1680. „  •

Pampa Lions Club and Pampa VFW
Annual

Basketball
Tournament

Nov. 28th and 29th 
at McNeely Field house

Adults
$5

per day

Students
$3

per day

Children
I Under 6 

Free

f*. *î '^**

Proceeds to benefit Texas Lions Camp

Come in...and be Happy!

T h is
L o b b y

'ic is New

Northgate - 2500 Perryton Parfctray
Lobby houn: M-F, 9am «41101

1

HAPPY  
STATE BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY

Northgate - 2500 Perryton ParkwHy
Lobby boon: M< ,̂ 9tan -4pni

688-BANK
www.happybank.com

http://www.happybank.com
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sufarntted photo
Pampa Civic Baiiet wiii stage its annuai production of "The Nutcracker” at 7:30 pjn. Saturday, Dec. 6 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Above: Jace Ware, Hunter 
Coo|^-Cameron, Breixlon Woeifle, Evan Read, Harper Keiiy, Jesse Downs, Thomas Haiey, Kaytynn Kiker, Caieb Garrison, Ethan Rushing, Brett Woeifle, 
Ayden Downs, Carley Parks, Braiiey Roberson, Lacey BHyeu, Chkw Harris, Kayla Mounds, Grade Hatemen, Brooklyn Wood, Mackie Begeit, Mad PKner, Jayd 
Carrol, Kathleen Cooper-Cameron, Jordan Perry, Isabelia Cabreies wid Abbie Gammage. Not pictured: Katie Carter, Makenna Reed and Emma Doucette.

Civic ballet
gearing up 
for annual 
production
Kaylynn Beth Kiker and Thomas Haley will play the 

parts of Clara and the Nutcracker Prince, respectively, 
in Pampa Civic Ballet’s upcoming production of “The 
Nutcracker” at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium in Pampa. The guest artists once 
again will be husband and wife Stephanie Parker and 
Mark Lanham.

Kiker, 11, of Allison, is a sixth grade honor student 
at Fort Elliott Junior High School. She began studying 
ballet, tap and jazz when she was 3 years old with Ms. 
Mykala Bennett of Shamrock. This is Kiker’s second 
year to take ballet and jazz at Beaux Arts Dance 
Studio of Pampa under the direction of Ms. Jeanne 
Willingham and assistant Mrs. Deanna McGill.

In PCB’s 2007 production of “The Nutcracker,” 
Kiker was the understudy for the part of Clara. She 
enjoys showing-steers and playing basketball and vol
leyball. She is the daughter of Richie and Twaima 
Kiker; is the granddaughter of Jimmy and Audrey 
Garland, and Richard and Carol Kiker; and is the 
great-granddaughter of Lucile Burnett.

Haley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Haley of 
McLean.

According to information provided by PCB, guest 
artist Stephanie Parker is a native of Philadelphia. She 
began studying ballet at the age of 8 and ended up 
attending Performing Arts High School of the 
Philadelphia College of Performing Arts. In 1986, she 
joined Peimsylvania Ballet Co. which she left in 1991 
to perform principal roles with Empire State Ballet 
and Xing Ballet Co.

In 1994, Ms. Parker joined Eugene Ballet for nine 
years. She acted as a choreographer and taught 
Intermediate-Advanced Ballet Technique, Pointe and 
Variations, Chinese Dance and Tai Chi C’huan. She is 
certified in pilâtes and five weapons in Shaolin Kung 
Fu. She has received training for an Idaho Hunter’s 
Certification.

Ms. Parker married Mark Laham in 2003. Later the 
couple signed on, not only to instruct and to direct, but 
to dance with Amarillo’s Lone Star Ballet during the 
2004-05 season. Parker appeared as the Sugar Plum 
Fairy in LSB’s “The Nutcracker” and as Swanilda in 
“Coppelia.”

She is currently dancing as the “Lost Ballerina” in 
Cirque du Soleil’s “La Nouba” at Disney World in 
Orlando, Fla.

Lanham, a native Amarilloan, began his training 
with Neil and Camille Hess at age 18. He joined San 
Francisco Ballet in 1980 and Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
in 1984 as principal cfancer.

Lanham has l^en a guest artist with California 
Ballet, Ballet West, Ballet El Paso, Columbia City 
Ballet, Universal Ballet Co. Oriental Tour and “From 
Balanchine to Broadway,” He medaled in the 1978 
International Ballet Concours in Tokyo in 1978, earn
ing the bronze, and at the International Ballet 
Competition in Jackson, Miss., in 1982.

Lanham directed the BYU Theatre Ballet from 
1985-97 and was ballet master with the Eugene Ballet 
in 2000-01. More recently, he has played Cavalier in 
“Nutcracker” in Yuma, Romeo in “Romeo and Juliet” 
in San Diego and Lord Capulet in “Romeo and Juliet” 
in Utah.

He choreographed then portrayed the Dancing Devil 
in the Amarillo Chamber Music’s “Histoire du Soldat” 
o f2006.

Lanham has two daughters, both ballet dancers, and 
five sons who are into gymnastics, competitive 
triathlon, theater and lacrosse.

The cast for the 2008 PCB Nutcracker production 
includes the following:

Nicole Anderson, Mackie Begert, Erin Buck, Lacey 
Bilyeu, Jayci Carroll, Katy Carter, Kathleen Cooper- 
Cameron, Isabella Cabrelas, Emma Doucette,^Robin 
Femuik, Abby Gammage, Grade Hateman, Chloe 
Harris, Aiden Harris, Mary Katherine Haley, Destiny 
Jackson, Nina Ketchum, Amy Kotara, Mary Grace 
Little, Adeline Little, Deaima McGill, Dade McGill, 
Hanna McKean, Taylor May, Kayla Monds, Vanessa

SeePC8,Page^

Get FamilyTalk’ 
with Rollover;
O n  t h e  n e t w o r k  w i t h  t h e  B e s t  C o v e r a g e

C Î 3 :

GET ONE

FREE
W HEN  YOU BUY 
ONE FOR

$999

SAMSUNG a23T

$ 7 9 9 9

PMXIÇH  MATRIX
V  l l i l t i - ’ 'Vt,' 
TiViC hrj.vC!' ■■ • 
rtf- 9"'i. r:

i ’V»n

NEW!
BlACXBtRRY BOtO '
.ru' siifcira

\'MfT

 ̂ ,1 :

B est C overage c laim  based on g lo b a l coverage

, | l  More bars in 
m ore p laces '

h .;  »

the Bpw

FREE SH IPP ING  | 1.866.MOBILITY -  ATT.COM/WIRELESS V.
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C o m i c s
Marmaduke

«  ^
; 1
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QgOOaUfMfdF—himSCSiSh

“ H o w  is  it  th a t h is  s le e p in g  in  m y  c h a ir  is  g o o d  
fo r  h is  s e lf-e s te e m ? ”

T H E  F A M H Y  C IR C U S By B il K ean e

C TO O eM Kaan*. h e  
DM  b yK hgF M lu rM S ynd  
WWW fam it^ rcu t oofn

“Daddy, my pen is stuck in your
il Îpencil sharpener.”

Daily Crossword Puzzle

C R O SSW O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH

37  L o s in gACROSS
I  In a fo g
7 C lo se

I I  E xo tic  
fru it

12 M ade 
rugs

13 S o u th 
w e s t 
hom es

14 T he

p la n
38  P u m p fu ll 

o f
b u b b le s

39  S hop  
to o ls

40  F a ncy 
fla p ja c k s

DOWN
E m era ld 1 P itc h e r 9 P a rt o f a
Is le W a rren s u n n y

15 F lin g s 2 “T h e d a y
16 F ixe s T am ing  o f fo re c a s t

h o le s th e 10  S h o w e d
17 B a ske t- S h re w ” fe a r

b a ll’s s e ttin g 16 S lo w -
A rch i- 3 L e ft a t w itte d
ba ld se a 18  W as

18 M ock 4 H om e b o ld
19 G o ve rn - h o o ku p 20  P o e t’s

m ent 5 P e e p e rs co n ce rn
a g e n t 6 T ria l V IP s 22  H u n g a ry

21 G o ve rn - 7 A vow n e ig h b o r
m ent 8 S h o ck 2 3  F re ttin g
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Kaylynn Kiker and Harper Kelly will take center stage as Clara and the Nutcracker Prince, respectively, in this year’s 
“The Nutcracker” at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Pampa Civic Ballet puts on the program  
each holiday. Above: (back row) Hunter Cooper-Cameron, Mary Grace Little, Thomas Haley, Kaylynn Kiker, Oacie 
McGill and Harper Kelly; (front row) Brendon Woelfle, Kami Ware, Taylor Shaller, Mary Margaret Haley, Adeline Little 
and Brett Woelfle.

Texas’ First Lady announces 2009 t-shirt design contest
AUSTIN -  First Lady Anita Perry recent

ly announced the annual Texas Round-Up 
First Lady’s T-shirt Design Competition, 
which encourages children age 12 and 
under to create a fitness-inspired design to 
be used on the official t-shirt for the Texas 
Round-Up Family Mile on y^)ril 25,2009.

‘Texas is taking the reins on combating 
the trend of poor nutrition and obesity- 
related health issues through Texas Round- 
Up,” Mrs. Perry said. “The t-shirt con^jeti- 
tic« provides a fun opportunity to engage 
and educate students about the importance

of fitness and nutrition, as well as encour
age creativity in the classroom.”

Texas Round-Up is striving to improve 
the health of Texans through education and 
promotion of physical activity and healthy 
living. The U.S. Surgeon General has 
reported that 70 percent of overweight chil
dren will become overweight or obese 
adults. Because healthy habits are best 
learned early in life, Texas Round-Up is 
reaching out to children to encourage par
ticipation in the program.

“it is the responsibility of every parent.

teacher, leader, and citizen to educate the 
children of our state about the importance 
of health and fitness,” Meredith Garcia, 
executive director of Texas Round-Up said. 
“We must move beyond lectures, and begin 
modeling positive behavior and encourag
ing participation in projects such as this 
one.

Entries for the t-shirt design competition 
will be accepted through Jan. 31. The win
ning artist and his or her parents or 
guardians will be invited to attend the 
Texas Round-Up race weekend events on 
April 24-25, 2009 in Austin. Participation 
in the race events is encouraged, but not 
required, to submit a design entry.

In 2004, Governor Rick Perry launched 
the Texas Round-Up statewide fitness ini
tiative and lOK race to motivate and 
encourage Texans to become more active 
and incorporate healthy choices into dieir 
daily lives. Today, Texas Round-Up is an 
independent not-for-profit organization 
worl^g to improve the healdi of Texas 
through education and promotion of physi
cal activity and healthy living.

For more information about Texas 
Round-Up or the First Lady’s T-shirt 
Design Competition, please visit www.tex- 
asroundup.org.
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING NOVEMBER 23. 2008
©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm  ¡ 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm ¡ 8:30 9pm 1 9:30 10pm 1
KACV ü TlrtWarTheGrtelFranr n  XlOVSl Monvchy: Tht Royal Family at Work (N) IB  (DVS) jAggie Band iFaco Cateag OonPoawl Monarch of aw Glen Nteuro(N)n X (0V S i Dnaaen AKataR Cooka Standard-Part lOocterWho
KAMR Paid Prog. MdProo. lOvertheTos IlPQA Tour GoR ADI Champtomh  ̂•  Final Round. (Lwe) A  [B Plid Prog. Plid Prog. f  n «11 bw *------k--roowMi iwgm n  MRence CIS) NFL FoolballndwnapoInColls at San Diego Chargers (Uve) A  X
KCIT ■ NFL FoolMI San Franoacs 49era al Dalaa Cowboys. Live) A  X NFL FooBalNaw York Giants at AnzonaCtfdnali. (Uva) A  X ThaOT Hovte *24 Redemplon' (2006) Kteter Sutheitart. Nawa (N) [Coach Lagandof
KFDA ■ To Ba Anrauncad Rodeo NFL FooI m I  Oakland Raiders al Denver Broncoi. (Uva) X 60 Minutes (N) A  X The Anwilna Race 13 AlCoMCaaa'PInUpGar The UnH (N) A  X Nsws(N)
KV« Paid Prog. PMdProa PMdProa Paid Prog. PMdProg. MLS Soccer MLS Cup 200B -  Teaim TBA. (Uve) Paid Prog ABCNm s Music Awwds 2001 American MiWc Awards (Live) A  X  1IWWS
AAE ■ (11:00) Movit **n*OvwtiOBnf Movla 44 « ”Qood Momng, Vietnam' (1967) Robin Mams. Coid Ceee Flee X CoMCaeeFlee X CSI:HtaM A  X CSt '.Mtaml A  X CSI: Miami A  X C SI:M tem iA X CSI:Hi«ni
AMC (11:»)Hovl« ««t'ThaKaraleKid, PattTwo' Movie * * É * -Rocky* (1976) Syiveetar Statone. Talli Shre. iMovia o  e "Rocky r  (1979) SyfvesMf Statone. Taka Shire. Hovte 444'Rockvlir(19e2|Svh«slarSlalone. Mote« 44-Hocl(vlV|19e5l
ANPL a Animal Cog« Houalon K-9Cop«X K 4Cop«X K4Cop«‘G«igs’ X K4Copo'RoolMe'X M  Cope Teemworfc* OrmgutM Wend (N) Weird, True B Freaky (N) Unlinwd and Uncu (N) Whale Wars WakiLTru«
BET 8 One on One On« on On« DmOdETMbatraHoSiy, She Say -  Bui What OoM God S«yT Hovte 44«,ThtColorPur|ite‘ (196S, Drama) Whoopi Goldberg. Danny Giovar. X BroOwr ¡Cote 'Cote [cote Anwrican Gangster X kteplralian
DISC j i TtmaWaig Tim« Warp Sutvhmmtn Storm Chaaers H anvt.W ldX MyBiBwtersX DHyJoba Deeferoyed IW at Boten (N) Squid Invaaion (N) Stomi Chasers (N) Otsiroyad
fflSN j i The Santa Clause' A SuMiLNi SuMaUa Cory Cory Phinaat Phktert SuNtUte iBMteUte Wtevda Wbwdi Suite Lite Montana Montana IWinrds -HanrWi MontanaAMev Gyms' ISuRsUfe ;Suite Ufa
ESPN _■ PBABoartlnii; Ulbmale Scoring Champ. CoBaga Fooa»a Final Poker Sarte« ol Pakar 29M World Sorteo of Palter SporteCenMr'(lJve) X (:15) CoBaga FootbaB Conneclicut at South Fionda (Uval SportsCtr.
ESPN2 a Review Revlaw B atiffliotareX BuIIRM m ______________IncradMa Dog Ctialtenga E 4 0 X Tape Tour Tape Tour TmTour CoBaga Baakattwll: Puerto Rico Tii>.OIf iPokar Sartas of Poker Pokar
FAM a *A Carol Chnstmas' Movie'ChrttnasDoOver'(2006) Jay Mohr X Movie ‘Chasmg Chnstmas' (2005) Tom Arnold Movte 'Sarta Baby* (2006) Jenny McCarthy. X Hovte Hoidiy n Hatoculls'(2007) X Hovte-Snowglobe’ (2007) X
FSSW a HakClub Rodeo Acadaiwy Mavaiicka aWOuMoore CeiabrRy Sporta InvB aubWPT.com (Tvod) World Poker Air Racing (N| Beet Damn SO BCSShow iToughmtn World Pokar Cowboy«
FX a Hollywood Honvcido' Movk 4 4 , ■S.WAT.' (2003, Action) Samuel L Jackson. Movie ♦ * The SenaneT (2006, Suapense) Michael Douglas. Hovte 4 4Th«Tranapot1ar'(2002)ShuQi Hovte 4 4 1 The Twwporter 2* (2005. Acaon) Anarchy
HGTV a HyKKctian iDaaacvIng Myla« Daaparali Dima Color Divina FhtePteM Daatrving {ExUMng Sleep onR Fropwiy HyHouas ToSaB Extreme Home Housa [Houaa Property [Fktt Piece Tha Stagers
MST ”e TlwStalaaX Tlw S talaiX ThaSMoaX ThaSW aaX ThtSteteoX ThtSteteaX Gingtend The Outlaws. Gangland Boeton. X CBtei of the Underworld Anctenf Dtecovartes X Discoveries
UFE a MovI« 4 « -Devil n the Flesh'(1997) X Hovte‘Studem Seduction’ 2003. Drama X Hovte Idanlity Theft: The Mtcholte Brown Story' Hovte ‘A Toactior's Crtnw' 2006) Ashley Jones. Motet 4 4 ‘WIsegar (2006) Alyssa M4ano. X Anatomy

Fam. MatMCK
sen
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Home Imp. iHomeup. iLopK iLOpei
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SPIKE a IcS): Crime Sen |CSI:Cr1maScn iC$l:Crim«Scn |CSI:Crim«Scn CSI:CrlnwScn 1 Movie * *  OOrng Fu Hustle'(2004, Action) A ¡Hovte « 4 -Star Wws: Eptsoda 1 -  The Phantom Menace'(1999) A CSI
TBN a 1 Evans ImaWrltton IConlay ¡Paute White]Kingte____ JanteanF. |John Hag«« Today X Rod ParateviDIckow Jtem iMoym lYoueeff ¡Haylord iJoeiOeteenlAulhorRy [BeNevers jChinging INote« ««TnlheBealriraig. .'
TCH a (11:15) "Boomerangr IMovie *  *  *  The Thomas Crown Affair” (1968) ¡Hovte 4 4 « ‘CapnoomOne'(1978) ElottGould. 1|(:1S) Hovte « « 4 ‘Btetg the Drum Stow!/(1973) [Movie The Nutty Prolessor* (1963) ‘Where Anoels Go, Trouble Foltowa’
TLC a Lottery Changad My LHe Lottary Changad, L H e J LoCMry ettangad, Ufa |IWocWaTMtealMteiX 1IWorkTs TaBeM Women |Th«7S04>oundManX iJoinad lor UI« [Girt Who Never Grew liniII li», ^-----u—» »-------1- ¡iworns MniMei reopw [Forblddefl Love: Geisha [Never Grew
TNT a iHovia 4 4 « -Con AT 11997. Acoonl Nicolas Caga. Æ _______ 1Moyia 4 4 , 'Sahara'(2005) Matthew McConaughay X iMovie * * *  Twister* (1996) Helen Hum X iMovte « 4 , The Guardian’ (2006) KevmCosInei. Premere. ¡Movie The Guardian’
TVLANDB ILoveUicy |l Love Lucy ll Love Lucy!II Love Lucy]ILovtLucyS] I|l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 11 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy Cosby Coaby [Corty_______:[c«by_______:[Movie * * * n ‘Supennan'(1978) Christopher Reeve. Gene.Hackman. •Supermn
UM !IpeUcula "Don Herculano Enamorado'(1964) | iViva Lara! - Homanaia a Aguatin Lara |Primer Impecio Qua Locura Noticiero |EI Show de loa SueAoe: AmigM del Alma [Hora Pico Impacto
USA !-2Fasr iMovie *  e *  ‘inside Man' (2006) Denzel Washvxiton. S] I¡Hovte 4 4 , ‘Pirates ol the Crtbbean: Dead Man's ChesT (2006) X iHousa The Jerk-X Housa'Human Errar' A Housa-Atone’ A  X Houaa The Rtfit StufT StwtefWIte
WGN 'Movía 4 « , ■bar Liar' (1997) Jim Carrey. A  |Movía 4 4 ,‘legallyBlonde'(2001) A  X ICoechX IC oichX  iA LFX l ^ x IWKRP IWKRP at-----1-----» las-----1-----aNtwnan inewnan Horteynwr [Honeymnr WGN Nawa [Replay Bawitchad
WTBS e *  The Prince A Me' IMovie The Pnnee 5 Me 2: The Royal Wadding' jiMovie *  *  *  ”Clueiee8'(1995) Atcia Stvorstone. Hovte 44 4 -My Bki Fai Greek Weddmg' (2002) ¡Movía 4 4 -MonsterHn-Law’ (2005) X 1 (1 ^  Movie ***MonslerHrvLaw*

HBO '(1 1 :30) lüovíe ee  ̂*27 Dresses' _ | Hovia ‘AMn and the Chipniunia' A  ¡IWMch iMovii eeiHheReplacements'(2000) A IMovia « 4 4  The Bourne UHimatum'(2007) A  |Da U  Hoya |TtM Blood (N| X Entourage [Summer__Iute
MAX Utovi4  « 4 4 '300'(2007) Gerard Butler, n  X  1Hovte 4 4 4 , 'Courage Under Fire'(1996) A iMovia 4 , The Number 23* (2007) |(:40| Movte 4 « H4m»i‘ (2007) A |(:15) Hovte 4 4 -Reaervation Road* (2007) A Movie * * * ^ (2 0 0 7 ) A  X
SHOW ll:«5)Movi« "The AbandonerT (2006, Horror) ITV. iMovte « 4 , The Lost C « /(2005) Andy Gvoa iTV. A  X Hovte 4 4 Home ol the Brave'(2006) iTV. A [Brothwhood (N) X |D«xter(iTV)(N) A  X Calitorn jCallfom Daxtar X
tmcT ¡(1 1 :55) Movie-Back m the Day n  l(:40j Movía 4 4 » 'Pai1('(2008) A  ||(d)$) Hovte '4 4 The Last Dragon’ (1985) Vsmly (4 j$ ) Hovte « i ^  Cloae & PersonaT (1996) [Motea 44»^‘Cr«ik'{2006J A  [Movte 4 4 , -Black Mask’ (1996) Tesser
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KACV B 'B u  World SId [Reel Sknpk iPiW mg__iCurtoui luone CBflonMtedlArttwr \m _____ 1[WordGIrt Cybarchasa Falchi Rutt NawsJuhrar Antiques Roadshow X Hovte 4 4 4  The Repeal EufOpa' (2006) A C. Rota
KAMR 01 Dap of our UvwjNjJT [Peid Prog. PildProari The Bonnte Hunt Show Rachael Ray A X [ENen DeGeneres Show Newi(N) ' ai---- Naws(N) Entertain Otuck (N) A  X [Haroas (N) A  X My Own Worst Enemy Ntwt(N)
KCIT OÎJudga Mathis (N| A  X Tha Peopte's Court (N) OlvarcaCt [Young ¡Judge ¡Judge Melcobn KlngUMB Lopez Raymond Friands A Two Man Sarah Connor Chronictes Prison Break *SeMess' N«wt(N| FamttyGuy
KFDA ^Q ÍN aw iiN l''] Bold 6 B. As tha World TUns(N) GUdbig LigM (N) A  X Or.PhB A  X ________ Insidt Jeopardy! Naws(N) CBS Nows N«ws(N) MiBionair« [BlgBangJ¡HowlHal ¡'TWoMen |Worst CSI: Miami-Power Tnp' ’ltewt(N)
KV1I OINaw, ' 1 Paid Prog. One Lite to Uva (N) X Gaiter«IHoapBal(N)X Oprah Whikay X News ABC Nows News Fortune ¡Dancing WNh tha Sters (Livel A  X  ¡Samantha (tt)2) Boaton 4»----newi
ABE ■ lesi: Miami A X Crossing Jordan A  X Tha Soprano« A  X [Amar. Justtoa Cold Casa FHas X [Com Casa FBaa X  |¡CSI:lltemi A  X  |llntorvenlion X  Illntofvention X  ___ ||ThaFlrst48X ¡Th«Flrsl43
AMC a  -Rocky ir n Hovia 44 4 ‘Rocky lir (1962) Syteasler salone. 1Motes 4 4 -Rocky IV  (1965) Sylvester SIMtone. ¡Motea « 4 ,‘Rocky V (1990)Svtvester Stallone. TakaShn. |¡Mote« 4 4 4 4 ‘MMionOoBat Baby-(2004, Drwna) cum Eastwood. X  1•HurtOct.'
ANPL ■  Animal Precinci X  1¡Tha Host Exirams X The CrocodW Hunier [Growing Up..'Perauin' jPalS tarX [tt’t  He or the Dog X  I[Prahtetoric Park T-Rex* j[MtoniAnkwal Ponca X  ¡|MI«nl Animai PoiicaX ¡¡Miami Animal PoiicaX ¡ —ronce
BET ^ M bETNow X — [Harva* ¡Hatvay iOn« on On« [One on On« Smart Guy Smart Guy ThaOaalX [1061 Park: BETs Top 10 Uva X  |Movte « 4 4 ^aby Boy* (2001, Drama) Tyrese Gibson. X  |m ____ >Brolli«r 1Martinez
DISC ■  The FBI Rtes X lAHiundng'Spetaund' 'AHMMHngX ITtawWarp TimaWaip Cash Cab Cash Cab Cash Cab CathCab How4isd« II---na-.«-n01V*l88(H Daatroyad Daatroyad [UFOs Ovar Earth (N) ¡[UFOs Over Earth (N) ¡How Made
DISN a  So Raven |So Raven SoReven .SoRaimn Montone Montoni an- -•---wmwiw Montone Wizards Wizwdt WIzwds WIzteds Wizards Wizard« Wizards Wizards jWizarde |[wizards [[Wizwds 1iUteOarak iSuite Lite
ESPN ■  SportsCanter (Uve) X ¡LkteO 'FootbaB N a u v t ¡NFL Prlmalim« X  1Horn InterrupUon [Monday MgM Ktokofl |[Monday MgM Countdown (Uve) X  J|NFL FootbeN Green Bay Packers at New Oleens Samts. (Live)
ESPN2 a  (11JX)) ESPN First Taka |Baatol 1st and 10 [Coiege BeekettWI: Mau hvitobonal iSports [CoBaga BaiksIbaB: Mau lnv«atlonal ____ 1[Colege Baekelbefl: C8E Classc 1[Scoreboard ICoNega Basketball: C8E Classic
FAM a  Sister, Sis. |SIttar.Sis. 1Sabrina ^Sabrina |FuB House ¡FuBHouec WhUIUka WhatIUke iGBmoraGIris'PilorX 1My Wife HyWIte Movie'A Hokday to Remember* (1995) X  jMovie *  *  *Unlkefy AngeT (1996) DoHy Parton. |TOO Club
FSSW a  Big 12 NoHuddte |Air Racing ¡ClubWPT.com SpoltigM Cowboys ¡BCSShow 1GoMCup Knockouts Stars Uva NHL Hockey DUas S t»  at Philadolphia Flyers. (Live) [SttesUva ¡DFW Sports [Final Score jBig 12
FX a  King of MHTKing of ifW Malcolm MMCoen TOtShow King ol MB King of MB Bemie Mec Movie The Transporter 2* (2005, Action) iHovie *«**6atmanBeQins*(2005,Action)Chr»tianBale, Michael Caine, Liam Neeson. [Movie-Batman Begins’
HGTV 8  To Sal ToSal OInw Dima Perento Carter Can Often« KHchans NWaBs [llWaBs [ToSaB 1¡HyHouaa j[My Housa [Houee 1[ToSaB [[Curb____ [I*'"»!"» li’owNiai [Housa [Houee |[Buy Ha A
HIST a  Modam Marvals X Andrew Jackson X The Ravohjllon X The Rovokilion X ¡The Revolution X  |[Modem Mervele X  j¡Modem Marvals (N )X  [IW ghHItlarX ¡VHkyrte: Tha Plol to KIB HHIar (N) X
UFE a  Oasparato Houaawhrts iHovie 4 4 The PAX'S Wile'(2002. Drama) X WHaSatep A  X WHeSwap A  X R ib aX RafaaX Bilk Sind IStlHStnd RabaX RabaX [Movie The Love ol Her L ife '(20 « |X  [WULGraca
NICK a  Beckyerd ~1MaxBRÏtey^ SpongeBob jOddPemrRs SpongeBob j SpongeBoh 'SpongeBob [SpongeBob SpongeBob [SpongeBob Drake Drake ZoaylOl iCartyX SpongeBob SpongeBob [Home Imp. [Homelmp. ^ ___ 1 ___JFam. Hal
SCIF1 9  The TwHight Zone X Tha DteBgM Zona X The TWBgM Zone X 7 Days-Daddy's Gar A StarTrak:Enhrpria« A [Stergate SG-1 A X  j[Lost The Whole Truth' ¡Lost lockdown'X iLost-D ave'A X ¡Loot •S O S 'A  X GundamOO
SPIKE b ImovI« 4 , -ou lora KT (2003) Steven Seagal. 1¡Motea 4 , -Baly of the BeasT (2003, Action) A  1[Movie « e *Star Wkrs: Episode 1 -  The Phantom Menace’ (1999) A ¡Movte 4 4 , -Star W »: Episode n -  Attack of the Clones'(2002) A CSI: NY A
TBN aSahlnd Goapal 1¡Ute Today ¡HvBynH. ThoTDOCIubX John HegeeiRod Pvetoy [Movii * * *  TheStoryof JacobandJoeeph* |[Cameron [Jakaa [BaNnd [Chironna ![JentozenF. Duptentte JtsusofNazaralh(Pad1ol4)X
TCH B-Holly (:45) Movie * * Torean Agent* ‘Revng-Zombies* (:15) Hovte ««-NaailyElghteen' [Hovte‘Campus Rhythm’ j[(:4$) Movie The Texas Rangers* [Movie The Paradme Case'(1947 X (:1S) TWitness tor the Prasecutton'
TLC B W halN U toW atrX Baby Story ¡Baby Story ¡Baby ¡¡BUiy 1[Home Chef j[Home Chef ĵ  AKato [jonlKate What NU to Wear X [Uttte [Uttte ¡Uttte ¡Lffite iJonBKtea JonlKate [l7Kids [17 Kids UWe
TNT 8  Without a Traca A  X Law A Order 'Amends' Lm  A Order-Sir A [Chinned X  iICharmad X Law 6 Order X  (DVS) [Law 6 Order'Bitihnght’ ¡Law B Order X(OVS) [Law 1 Ordir ‘Avatar* A  ¡[Bontà A  X ThaClotar
TVU N DB  Gunemoka -Stark’ X Bonanza-Sam H ir x Bonanza Tha Smiler’ ¡Hogan . 1[Hogan 1¡Le««« 1iLaave GrtflWi GrHIHh [GrHIHh ¡Griffith Coaby [Coaby 1¡Coaby M a ___ [3rd Rock [3rd Rock CSI
UM 8  Muchachita« Como Di Late, Eraaa unt Vez Palabra da Miliar El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impecio Qua Locura Noticiero Quarlda Enandgi CiddKloearilef Angel Fuago an Is Sangra [Cristina Impacto
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O T V O a t a 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm
K A C V P B ig  W ork! SM S A G a F II  IF k ia A r t C uriou a L io n a  I C t i f f o r d M l  A rth u r la s___ W ordO Irt C y b tre h a M  iF M c h l R u n N ew a-Lahrer T lw  T h w  O M  Ho u m  Ho w  S p a in G n  R oad G lo b a  T ra k k tr  ’ Yemen’ C. Ro m

K A W P T lw  IW lo n B l Dog S t m  (N) n  X M o v ie  * * e  e  IW racM  on 34«) StrMT (1947) B M n  DaG anaraa S how N t m ( N ) N B C IM w t N tW i( N | E n la rta in H o vM  e e e t  T h e ln c r a d b M tT 2004i Holy Hunter A  X  1T h tO f l lc o 'N t w t  (N)
K C iT ■ J u d g o M i lh i t  n  X The P a o p ia 'i C o u rt (N) D Iv o rc e C L  lY du ng P ragam a N FL FootbaM SoMUa S eahaifàs a l D a te s  C oa«oys. From  Texas Stad ium  n  I r w ia  Texas. H o vM  A 4 t 'C k c k ’ (2006)A da m S andM t. A N a w s (N ) F a m ily  G uy
K F D A p (11:301 N F L  F o o t tM i TannessM  T o n s  a l Detrod U o m (L i m I X D r .P N I A  X k w ld a • l»«»P "W I N o w t(N ) C B S N tw i N tw t ( N ) H iH o n a ira S u rv iv o r: G ab on  (N) X C S i: C rim e  Sen (311 E M ve n d i H o w  X |Nawa (N)
K W _ J ! N n m P aid  P rog . O n t U M I o U v e  A  X G e n a ra lH o e p lla l A  X J u d g e  J u d y  1 J u d g e  J u d y O p r W iW M r w X N ow s A B C  Nows N m n F ortu n a C harIM  B row n (:02) G rey 's  A n a to m y  *Dream a  Little Dream  o t Me* 1Newa
U E » Co m  C a ta  F u a t X C o H C t t t F I M a  X C o M C t M F I M e X Co M C o m FIMo X C o ld  C o m  F I M t X C o ld  Caae FHae X C o ld  C a ia  FHaa X T h t F l r i l4I X T h e F l r t t4I X T he  F n t  a  X  1T h e  F irs t 41
A M C (10:30) H o a l t  a a a a  *11«  G o d la th e f'(1972) M arion Brando. H o vM  e e e e  T h e  GotXalhar. Part IF  (1974, Crane Drama) A l Pacino. Robert D uva l, Diane Keaton. X H o vM  e e e e  T h e  G o d ito h e t'(1972. Crim e Drama) M arlon Brando. A l Pacino. X
A M > L I f t M i o r t l i t D o i S ] B lu t  P M na t: S a to  o (  U M  iB k i t  P M na l: Sm s  o f  U M B lu e  P l m t :  So m  o l  U M  iT h t  B lu o  P M na l X T h e  B k t i  P M n t l X B lu a  P la n a i: Saaa o f  U fa B k w P i« w l : S a M a lU M B lu e P M n e l:S e M o lU M B lu e  P M n a l: S e M  o f  U M  1B h itP M n o l
B E T P Co m Co m Co m B ro th a ra  to  B n ilh a  SnaakI B ro th e r B ro th a r B n A w a r d a 'M X M o r ia  *  “M adea's Fam ily R eun ion ' (2006) Tyler Perry BcoH w r 1B ro th e r C o m ic  VMw
D IS C P D irty  J o t e X D ir ty  J o b t X D b t v J o b c X D ir ty  J o b a X O b ly  J o b e ‘B e l  M H iar’ D ir ty  J o b o X D k ty  Jo b a  Turkey farm. O k ty  J o b a X D ir ty  J o b e X D k ty  Jo b e D ir ty  Jo b a
O ISN _ î

-----n W l iM P hinaaa P h in o M Mt.»-----r f i i n a H S u b e  U M S u N a U M S u N e U M S u lM U M S u lM U M S u lM U M S u lM U M S u lM U M S u lM U M S u M tU M S id ta U M  IS u H tU M S u lM U M  [S u lM U M W iza rd s  jU M D trW i 1S u lM U M
E S P N S p o r ta C o n M r(L » e | X S p o rta C o tiM r (Uve) X Sariaa  Ol P oke r SerM e o f  P oke r 20M  W ortd  S ariaa  o f  Pokar S p o r t tC w iM r  (U ve) X C o te g e  FootbaM Texas AAM a t Texas. (Live) |S p o r ttC Ir .
ESPre mC oO tgo  BatkaU M N S co ra b o a rd  IC o ile g e  B askattN d l: OU Spice C lasse C o lM g o  B a tk a B M l:  76 C iM sic E S P N ow t C okege B a e k e lb t l :  O ld S(ko e C M ssc S co re b o a rd  [CoNege BeeketbeH : O ld  Spice Classic
F A N P "Chnslm as O o G ve f" H o v M ‘ A  Hoirday to Remember’  (1995) X M o v ie  e e ’ Unlike ly A n g e r (1996) D o ty  Patton. H o v M 'S a n ia  J f  (20021 Lauren Holy. X M o r ia  ** 1 “The Notebook’ (2004) R ya r Gosling. Rachel McAdams. X TOÖClub“
F S S W P (M M g a  F o o tb a ll C o lM g e  Foolb rW  2002 OUahom a a l OMahorna Stale. O k W K M M P la y b o c k B e y o n d  th a  Q lo n f X A ir  R acing S porta  B a a t iD F W  S porta C o d a g t F o o lb t l  2006 Oklahom a at OUahom a SlMe. B eef D am n T oughm an C ow b o ys
FX P *X4 ilen: The Last S t w r M o v ie  e  * ’Cheaper by the Dozen 2* (2005) H o v M  * A -C h ris tm a s  VYilh the  K rra A s '(2004) M o v ie  *** “Home A lone (1990) Joe P eso H o vM  A A A ' H o m e  Alone’ (1990) Joe P eso M o v ie  “C hristm as W ith the  Kranks*
H G T V ■ To S o l ITo So I DM ie D im e P n n t t II-------rw T w iN r C u rb C u rb H W H M R W alM T o  S t« H y H o u M M y H o u a a H o m e ToSeN ReM E xt L iv in g Ho u m  [H o u m iP ro p o rty
H IS T "ffli H o d tm  M a n o M  X  ^ A m e rica n  E a ts : H ii to r y  o n  a B u n  X I M o ra  A m a ric a n  E ata  X ] M a cy ’s  Parade H o d e m H a rv e M  X U M A I M r P t o p M X N o e tr id a m u s : 500 Y ta ra  L i ta r  X
L IF E P H o vM -R a ca ig  lo r Tana’ (2006) C lw le a  S. D m on . *Homeless Io  Harvard: Tha üz M urray Storv* QG M o v ia  T o r  O ne N ight’  (2006) RavervSymone X T a n ta s ia  Bam no: U M  Is Not Faay Tale’ H o vM  A A A ‘ Akeelah and Vie B ee ' (2006) X W U IG raca
MCK P ■fiugrats’ S p o n g o B o b  iT h t  F a irty  O d rtfV ro n ta J im m y  N a u lro n : Qan. lA m m y N e u tro n : ( ja n . J im m y  N e u tron : G en. T h e  F l i r t y  O ddP aranta H o vM  T h e  SpongeBob SguarePants M ovie’  (2004) H om e Im p. H om e Im p. L o o m  1Lo o m F re o h P r.
s o n _ ■ •Alone’ M o v ia  *  *  Tm eM ne* (2003) Paul W alte r, Frances O 'Connor. H o v M  * e e ’ G oU enEye’ 1995)  P ierce Broenan. Prem iere M ovie  *  *  *  'Tom orrow Never Dies* (1997)  P ierce Broenan. M ov ia  T h e  W orld Is Not Enough* (1999) Premiere.
S P IK E _ ■ C S I:N Y 'T a n ile w o o d ' le s i :  NY T figh l. Mother’ C S I:N Y T h G o ro u g h ‘ C S l iN Y ’ RecyrJmg’ X |C S I:N Y T a n g to w a o d ’  IIC S f: C rk n i Sen le s i :  C rim a  Sen jC SI: C rim e  Sen T N A iM P A C T i(N ) A  X [ ja c k a M  A
T B N B ohM d A lO r k M lU M  Today IlltMlIynH. TheTDOCItibX iJohnIMgMliRodPinMyl|joiuoolNtzw «th(Pait3of4)X 1[BirtbpMcootChrMI |Joni, Fmda [Behind jDevidJ. [Winning 1iThii Is Day jJaeus of Nazareth (Part 4 ot 4) X
TCM M ¡(1l:4S)HovM Three lor the Show* |iMovla aa'1ÌH$l8theArmy'(1943)JoanLeslm ||(:45) Movia at*« Tidfter on the RooT (1971, Musical) Topol, Norma Crane X] [Movia‘Cheaper by the Dozen* (1950) IHovM A A A  *Yours. Mme and Ours’ (1968)
TLC -S IJonAKaM PhielX iJonAKaMPluaSX [JonAKala I1 JonAKala iJonAKala |iJonAKala iJonlKaM 1iJonAKalt iJonAKtM [jontKaM Jon t  KaM Phn a X ^ tK a te P k is IX jJon lK iM P luaS X [iWkit, TWine [JonlKaM
TNT [Tht CIOMr *Next oi Kin* S] ItheOoearlJveWze' IiThtChMorX TheCtoeer X iTheDoeer X IheClotor X NBA Baaketbali Orlando Mage at Washington Wizards. X iNBABaakelbaN
TVLANOiiIILoviLmcvIILovaUicv IlLovaLucy 1IlLovaLucy IlLovaLucy]IlLovaLucy]|l Love Lucy 1[Ï Love Lucy ILovoLucyX ILovaLucy ILovoLucy IlLovaLucy |l Love Lucy Xoit» 1Coeby jCetby [Cosby [SrdRock |N r« * CSI
UNI M 1(11:00) Dando GraciM con Don Frandteo B (Sordo y M Flaca Primer Impacio Qua Locura N o d d ir o Juan Gabriel PellcuM‘Huapango’ (19381 Enrique Herrera. La Ro m  d a  G ua da lupe hnpMto
USA Houet ‘Daddy 's Boy* A IH o u m  A  X |Houaa*Acl Your Age* Ho u m  TB or Nel TB* Ho u m  Kids’ A  X IHouee 'Autopey* X Ho u m  love Hurts' X Ho u m  A  X Ho u m  A  X H o u M f ix lm g  Judas' Ho u h X
WGN M Bozo, G vA R iy Nawhart Newhart Newhart Newhart Newhart INewhart Nowhirt NMrtMIt Nawhral Nawhart Newhart Newhart Nawhart Newhart Nawhart Al---i---»Nawnan [Nawhart [Newhart N aw h art
W T B S J iFrwh Pr. IFraahPr. Froth Pr. Freeh Pr. Ym , Dm í YN,Detr King King Raymond Raymond Raymond FrMnda A StinMId A SaMald A Friends A Friande A Friends A FrMnda A [“Austri Powers n Goldmember* X
HBO 5 I’CrorxxNe Dundee' A |(:1S) MovM The Brady Burich Movie’ AChrMI iHovM AA ’ChainReai3nn‘ (l996) A  X OoUHoya iMovia'AMnandtheChcimunks' A [True Blood A  X Movia A A A ’Hairspray’ (21007) John Travolta. A [Taxicab
MAX : i |(:05)Movia * * * k *The Savaoes’ (2007) n 1 Movia *** *The StmpsonsMovie' |IH o vM  *Home tor the Holidays' (1995) |(:16) 1 Now Pronounce You Chuck and Lany’ A |(;15) Movie * * * 'Weet the Parents' (2000) A [HovM A A A t ’Juno'(2007) A
SHOW M |(11M) MovM’Deihous' iMovia'The Abandoned* (2006) iTV. ||(:4S) HovM‘House ol Usher'(2006) |(:IS)HovM :4 4 “Flyboys’ (2006) James Franco. iTV. A  X ki^HovM A A A  tasmo Royale’ (2006| Danel Craig. (TV. A Brotherhood X [CaMom '
TMC |H ovM  ** The Last Dragon" (1985) Taimak. {Hovtf “Johnny Was* (2006) Ci X] |[(35) HovM *» The Pesr (1997) [Movie **♦ “Dirty Dancing*(1967) A  X [Movie "Bordertown’ (2007) Jennifer Lo()ez. A  X [¡¡¡orie *** Treedom Writers* D
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© TVDala 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 1 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV _ ■ ICurioua 1SW ¡Marthe iPiaitafg IHartha jiMirthe [WordGIrl WordOkl WordObl WordOltl Cybarchata Fetch) Ruft Newe4jhrar WaahWk INOW Bill Moyere Journal (N) iTime Goes Sumnwr C. Roee
KAW DoysolowLIVMlN) A iPaidPTog. 1Paid Prog. Bonnie Hunt Show |[Rachaal Ray A  X  1[Elen Defieneree Show [NawtiN) »1__rWv IwWB News(N) Entertain ¡MovM A A A« The Incredtoles'(2004) Holly Hurtar A  X  IThe Office Newt(N)
KWT Æ JudgoHWhit A  X ¡The PoopM'a Court (N) ¡[Dlvorcea [ ____ ____ N * » ____ [wwcoan |iKIngolHiR 1Lopez Raymond Friande A Two Man [^ ie  * * * The School ol Rock’ (2003) A  |Ntwt(N) FranHyGuy
KFDA p IlMws IN) 1CologoFool 1Cokagt Football LSU at Arkansas. (Live) X  1Ntwe(N) CBSNawa Newt IN) MHIioniirs [Ghort WhMpirar A  X  iGhortWhMpirar A  X  1NUMB3RS A  X Neen(N)
KV« J | 1(1130) Coitgt FoottM« Was! Vrginia al Pittsburgh (Uve) I¡CoRaga FoolbtR Colorado al Nebraska, iitüsl___________________________________ Nawa Fortuna [Movie *  *  *  *The Polar Express' (2004) n _______ [2W20 A  X News
AAE ¡CSI: MMmI’Sunblock’ I¡CSI: MMmI A  X  ¡¡CSI: HMnd A  X  ¡lesi: WMid Inside OuT |¡C S i:M lH niA X  1¡C SI:H M ndA X 1¡CSI: Miami 'Sunblock' lesi: MMmi A  X  1CSI: Miami A  X  jCSI: Miani A  X Criminrt
AMC p [Moria ***K*JFK*|1991.Drama)KevinCo8tner.SiS8ySpac8k.JoePes6. [[Movie * *  * * “Cloee Encounters ot the Third Kincf (1977, Sctence Fiction) [Movie *  *  *  'Jeremiah Johnson* (1972) Robert Redlord. [AH's 10 Top 10 A  X
tm . Untamad and Uncut X  1[Untamad and Uncut X  1¡Untraned Mid Uncut X  ¡[Untamad and Uncut X  1[Untamed and Uncut X  IIWhaMWiraX 1WhiMWrtf N aM W ire 'IWhelt Wart iN) [Untamed and Uncut X  [WhrteWara
BET -■ To Bo Announetd ¡MovM AA-You Gol Setveir (2004, Drama) X  ][Moria *  *n lyladea's Pamiy Reunion’ (2006) Tyler Perry. ICoM ¡Red Carpel BETJ Virtual AwvdaX Brother jHeRDrte
DISC J l DÔôW MCÜdTx 1¡DttdkMl Catch X  J ¡DoadNt« Catch X iD iid fc itC ilc h X  1[DawMaWCalchX I[DiidlMet Catch X  1DandRiatCalch X [DeedHeetCatch X  1DtidNeal Catch X  |DetdIMrt Catch X  |Deodtteet
DISN IWizanM I¡Wizrada I¡Wbardt 1Wizards ¡Wizarda |¡Wizwda [Montane [Montane Montana ¡Hortana ¡[Montana ][Montana [¡Montana ¡Hortana [Movie “Camp Rock’ (2008) Joe Jonas^[Phineae |Wizards [UfcDerek [SulMUM
ESPN ■ ¡ColMgo Batkalbi«: Old Spico Classic Semilinal j[Cottage Baafcetbel Duquesne at Duke. (Uve) X  1Scoraboird [Cottage Baaketbal: Old Spee Classic Senrimai 1NBA [NBA BeeketbeH Miam Heat at Phoemx Suns. (Lwe) X  |NBABaekrtbeR
ESPN2 ml[FM TM t 1ICdMotBatktlbtN: NIT Season ToGVConsoMlion [Scorabowd IColMgaBiwkalbtH: NIT Season TpOR Final ¡[Collaga FootbaH Fresno State at Botse State. (Live) [Scoreboard [College Football UCLA at Arizona State. (Uve)
FAM m [Moria «t'Thraa Days* (2001) Kristin Davtt. j[Morie'The Christmas UsT (1997) Mm Rogers. [Moria * * *  The Family Man* (2000) Nnoias C ^ . Premere. X [HovM A A A The Family Man’ (2000) Meólas Cage. Tea Leoni. X  |700 Club
FSSW m inakli Aorte'*■3^ Rodeo GoHSW SEC TV Blg12 |E0««»W«n___________1[World Poker [[Pro Football Preview (N) j¡BCSBraak. [Sports Bart [start Live [NHL HockeySan Jose Shatks at Dallas Stars. (Live) 1 Stara Uve
FX Banda Mac Bende Mac BomMHac Bende Mac Bornie Mac Bffnii Mac BemMHnc Bande Mac iBamMHtc][Barrila Mac ][Movie * 1  tkg Momma's House 2* (2006) [Morie * *  “Little Man* (2006) Shawn Wayans. [[Movie *  e “White Chicks' i2004)
HGTV J l Cwb Appeal Dhno Dkna GilR Deatrving 24 Hour Color My Pararti'Houaa Decked Out OachadtorthaHoRdiYa fid Seli [MyMa 25GnrtHolidcyldaM Souse [Houet 1GrtRSold
MST - B Modem MirvaM X [Cltiea of the Underwork! [[CitiM of the Underworld CRMs ol tha Undarworld CRMi ol Hn  Undarworld CRMaol tha Undarworld laooam Marveie jl [Gangland: Brotherhood GangMnd Phoenn. (N) [UFOHunMra X  ¡Black Noie
UFE DtaparaM HouaowivM ¡MovM AAA'AkeelahandtheBee’ (2006)X WHaSanp A  X WIMSwtp A  X R ab iX iRabaX [StiRStnd 1[StiRStnd RebeX Rebe X [Morie “Cuskxty* (2007, Drama) Rob Morrow. X W W ^racT
MCK Sponnf0ot) [SporwaBob SpongtBob SponmBoh ftpnnQiflnh SpongeBob [SpongeBob MovMTheSIpongaBob SguarePants Movie' (2004) SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongtBob Lopez Lapw Homeknp.
saR _■ iHork Mork Mork Mork Mork Mork Mork Mork [Mork ¡iHotk Mork N rk ____ jM or^  ̂ ] Mork Mork Mork Mork Mork Morir
SPIKE B [CSI: Crime Sen lesi: NY Tha Deep-X CSI: Crima Sen CSI: NY A  X [CSI: Crkna Sen [CSI: Crkna Sen CSI: Crime Sen 1fktovM AAAA-araVVarslV ANewHope'M977)lyiatkHran«. A CSI:NY A
TBN J l [Behind [Merme Feat 1[UM Today ¡[Marilyn H. |ThcTOOCIubX jorm rmgae |noo tmmiay I Janua ol NKMrth (Part 4 of 4) X 1 Jeeue: The Loel Yeart X Behind |[Hal Undaty [Joel Ortein [Price [Casting Crowns EngRib
TCM (1l:1$)The0ldMaid’ MovM A A A 'Possessed' 11947) Joan Crawlord. [MovM A A A The Ornai Lie’ (1941) Bede Dama. [HovM A A A IMdred Pince'(1945) X  (DVSl MÍtoheH [HovM AAAA ’SergeantYork-(1941. War) Gary Cooper Mllche«
TLC What Not to Wear X W halNalloW eirX 'W halNaltaW etrX jW hilN alloW aw X [W hrtNolloW aMX IW haUMtoW eerX [W halNotloW irtX [What Not to W irt X [W halNoltoW tarX ¡¡Draae [ Drees WhrtNol
TNT B [(11A)) Movie “Outbreak* I[Moria *  *  “Paycheck’ (2003) Ben Affleck. Aaron Edihart. X [MovM AA» ’Jwaaeic Pwk ilT (2001) San Na«. [MovIi  *  *  *  <1 'The Lord ot the Rings: The Feüowship ol the Ring' (2001 ) ENah Wood. rChromdes-Ridd*
TVLANDBliHfHbiWee |[HNMMm iHWbilKM [HillbiMMt [SMdofd J ISanlord [Saidord IrwntnrrlIMTiforo [Sanlofd [[Sanford Coeby Coeby [Coiby [Coeby [Cotby [Coeby Cotby 1[Coeby [HovM AA'PokceAcad6my’ ()9e4)
UM J l HuchachMM Como Tu LoM, ErtM uni Vez PaMbradaHuMr [El («ordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto Que Locura Noticiero Outrida Enandgi Avama amenaza la amstad Cuidado con at Angel Iba "A----«- rai—j-t-J -un negmo iwraerio Impacto
USA x ThtSlarMrW IM X The starter WIM X HovM AA-SOFirslOaMs' (2004) Adam SandMr. HovM A A-Happy Gilmorei’ (1996, Comedy) X MovM AA A-Eir (2003) W« Ferre« X Hank(N) X Pnyeh-Chnsimas Jo/ HoueeX
WGN M WGN WdiMy Nowa (N) Homicide: UM iCoeby ICotby BackarX Furmieet FunnMat Honw VkMoa 1 TV) Hinvtn-Changes' [ñh Heaven Teaserr A [Morie «t^'îlanniber(2001)AnthonyHoptans. A  X iNeweRadM Scruba X
WTBS HovM’JungM2JungM’ iHovM A -Joe Dkr 12001) David Spade. X WB_____ King Raymond [[Raymond [Rayaiond [Friande A SakdaW A SrtnMId A [Ferntty Guy [Family Guy [MovM A A A The Sarta Clauie' (1994) (PA) X SeiACRv
HBO - B ["Live Free’ |(:4$)HovM A A t-27 Dresses'(20061 A  X |(:46) Morie * > 'The Comebacks* (:1S)MovM <k A t’Shrek«ieThinr(2007) A Money (:4$) HovM AAA -LiveFree«DMHarcT(2007)BruceW«B. [Entourage lErtounge UHM Britain
MAX hThmklLoveMyWIM' 1(1235) MovM-RENO 9111: Miami’ A 1(30) HovM 'a a a ’ 300’ (2007) A  ¡|(:15)MoyM AAThalnvaaion’ (2007) A  X [HovM A (-Ona Mesad Car A [MovM AATktmen’ (2007) A X iMovM AAA’Glrakator'(2000) A
SHOW _ B HovM AAA l/kglVyAphrodlle’ |(:35)HovM ■» A I‘Canvas’ (2006) |(;15) Morii *  *  “School lor Seduction' (2004) IkwidilheNFLX |(:t5)MovM A «-Blood raid ChocoliM'(2007) [Wtedt X jCilRorn [Dexter (iTV) A  X j ln l^ ____

(11:00) MoyIi  »««I'JenyM igure'ilOOO) A  |(:10) Movie e *  •Amencan Gun' A  |(:45)Hovia e*tKaa|iingMum*(200() A  |Mo«ia * # « ‘10 hems or Less’ A  |Mo«le e e e ^ R ^  Balboa'(2006) A  X
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CTVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 1 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm
KACV B Cook TertKNch Primal GH« Homatbnt Woodwright j MotorWeek [Old House Workihop lArttqMMRoodibowX E uro oe WtaRhTik Fact : kkLaughKn Lawranca Walk Show iCMttIc Gotprt A  X Ketpmg Up KttpmgUp AutllnClly
KAMR J f Juidng ■A-»-« fWn nraNi mog. [Cottegt FootbaH Stale Farm Bayou Qaasfc-Qrambkng Stale V I  Soutoem. (Uve) n  X  1HouatoFor IW W I Ntw«(N) Kingdom IHovM A A ‘Along Came Poliy' (2004) Ben Stier. |Law A Otdtr: SVU iNawaX
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M EETING S & PSAs
Mbxcal, Supranrr Groups, Etc.
CPF. Cerebral Palsy Foundation is 

fEHTiies with chldren (birth to 
12) affected by oerebtal p a l^  in an
1 to estabish a chapter in the area 

C f^  offers firiancial and ernotiorial 
port as w e l as many free services. For
more information, ca l 1-888’872-7966
tolMiG0

DIALOGUE. The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center w i hold 
"Dialogue," a palent^am ly education 
support group sponsored by the career 
center and the American Cancer 

_ from 12 noorv liX ) 
month. 'For more information, 

at (806) 359<4673, ex t 
235 or Stan McKeeirer at (806) 359- 
4673, ex t 141 or toWree at 1-800-274- 
4673.

HIGH PLAINS EPLEPSY ASSOCI
ATION. H gh Plains Epilepsy 
Association of A rria tfo ju ride d  in part by 
Parrpa United VVm, vv l have a ioerrsed 
social worker in Pampa from 930-12 
noon the second Tuesday o# each 
m on ti at Pampa Com m unly B u ldna  
200 N. B a la id  The program assisfe 
people ^  epiepsy and rie ir farriies. 
TO make an appointmert, oorriact the

Am erifo office at 1-809906-7236.
HOSPICE HOPE SERIES. Crown O f 

Texas Hospice is offering HOPE 
(Healing O ur Parental Emptiness) 
trereavement series for fooee grieving 
the death of a ch id (ptegpianr^ to 18 

5) from 10-1130 am ., the first 
of each month at Northwest 

Texas Hbspftal in Am ario. The series is 
free and open to the pubic. For more 
irform afon, ca i 1-809^

HO SPfCBJNK Hospioe Education 
fostitute, a norvprofit organizalion, has 
estabished H<)6PICElJR|<, a national 
toMree telephone hollne for people 
seeking innxm ation arx l education 
regardfog hospioe care. The service 
o n ^  referrals to  hospices in a l 50 
stales and the District o f C d u rrtiia  arxl is 
avalable to  consumers free of charge. 
HOSPICELf«< manteais a o o r lfo u ^  
Ljpdated (yrriputer datebase of a i hoe- 
pioes, nalionel arxf irfom eliortaly, so 
referrais are aocurale arxl appropriate to 
each pa fie rt^  needs. For rrxxe iforTna- 
tion about HEI, ca l 1-800331-1620. 
HOSPICEUNK Ines are open from 9 
a m .-4 3 0 p m . weekdays, Eastsm in » .

U F E S m E  M EDICAL LiteStyle 
Medfoal Program rr»kes avalebto, at no

cost to the patient, breaking rT»dba- 
tions and nebuizars to patients who use 
oxygen or who have asthma, e m p h ^  
nna or COPD if they qualify. The 
A lx jtero l Products are provided to those 
w ih  severe breatNng oorxftions arxl 
who rr»e t the addWorial guideiries of the 
program. For rrxxe information, ca l 1- 
8 a » 1 9 4 4 8 0 .

MEI3ICINES.MD. U.S. senior citizens 
new have access to legitimale e-m al 
order inks to foe woricfs lowest prices on 
prescription drugs by v is in g  www.med- 
Kanes.rTxl on foe htem et, alowfog them 
to have their prescriptions filM  by 
icensed pharmacies abroad. The serv
ice adheres to FDA gu ideir»s arxl offers 
freeaooeestoregulirlyupdaledirfom a- 
lionei price is ts for foe 120 rixTSt popular 
brancHiame prescription drugs as v^el 
as 1300 generic medfoines.

M IR ^J l E e a r . M iracle-Ear 
C h id ren^ Fourxlation, a norvprofit 

works in cooperation with 
Centers nafonwide to pro

vide le e  hearing aids and services to 
chidren 16 arxl urxler ̂ x » e  fem ies do 
not q u e iy  for pubic assistarx», yet can
not aiioro foe expense of hearing aids for 
foeirchidten. For rrxxe irforTnaDon, oorv

tact the local Miracle-Ear Center at (806) 
7950188 or 1-8008000188.

M SAA A  wide range of free, dfrect 
support services is avsiabie to local res- 
iderrts suffering from muMpie sclerosis 
through Multiple Seferosis Association of 
A n » ^  Services include general infor
mation, therapeutic equiproent, educa- 
tional iterature, national fencing txa ry, 
nooost MRb, cool suits, wheelchairs 
a x l scooters, support groups and rnore. 
For rrxrre irfo rrrw toa  oortect MSAA at 
1-800-LEARN-MS or access
www.msaacom. on foe Intemet 

MS SOCIETY. The M ultiple
Scferc)sis Sexfoty offers a rrxxith ly pro
gram for people w ith MS every foird 
Thursday of each rrxxith. Sexr» of the 

........................M ovingtopics covered inedude:
Fonvard: A Program for Pi 
D iagnosed w ith M S," "W hen Mi 
Progresses," "Intirnacy arxl MS," "Life 
after Diagrxrsis; A  W elfoess Approach" 
and rrxx ^  rTKxe. A  transcript s  provid
ed at the site after each program. For 
rrxrre irrformatlon, c a l 1-80U-FIGHT- 
MS or (806) 468-7500 or contact the 
National MS w ebsite at 
www.nmss.cxg and select Educational 
Programs.

http://www.med-Kanes.rTxl
http://www.med-Kanes.rTxl
http://www.msaacom
http://www.nmss.cxg
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subm itted photos

If you're like most people, 
you want a pharmacist who 
takes the time to talk to you 
about your medication. Our 
pharmacy staff is committed 
to helping customers feel 
better by providing friendly, 
reliable prescription service 
and by making sure 
customers understand 
important information about 
their prescriptions.

The next time you need 
a prescription filled or 
refilled, call Dennis, our 
friendly pharmacist, and 

 ̂ see what a difference 
caring service can make.

I
Î

^ a r m a c y
3 0 8  N.  B a l l a r d  
P a m p a ,  TH.  
7 9 0 6 5  
806.665.5788 
806.669.1871

TOP: Pampa Civic Baiiet wiii present its annuai production of “The Nutcracker” at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 6 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Above: (ieft-right) Adeiine Littie, Kami Ware, Mary 
Grace Littie, Kayiynn Kiker, Harper Keiiy, Mary Katherine Haiey and Tayior Shaiier.

BOTTOM: (Sitting) Mary Grace Littie and Harper Keiiy; (second row) Adeiine Littie, Kami Ware, 
Mary Margaret Haiey, Tayior Shaiier; (third row) Jace Ware, Brendon Woeifle, Thomas Haiey, 
Kayiynn Kiker, Hunter Cooper-Cameron and Brett Woeifle. >

Free Long
Distance.
With Cable ONE Phone, the long distance calls are on us. You 
can call and talk forever! We give you unlimited local and long 
distance calling anywhere in the continental U.S., anytime, day 
or night. Call today!

1-888-216-SS24
www.cableone.net

ONE
ServKes not available in all areas Restrictions apply Call Cable ONE for details

O

O
O

O

O
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BRING
GRAY COUNTY 

HOME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS

Open the door to a world of 
information including local news, 

sports and commentary, 
with home delivery of

The Pampa N ews
It's a great way to start your day 

and m akes a welcome gift for just 
about anyone on your holiday Nst.

Call 669-2525  ext. 312
to order, or mail the handy form below.

ÀW' ^

HOLIDAY

■
SPECIAL
?6 W e e k s  0  
o n ie  D elive im

1 Just $ 4 8 .0 0W
H O M t D hU V tK Y  ÜKÜ bK bURM

Your Nam e 
Address _  
C ity ______

Is This A Gift SubschptionT* Yes □  No □
Recipient's Nam e _________________________
Address _______________________________ _

“ 1
I
I
I
I

Paym ent Enclosed □  Bill My Charge Acct. □  
C a rd #  ______________________ Exp. Date

‘O de r as a gift and we i
(Offer good from Nov 17 through Dec. 23)

I send a Christmas card to the radpient notifying them ofHÄlilhii

C ]
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C l u b  n e w s
C/ub news is published 

strictly on a first come, 
first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The 
deadline each week for  
Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m., 
(Tuesday at 12 noon on 
holidays such as • 
Thanksgiving and

Christmas.) The deadline 
does not guarantee publi
cation that week. Thank 
you.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Preceptor Theta Iota 

Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi in Pampa met Nov. 10 
at the home of Carolyn

Smith with President Arm 
Franklin presiding.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Recording Secretary 
Nancy Brogdin took roll 
and read minutes 
from the previous 
meeting which were

approved as read.
—Treasurer Janice

Hubbard delivered the 
treasurer’s report.

—Correspondence was 
read.

■—Committee reports 
were heard.

—Members voted on 
holiday service projects.

deciding to participate in 
the atmual Children’s 
Shopping tour and collect 
gifts for two angels from 
the Salvation Army Angel 
Tree.

—The group sent get- 
well cards to Bob Jeffers, 
James Schaffer and Gerry 
Caylor.

—Smith presented the 
program.

—The chapter held a 
couple’s Thanksgiving 
dinner Nov. 13 at First 
Christian Church.

The chapter will vol
unteer with Celebration 
of Lights at 6 p.m. Nov. 
24.

NEW SM AKERS
Private JonPaul Richey,

19, of Raton, N.M., formerly 
o f Borger, recently graduated 
from U.S. Marine Corps boot 
camp at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot in San Diego,
Calif.

Private Richey successful
ly completed 13 weeks of 
intensive basic training. 
While in basic training, 
Richey was also a fire team leader.

Richey

Following 17 days home 
leave, he will report to Camp 
Pendleton for one month of 
Marine Combat Training at 
the School o f Infantry then 
on to Military Occupational 
Specialty School at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo.

Private Richey is the son 
of Teresa and David Lee of 
Pampa, and Jim and Misty 

Richey o f Raton.

L a m a r  h o n o r roll
Lamar Elementary 

School recently posted its 
honor roll for the second 
six-weeks grading period 
of the 2008-09 school year. 

A HONOR ROLL 
Second Grade.

Elizabeth Arreola, Juan 
Castillo, Junior Estrada, 
Amberli Hernandez, Julian 
Lewis, McKenna Morgan, 
D’Anthony Ontiveros, 
Alfredo Resendiz, Micah 
Rich, Sarai Rodriguez, 
Regelio Servin, Juan Silva, 
Gerardo Soto, Kiarra 
Terrell, Hailee Whitehead.

Third Grade. Monica 
Apodaca, Allison

ArmeiKlariz, Moses Avila, 
David Soria, Damien Soto.

Fourth Grade. Kierstyn 
Colpetezer, Luis Gonzales, 
Keanan Hanks, Marco 
Lopez, Karolina Machado, 
Guadalupe Macias, Katya 
Madrid, Anai Mendoza, 
Taylor Ramming, Christian 
Tapia, Callie Wright.

Fifth Grade. Willie 
Castillo, Andre Losoya, 
Osmar Madrid, Luis 
Rivera, Francisco Salazar. 

AB HONOR ROLL 
Second Grade. Thomas 

Almanza, Robert Botello, 
Dejah Burnley, Jasmine 
Crumpton, Blake Darnell,

CREATE-a-Beat!.

c ) S p t o ^

V '

Chloe Ford, Jastein 
McGahen, Myriam 
Moreno, Hayden Morgan, 
Hugo Quezada, Yaquelin 
Recendiz, Jose Retana.

Third Grade. Christian 
Aguilar, Corbin Angulano, 
Shelby Burnett, Gabriel 
Cervantes, Lynn Crotwell, 
Jordan DeShane, Daniel 
Garcia, Gaige Guyer, 
Mathew Harvill, Katia 
Hernandez, Joseline 
Madrid, Junior Mares, 
Jayden Medley, Sebastian 
Morales, Jetmifer Price, 
Alex Rodriguez, ShyDay 
Smith, Jacey Steel, Rylei^ 
Summers, Matthew 
Thornton, Alexis Vasquez, 
Gracie Watson.

Fourth Grade. Jaycee 
Brown, Montaisha Brown, 
Mark Cabrera-Marrufo, 
Nikolas DeLeon, Rubi 
Garcia, Lee Guerrero- 
Chennault, Alexsondra 
Johnson, Lauren
Littlefield, America 
Mariscal, Jocelyn Miranda, 
Ali Resendiz, Daimon 
Rickies, David Saucedo, 
Perla Silva, Jazmín Torrez, 
Julia Vargas, Eruique 
Villanueva, Brendon 
Woelfle, Copper Zepeda.

Fifth Grade. Iriscel 
Cabiales, Rosa Cabrales, 
Henry Garda, Rickie 
Johnson, Brittany Lang, 
Nallely Ortega, Nolan 
Price, Joseph Radke, Maria 
Ramirez, Kyler Ramming, 
Cindy Romero, Brayham 
Sanndoval, Cotby Snapp, 
Julissa Torres, Raeli 
Walker.

HOME PRO’S
A r c h it e c t u r a l  d e s ig n

A N D
C O N ST R U C T IO N

•*' S i r

S f'f <im

I  r -

• Remodeling: Additions, 
Bathrooms, Kitchens

• Custom Doors & 
W indows

• Replacement W indows 
& S iding

THINKING ABOUT ADDING A 
NEW MASTER SUITE OR BATH?

____ L a d d  t o  t h e  v a l u e

OF YOUR HOME NOW.

Chadd Giles
806.662.8615{

Jimmy chaney

806.440.3083

“¿ S ')

.':N

subm itted photos
TOP: Brooklyn Hood worked on a project 
In the craft room of CREATE-a-Beatl of 
Pampa recently.

MIDDLE: Kooper Smith tried hie hand at 
the “Pin the Badge on the SherlfT game 
during a party at CREATE*a-BeatI recently.

BOTTOM: Marianna Nava kept buay with a 
craft project at C R EA TE*a-B ^I recently.

’Granite countertops 
Tumble marble 

Showers 
Bathrooms 
Backsplash

L i

806
mm

BORG
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D id  y o u  k n o w ?
(NAPSA) -  When com

bined with a good mix of 
fruits, nuts, vegetables, 
whole grains, seafood and 
lean meat, thinkThin bars 
could help you ensure an

all-around lasting weight 
management program. 
The oars contain 20 
grams of protein-the most 
our bodies can absorb in 

meal. Visit

www.thinkproducts.com. 
* * *

one

Whether you have an 
extra hour before you 
have to pick the kids up 
from school or you find

yourself with only five 
minutes of precious “me 
time,” experts at Lindt 
find that a moment of 
indulgence helps you 
forge through tne holi

days without forgetting
about yourself!

* * *

Nutcracker

At the No Hassle 
Giving Site (www.capi- 
t a l o n e . c o m / g i v e ). 
Capital One covers 
transaction costs so 100 
percent o f a donation 
goes to charity. You get a 
detailed donation history 
and a summary of tax- 
deductible donations.

* * «

Nasal allergy symp-

toms can be prevented 
before they hit. Little 
Allergies Allergen 
Block for children and 
Chloraseptic Allergen 
Block for adults are 
topical gels that are 
applied outside and 
around the nostrils to 
block both indoor and 
outdoor allergens in the 
air on contact. For more 
information, visit 
www.allergenblock.co 
m.

FORD FAMILY CHIRO PRACTIC

701 N. Price Rd 
Pampa, TX 

(806) 665-7261
Sarvfoss Induda:
' Stale of the Art Modem Chropraclic Care 
’ New digital X-ray services 
' Surface EMQ
' Computerized muscle strength & range of motion testing 
' PersonaGzed therapeutic rehabilifallve exercise program 
' DigHal orlhotics casting
’ Soft Issue & myofacial release (medical message) 

techniques
' Spinal distraction/decompression for disc problems 
' Kinesiotaping for sports & other injuries 
' Children’s activity area
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submitted photos
Pampa Civic Ballat will present Its annual production of “The Nutcracker” at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 6 at M.K. Brown AudKoiium. TOP: (back row, left-right) Abby Gammage, Kathleen Cooper- 
Cameron, Brooklyn Hood, Grade Hateman, Jordan Perry, Hanna McKean, Jaycl Carrol; (middle row, 
l-r) Bralley Roberson, Mad Pitner, Chios Harris, Carly Parks, Nina Ketchum, Made Begert, Lacey 
Bilyeu; (front row, l-r) Isabella Cabrelles, Destiny Jackson, Kayla Monds and Kaylee Bllyeu. Not pic
tured: Katie Carter, Makenna Reed and Emma Doucette. BOTTOM: (Front row, left-right) KaKlin 
WInegeart, Erin Buck; (second row, l-r) Brooke Woelfle, Amy Kotara, Bailey Reed, Kassidy 
Wlnegeart and Robin Femulk.
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Day-long dairy conference 
in offing in Amarillo

AMARILLO — A day
long dairy conference has 
been planned for Dec. 4 
during the Amarillo Farm 
and Ranch Show 
Conference, which nms 
from Dec. 2-4 at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Registration will begin 
at 9 a.m. in the Grand 
Plaza, and coffee and 
donuts will be served, 
said E>r. Galen Chandler, 
Texas A ^ L ife
Extension Service 
regional program direc
tor for agriculture and 
natural resources.

“With the Rowing 
dairy indus^  in uie H i^  
Plains, it is imperative 
that we offer high quality 
educational prograiruning 
for the dairymen,'' 
Chandler said. “The labor 
immigration topic is a 
very Important issue for 
the d a ir^ e n  in our area 
and should be very inter
esting.”

The program will begin 
at 9:30 a.m. with an 
update on the Southern 
Great Plains Dairy 
Consortium by Dr. Don 
Topliff, associate dean of 
West Texas A&M 
University,s College of 
Agriculture, Science and 
E^ineering.

Tne consortium was 
established to meet the 
needs of the rapidly 

dairy industry

Other topics and speak
ers include:

* Dairy Footbaths and 
Copper Toxicity in Soil, 
Sharon Preece, AgriLife 
Extension assistant in 
Amarillo.

* Labor Immigration 
Issues, David Anderson, 
AgnLife Extension econ
omist in College Station.

* Management of Dairy
Rations with High Fm l 
Costs, Dr. Robert 
Hagevoort, New Mexico 
State UniversiW
Extension dairy special
ist

* Confined Livestock
Operations Workforce 
Development Pilot 
Project, Robert Devin, 
AgriLife Extension 
Agricultural Workforce 
and Community
Development Program 
coordinator.

* Strategies to Improve 
R e p r o d u c t i v e  
Performance, Todd Bilby, 
AgriLife Extension dairy 
specialist at Stephenville.

The meeting is free and 
will include a noon meal 
sponsored by Dairy Max.
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It^will wrap up at 5 p.m.
after a networidng period 
for participants spon- 

i by W!

in the Southern Great 
Plains, Chandler said. It 
provides a fiamewoik for 
coordinating research, 
education, extension and 
diagnostic service pro
grams.

sored by Western u a i^  
Business and MacroAir, 
Chandler said.

“The networking 
opportunity for dairymen 
and the oairy agribusi
nesses is important to 
allow for communication 
and to build business 
relationships among the 
groups of people 
involved in the dairy 
industry,” he said.
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http://www.thinkproducts.com
http://www.capi-talone.com/give
http://www.capi-talone.com/give
http://www.allergenblock.co

